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TRADE RIIEW--
INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

OL XXVI.-NO. 46. TORONTO. ONT., FRIDAYs MAY 19. 1893.

Fdtiig i hol.sale Trade of Toronto. Leding WholelOrade of Toront O I

8PECIAL LINES. MoIiA & cO.,00
ro THE TRA DE.

, pecti Value in the fellowing:

BLACK PARASOLS
With black and fancy handles in 23, 24
and 25 inch.

èONGEE AND PONGEE-LAINES
n tweityfive different shades (lower

than old prices).

Printed Challes & WooI Delaines
OOlORED WOOL HENRIETTAS

43 inich.

ollicited. Filling letter orders a specialty

JOUR JAC m bU &coi,
*UlIngton and Front Streets E.,

DNPU PETORONTO.
MACDONALD t PAUL CAMPBELL

Get Down to Facts!
OUR

berdashery
A N D

epartment
0
8.not be excelled for the admirable assort-

trent it contains.

%3 yers can check off their lists with us

8'ght Off, and save the time and toil orun -
fîig from houge to bouse. This Department
Preaents the appearance of a bazaardaily,
13 Ilurnerous are the buyers.

S son, Kennedy & Co.,
"4, 46, 48 Scott Street Tornto,

Ià 817o 19 Coborne St.
,88 014 change, London', Bug.

WHOLESALE

Wooll& GDor1 i! Gols
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

England-8
4 OleinenU dSK.ubI Loan te

J. »Cm-m oumW... Jom MULDU»W,

NEW SEASON'S

Japan,-
Tea

Firat
ahipment
left
Japan on
May 2th.

Perkins, Ince & Cool
41 and 43 Front St. East.

We are offering exoollent

values i . .

T EAS, SYRUPS
AND

floc.PUE"UGLE 0iF?

ading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

don, lackay & Co.,
TORONTO.

Special Linos
THIS WEEK

IM9q

German Indigo Prints,
Lace Curtains,

White Quilts.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

MACHINISTS'

FINE TOOLS.
Drills,

Chucks,
Reamers, etc.

New Orleans Molassesl W/LEY & RUSSELL

Special SnaP In

Valencia Raisins.

SIITH & KEIGHLET,
WNOLESALE BROCERS,

9 Front St. East, TORONTO.

Screw
Cutting

Tools.

RICE LEWIS & SON,
(LDM'TED)

TORONTO

1
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Bank of Montreal
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Fiv

per cent. for the current half-year, (making
total distribution for the year of Ten per cent.
upon the paid-up capital stock of this institutio:
lias been declared, and that the same will b
payable at its Banking House, in this city, an(
its branches, on and after

Thrsday, First Day of June Next
The TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed fron

the 17th to the 31st )ay of May next, both dayE
inclusive.

TH ANNUAL EENERAL MEETING
of the Shareholders will beiheld at the Banking
House of the Institution on MONDAY, the 5tt
DAY of JUNE next. The chair to be taken at
one o'clock.

By order of the Board.

E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.

Montreal, 18th April, 1893.

IJ1la1ii BIIIInk 0f1 o o e
DIVIDEND NO. 52.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend ofThree and one-half per cent. upon the capitalstock of this institution lias been declared forthe current half-year, and that the.same will bepayable at the bank and its branches on and
after

Thlrsdây, tlà lst Bay of Juo8 Nuls
The Transfer Books will be closed from the16th of May to the 31st of May, both days in-

clusive.

The Annual eneral Meefing
of the Shareholders of the Bank will ba held atthe banking house, in Toronto, on Tuesday, the20th day of June next. The chair will be takenat twelve o'clock.

By order of the Boar

Toronto, April 25th,

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

a"b&"rUimne.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Threeand a Half per cent. upon the paid-up capital stockof this institution has been declared for the cur-ent
balf-year, and that the same will be payable at itsbanking bouse, in this city, and its branches, on and
after

Thurmday, the st Day et June Next.
*The Transfer Books will be closad from2 the 17thto the 3let May next, both days inclusive.

The Annusi Gen-ral Meeting of the Shareholdarswill ba held in the Bank on lYenday, the Seh dayo" June next. The chair will be taken at threeo'clock.
By order of the Board of Directors.

JAMES STEVENSON,
Quebec, 25th April, 1893. General Manager.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
DIVIDEND NO. 71.

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of!Threesnd Que-Hait per cent. for the current haIt-i earlbeing at the rate of seven per cent. per annum> basbeen declared upon the capital stock o! this institu-tion. and that the same wili be payable ait te bankand its branches on and after
Thursday, the First Day et June Next.

The iranster books will he closed from the 17th to
the Sist May, both days inclusive.

The Annual Generai lleeting of the Share-holders will be held at the banking house in ibiscity, on Tuesday, tbe 20th day of June next. Thechair will be taken at 12 o'clock noon.
By order of the Board. .

C. HOLLAND,M
Toronto, 21st April, 1893.

The Chartered Banks.The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
INCOPOBATUD BY ROYAL CHARTER.

Paid-up Capital ................. a,oooo St..Reserve Fiid ...................... 00 a
LONDON OFFICE-3 Clemente Lane, Lombard

Street, E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. J. J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. Frederic Lubbock.Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.
HEaD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.R. R. GRINDLEY, . .General ManagerH. STmEMAN, Asst. Gen'l Manager.

19. bTANGER, • - inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

Loondon. Kingston. Fredericton, N.B.Woodstock, Ont. Ottawa. Haliftax. N.B.brantfora. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Parie. nuebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Hamilton. S. John, N.B. Winnipe, Man.Toronto. Brandon, Man.AGENTS IN T" UNITED RTATUHÉ UTC.

New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.Brownifield.
Fan Francisco-124 Sansom street-H. M. I. MC-Michael (acting) and J. C. Welsb.
London tankers-The Bank of England Messrs.
Foreign Agent.--Live ol-B&nk of Liverpool.Scotland -National Bankof Bootland, Limltedand brantnes. Ireland-Provincial Bank of IrelandLimitea and branches. National Bank, Ltd. andbranches. Australia - Union Bank of Australia.New Zealand - Union Bank of Australia. IndiaChina and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank oÏIndia. London and China--A Bank, Limited.West Indies-Colonial Bank. risa-Messrs. Mar-cuard, ranet Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.

BANK 0F TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 74.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five
per cent. for the current half-year (being at the
raie of Ten per cent. per annum) upon the paid-
up capital stock of the bank has this day beePdeclared, and that the saine will be payable atthe Bank and its branches on and after

ThIIrsdây, 1ho Fîfst Day of Junc NUIt.
The Transfer Boo'ks will be closed from the

17th to the 31st of May, both days inclusive.

Tne nnual General Meeting
of Shareholders will be held at the BankiVg
House of the institution on Wednesday the 21s'
day of June next. The chair to be taken a
noon.

By order of the Board.
(Signed), D. COULSON,

• General Manager.

THE DOMINION BANKIImperial Bank of Canada.
Ca Ital pald-up) ...................... ~hO.OResrrve Fuîsd. .... 1...,1900000

DImECTO<St:
JAman AUsT', . . - PaIanT,HOU. FaAjB XSMITH •- VIca-PBasIDKTInce. Olrdward LeadlayP:~. Osier. I jamees Sott.

Wilmot D. Mahhews.
LAD OFFICE, TOBONTO.

Agencis:
Belleville. Gueiph. Orillia.Og"pon. ainsay. ebOawa.Oobourg. Ž1apanet , Seaforth.Uxbridge. Whitby.TORONTO- uia r Stref, nrner Oen.

Market, c ruer King a d Ja-vis streets.
QuOn St cet, c irter Esther street.
Sherb urne Street, corner Queen.Spadina Avenue có&ner C,)lege.

B raitse o rop Dotns ghi îs ouî,&cI netaes, GreatBrita n sud EUrope booght & soid.
Letessi of Credit issued available at Ial 1oints nUrope. Ohina and Japan.

9.,13 BE TUBUNEoahier.

DIVIDEND NO. 36.

NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend ofFour per cent. and a bonus of One percent upon the capital stock ha- been dPclared forthe cur eut half-year, and that the bame will be pay-ab:e at the Bank and its branches on and alter

Thursday, the Ist Day of June Next,
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17thto the Blst May, both days inclusive

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholderswill be held at the Bank on Wednesday, thé 21st dayof June next. the ch.iir to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier.
Toronto, 27th April, 1693.

DIVIDEND NO. 35.

Notice is bereby given that a Dividend of F0per cent. upon the capital stock of this institutioohas been declared for the current half vear, andthathe s me will be payable at the bank'and its age0'
cies on and at ter

Thursday, the lst Day o June Next.
The transfer books will be closed from the lith tothe 31st May inclusive.

The AnnuaI General Meetine of the Sh.rebolders
will be held at the bank on Wtdnesday. te 21-t OJune next. The chair to be taken at leo'clock uoo '

By order of the Board.
Toronto, 25th April, 1893J. L. RODIE, Cashir.

THE MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three and One-half per Cent. for the currenl
half-year, being at the rate of 7 per cent. perannum, upon the paid-up capital stock of thisInstitution has been declared, and that the sani
will be payable at its Banking House in tbis
city, on and after

Thursday, the First Day of June Next,
The Transfer Books will be closed from th £17th to the 31st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share-
holders will be held at the Bank on WednesdaY,
the 21st day of June next. The chair will be
.taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.
G. HAGUE,

General Manager.
Montreal, 21st April, 1893.
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T HE MOLSONS BANK.
P ~oPOBATED BY AcT OF PABLTAMENT. 1855.ea C .t..··l:.. . .=... S

ÈE Und..1,150,000
AD OFFICE,-. . -. MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
joHB.R.MoLoN, - - - President.
R. W. heherd - - Vice-President.

lie laEwing.W. M. Ramsay.
urY rchbld.Samuel Finley.

W. M. Macpherson,
WoLFEaBTAN THOMAs, General Manager.
1). . DuRNroRD), - - Inspector.

Caî ><c]HEs.Aylmer Ont., Brockvile, Clinton,
rdaExeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Mont-

Orrisburg, Norwich, Owen Bound, Ridgetown,
th's Falla Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas, Toronto,

Tranto Junction, Trenton, Waterloo, Ont., Winn-
eg, Woodsstock. Ont.
aGENTS IN CANADA-Quebec-LaBanque du Peu plen astern Townshi s Bank. Ontario-Dominion

7 , Imperial Bank, Bank of Commerce. New
sn5wick-Bank of N. B. Nova Scotia-Halilax

]B'" Co'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants'
b0 P.E.I., Bummerside Bank. British Colum-
ank of B.C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New-

& dland-Cojmmercial Bank, St. John's.
Agents in Europe. -London-Paris Bsuking Co.d the Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn. iilla, Currie & Co.

,Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Credj Munster and Leinster Bank, Lti. Pari-

6, Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La BanqueVers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.
5 enta in United States.-New York-Mechanica'

he) Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebden and S. A. Shep-
xtA ents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Co.;
]p Ona City Bank. Boston-State Nat'l Bank.

tanld--Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
.e Cleveland-Commeial Nat'f Bank. Detroit

Inercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo - Third Nat'l.Ban Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
aukee--Wisconsin Marine and Fire Ins. Co.

ont Helena, Montana-First Nat'lBank. Butte,
t ana -. North.West Nat'l Bank, Great Falla.
tana -- First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Second Nat1

11,.-'Minneapolis-First Nat 1 Bank.
Seollections made in all parts of the Dominion,1

returns promptiy remitted at lowest rates of
e. Letters of Credit issued available in all
the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
calitu ald IMME ABEsBD 1885
4Q epai-up ...... . ........... ........ 01,900,000

. ....................... ....... 480,000
CQUEN GRBENIEB,... ... •Preident.
S. BOUSQUET, .------ ---- Cashier.
Y.-RICHE, • -. •• • Ass't Cashier.

"THUR GAGNON- - - Inspector.

Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.
il St.Roch- Lavaje.

It. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivers-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-H. Bt. Mars.
St. Remi-C. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St. Catherine t. East-Albe il T mier.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W - a

FORBIGN AGENTS.
iondon, England- Parr s tiankig Co. and The

[Alliance Bank, Limited.York-The National Bank o the Repubid.
Btn_--National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIAI
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 180.

TAL PA ID UP, - (%600 000) $2,990,000
ECRVE FUND, - (£%2,0,0001 1,165,8338

LONDON OrFI 60 Lombard street, London.

ranches at Ban Francisco, Cal.: Portland, Or.;
et<ria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,

Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. C.: Kamloops, B.C.
etile, Tacoma, Washington.

Agents and Correspondents
e CANADA - Bank of Montreal and Branches,Onadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank ofada, The Molsons Bank, Commercial Bank of

nitoba, and Bank of Nova Scotia.
eUNIT)ED STATEs-Agents: Bank of Montreal,e York Bank of Montreal, Chicago.Collections carefully attended to, and a general

business transacted

. STFEPHEN'S BAN K.
INCORPaBATED 1836.

vap''- STEP E 's, Iq-. B..
. **t -................................................. 24)0,000serve ........................ ........................ 85,000

W. H. ToD, • - President.
J. F. GRANT, • Cashier, j

AGENTS
y ndon-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New
xork--Bank of New York, N. B. A. Boston-Globe

onal Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montrea. St.n, N. B.-Bank of Montreal
raft@ issued on any Branch of the Bank of
tr_7eal'

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

BAEEa, President,
C. E. Bnows, Vice-President

ohi Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Meodyq
CORRESPONDENTS AT

sa.ifax-The Merchants Bank ofi afa-
ohn--The Bank of Montreal

do The Bank of British North Ameris.lonatreal-The Bank of Montreal.lîe York-The National Citizene Bank.-
Bton Th Eliot National ank.

Lndoa, G.B.-The Union Bank ai Landan.
d~Gi and Curreucy Drafts and Sterling Bill of Ni-

~5bought and sold.
'vsmtecie and interest allowed.

atetinlven to collection..

1he Chartt -cd Banka.

Unioi Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND NO. 58.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of
Three per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of this institution bas been declared for the cur-
rent half-year, and that the same will be pay-
able at the Banking House, in this city, and at
its branches, on and after

THIURSDAY, IST DAY OF JUNE NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the

17th to the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

THE ANNUAL CEtEERAL MEETINC
af the Shareholders will be held at the Bank on
Wednesday, the 14th day of June next. The
chair will be taken at 12 o'clock.

By order of the Board.
E. E. WEBB,

.General Manager.
Quebec, April 28th, 1893. M

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INOORPOBATUD 18m.

Capital Pald-up...... ...... 1,500,000
Beerve Fund -...-. ......... 1,050,000

DIREOToBs.
JOHN DouLL, • • • President.
ADAM BURNs, Vice-President.

R. B. SEToN JAIBus HART.
JoHN Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HALFAX, N8.
TRoMAs FysHe, Cashier.

coie in Nova Sotia-Amherst, Annapolis,
Bridetown, Digby, Kentville, Liverpool New

G , North Bydey, Oxford, Pictou, Stehlarton,
Weetville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle St John, St.Stephen, t. Andrews, Bussex, Wa o 'ock.

In P. E. Island--Ohalottetown andS Bunimerside.

In eestIndies-Kingston, Jamaica.
In U. 8.-Chicago-. C. McLeod, Manager, and

Alex. Robertson Asistant Manager.
Coliections made on favorable terme and promptly

remitted for.

HALI FAX BAN KINGCO.
INCORPOBATEID 1872.

Authorized CapitaI •-"&0 •31,00000t'a 1,a, Pald-up--------------------- 
9000eiereF'n---"-·-·-·-----------2:,ee

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WÀ .c, - - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
RoBIE UNIATCxE, President.

L. J. MORTON, Vice-President.
:P. D. Corbett. Jas. Thomson.

C. W. Anderson.
BANCHEs - Nova Scotia: Halifax, Amherst,

Antigonish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canning,
Lockert Lunenbur New Glasgow, Parreboro,
Spingh il, Truro, Windsor. New Brunswick:
Sackvlle, St. John.

CoBBsPoNDENTs-Ontario and Quebeo--Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Baring, Magoun
& Co. Roston-Suffolk National 4 I. Lo don
(England)-Parr'es Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK'
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FREDERICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PABLIAMENT, 1864. 1

A. F. RANDOLPH, - ---- President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

The Chartert, Bar ko.

Ballk o! Hamilton§
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Four

per cent. for the current half-year upon the L aid up
capital stock of the bank bas this day been declared,
and that the same will be payable at the bank and
its agencies on and after the

First of June Next.
The Transler Books will be closed from the 17th

to 31st May, both days inclu.ive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareho:ders will
be beld at the head office of the bank, in Hamilton,
on Monday, the 19th June. Chair to be taken at 12
o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL, CashierHamilton, April 2Bth, 1,93.

MERCHANTS'BA ,'KC) E K.IL F LrA -w

Capital Paid-up-......1.. ..... 11 ,.oBeserve Fund 51.000

Board of Directors.
iTHouAS E. KENNY, M.P...-. PRESINT.
THoRAs RIToM, . . .'VIOUg.pRns NT.Michael Dwyer. Wile Smith

Henry G. Bauld. H. FullerHead OfBee:-- AX. . D, H. DUNcAN, Cashier.MonTBBAL BANc, - E. L. PuAsa, ManagerWest End Branch, Cor. Notre Dame and Seigneur st@.
Ormtown, Que.

Agencies in Nova Scotia.Antigonish. Lunenburg. BydneyBridgewater. Maitland,(HantsCo.) Truro.
Guyeboro. Pictou. WeymoutLondonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agencies ln New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Sackville.Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock.Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agencies in P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. + Bummereide.

>??R RESPO NDE NTS.Dominion o anada, - Merchant' Bank of Canada
Newfoundland,-. - - Union Bk. of Newfoundland
NewYrk . .- - . Chase National Bank.
Boston,. .. ..... Natiaul Hide & Leather BkChicago,------.-•--Am. Exchange NationalBk.
London, Eng., . • • - aIBankaScotland.69 94 .Imperial Bank, LimiteS.Paris, France, - - Credit Lyonnais.

Collections made at loweet rates and promptl1remitted for. Telegraphie Tranuer and Draftiissued at current rates.

The Bank of Ottawa.
Notice o thereby given that a Dividend of i4per

cent. upan the paid-up capital stock af ibis bauk liasbeen declared tor the current half-ear, nd that tLe
sam., ill ,e paýable ai le bank ane. ite branchesan ani after il'huruday, the int Day et Joinein*-xt.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17thto the 3St May next, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

GEO. BURN, General Manager.
The Bank of Ottawa,

Ottawa, April 27th, 1893.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
-g, MANqIPo'B.Authorized Capital.............. 2,00,000

Subscribed.........................733,600
Paid Up ............ •...••......... 354650

DU M IORB,
DiuNCAN MACARTHIUR, President.I5RÂEL M. Rioss, VcePre ,ident.

George H.sSrevel, E. F. Hutchings,
Alexander Ltgan. Nornian Mitheson.

DUNCAN MACAhTUR, General Manager.
CKSON, bupt. O! branches.

Branches at Portag La Prairie, . Fisher, Man.
ager; Morden, C. R. Dunsford, Manager; MinLedosa,E. O. Denison, Manager; Virden, Robert Adam-
son, Managtr; Carberry, C. F. Grant, Manager;Foart William, A. H. Dickens, Manager; Boissevin
F. W. Young, Manager; Emerson, D. McArthur,
Mnager; Souris,Henry J. Pugh, Manager. London,
Eng., R. A McLean & Co.. Queen Victoria bt.

Deposits received and interest allowea. Coilectione
promptly made. Drafts liesued available in ail parteof the Dominion. Sterling and American Exchenge
bought and sold.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
LIMITEn>.

INOOBPOBATED BT ROYAL OATBua ANDm ACT or PABLIAmBNT,
ESTABLISHED 185.

EMAD OFFICE,.....-... -.... EDINBURGH.

Capital, *,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, al,000,000 Sterling. Resrve Vund, &760,000 Sterng.
LONDON OFFICE-87 NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.O.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreebly to nsuaiustom
DEPOSITS at interest are received.
CIRULAR NOTES and LETTERS OF CREDIT available in ail parte of the world are issued ireOf charge.
The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banku Io undertaken and the Aoeptaneaiof ustomersruidingin the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terme which will be furn1shedon appimcateonrAU other Banking bueinues connected with England and Bootland la alo transamed.

JAMES R DBERTSON, Manager t London E.0

1267
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Bastern Townships Banks
ANNUALMEETING.

Notice la hereby given that the A unual General
Meeting of the sharebolders of this Bank will be
held in their Banking House in the City of Sher-
brooke, on

Wednesday, 7th Day of June Next.
The Chair will be taken at TWO o'clock p.m.
By order of the Board.

WM. FABWELL, Gen'l Manager.
Sherbrooke, 2nd May, 1893.

THE WESTERN BANK
0F CANADA.

lmAD OFFICE, • OSHAWA, ONT.
"apital Authoried .---.-......- s.,000,000
Uspital Subscribed .......... ,o000
Capisal Paid-up------.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.860,000
Bes- . . . . .. 80,000

BOABD OF DIBEOTORB.
lomN CoWAN, Esq., President.

BBUBEN S. HAIrr, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Bobert Mclnioh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. McMu.., - - .-- - 'Cashier.

BaaNozes-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,
Whithy, Paisley,Penetangulshene and Port Porry.

Draft on Nov York and Sterling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposite received and interest alloved.
Collections solicited and prompti made.

Zorrespondents in New ork and in anada-The
Merchanta Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Boyal Bank of Bootland.

PEOPLE'S BANKOF HALIFAX,
PAID UP CAPITAL, - - - 700,000

Bo&n or DMInorons:
Angustus W. West, ..- .. .- President.
W. J. Coleman. - - - - Vice-President.
Hon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Frazer.
HEAD OFFICE, - • HAL.IFAX, N.B.

Cashier, - - Jchn Knight.
AGENCIES:

North End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. BI
Wolfville N. . Woodatock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S.
Shediao, . B. NorthSydney,C. B. Port Hood. C.
B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. B.

BANEBS:
The Union Bank of London, - - London, G.B.
The Bank of New York -..- - New York.
New E ngland National %Bank - - - - Boston
The Onario Bank ..-.-..-... Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
HEAD OBFICE, . . . QUEBEO.

capital Pald-up.................... 01,900,000
DIRECTORS.

A. Gàouar, Esq., Pres. F. KznouA, Esq.,Vioo-Prest.
Hon. L Thibaudeau, T. LeDroit, Esq., E. W. Methot,
Esq., A. Painchaud, Esq., Louis Bilodeau, Esq.
M. A. LABRncqu, Inspector. P. LAraANoE, Caahier.

Branche.-Montr&a, A. BrunetMa er, Ottawa,
P. I. Basin, Manager; Sherbrooke, W. baboury,

M gr.-England-The National Bank of Scot-
tand, London. France-Mesers. Grunebaum Freres
& Co., Paris. United States-The National ank of
the Republi, New York, and the National Revero
Bank, Boston.

-The Notes of this Bank are redeemedbyLa Banque
N ationale at Montreal, Que., the Bank of Tcronto at
Toronto, Ont., the Bank of New Brunswick at Saint
John N B., the Merchants Bank of Halifax at Hali-
fax, N.S and Charlottetown, P. E. I., the Union
Bank of (anada at Winnie. Man., and the Bank

iBritish Columbia at Victori, B. C.
Particular attention given to collections and re-

'urne made with utmoet promptness.
OWCorrespondence reapectfull solicited.

Tho INÉorsBai 01ofCeiwu1q.
DIVIDEND NO. 15.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three per
cent. upon the paid-up eapital stock of this bank
has been declared for the current half-year, and
that the same will be payable at its banking bouse,
in this city, and its branches, on and ater

Thursday, the First Day of June Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to
the 31st of May next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will
be held at the banking house o the bank in To-
ronto, on Tuesday, the 20th day orJune next. The
chair to be taken at 12 o'clock noon.

H. S. STRATHY,
General Manager.

The Traders Bank of Canada, GnrlMngr
Toronto, April 24,1893.

The Loan Cofmpanies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Company.

Inyested Capital . - $12,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
SAvDNGs BANx BitNcH.-Sums of $4 and upwards

recoived at current rates of interest, paid or com-
pounded half-yearly.

DxENTUnEs.-Money received on deposit for a
fixed tdrm of 3 ears, for which debentures are issued,
with half-ye arly interest coupons attached. Execu-
tors and Trustees are authorized by law to invest
in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital
and AsFets of tis Company being pledged for mone
thus received, depositors are ai aIl times assured
of perfect safety.

Capital supplied to holders cf productive real
etate Application may be made to

J. HERBERT MASON,
Managing Director, Toronto.

FREEHOLD LOAN ANO SAVINGS CO'Y.
DIVIDEND NO. 67.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four
per cent. on the capital stock of the Company has
been declred for the current half-year, payable on
and after the First day of June next at the office of
the company, corner of Victoria and Adelaide ste.,
Toronto.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to
the 8'st May inclusive.

Notice is alo given that the general annual meet-
ing of the company will be held at 2 o'clock p.m.,
Tuesd 'y, June 6. at the office of the company, for
the purpose of receiving the annual report, the elec.
tion of directors, etc. By order of the Board.

Toronto, 19th April, 1893. S.. WOOD, Manager.

THE HAMILTON
PROYIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY

President . . . . G. H. Gur.sPiu Esq.
Vioe-PresLdent, - - - A. T. WooD ,Esq.

Capital Subscribed.......... 1,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up........................... 1,100,000 00
Resere and Suplus lunds ...... 818,00000
Total Assoets..............8,878,984 67

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
hgest current rates.
EBENTUBES for 8 or years. Interest payable

half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are autborised
by law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street Hamilton.
H. D. CAMEBON. Treasurer.

THE HAMILTON

PROYIDENT and LOAN SOCIETY.
DIVIDEND NO. 44.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
and a half per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the Society, has been declared for the half-year
ending 30th June, 1893, and that the same will be
payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamilton,
Ontario, on and after

luIenday, the 3rd Day of July, 1893.
The 'rransfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 80th June, '93, both days inclusive.

May 16, 189m.H. D. CAMEBRON, Treasurer.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

LONDON, OANADA.

Capital SubeSribed----.---- .1,00000000
Capital Paid-up ............... 981,474 97
Total Assets.... ......... 2,541,214 27

ROBEBT REID (Collector Of Customs)PnhsMIDNT.
T. H. PUBDOM (Barrister) Inspecting Director.

H. E. NELL. Manager.

Tho Famors' Lean and Savings Company.
OFFICE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.
Oapts.................................... 1057,350
P aid-up-.--.----------------... 11,480
Asss-.--.---.--.-.-.-.-.-.-.----.1,885,000

Money advanoed on improved Real Bsate at
lowest current rates.

Sterling and Curreno Debentures issued.Money recelved on deot, and interest allowed
payable half-yearly. By Vio. 4i, Cap. 0, Statutos of
Ontario, Executors and Administrators are author.-
Ised to invest trust funds in Debentures of this'.mpany.1
WU. VULOO M.P., GNI q. C. BE THUNE.

l
1
vfident, Reu'retary-'T'.m,

a 1
The Loma Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

OFFICES, No.76 CHIIURCH ST,, TORONTO
Established 1863.

Subscribed Capital ................. 8,000
Paid-up Capital............. 1,500
Beserve............................................77006

MONEY TO LEND
On first-class city or farm Property at currOt

rates.
Debentures issued and money received on depodî.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Ac

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of "
Company.

WALTER S. LEI.*

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings CompaflYf

LONDONT, ON.

Capital usnbd . -- 0,080
CapitalPaid-up ... 100<0
BeO urndi...........................

Mona ane d on the seourity of Beal Estae On

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling. o!
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Ac0

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of! bs
Company. Interest allowed on Deposits.
J. W. LITTLE, G. A. SoMEBVILLE,

President. Maniga

THE HOME
Savings and Loan CompanY•

(LuaTBu),

OFFICE: No. 78 CHUBCH ST., TOBONTO

Authorised Cp ......................... 2,000
Subesribed Capital............. ,750

Dpslist reoeived, and interest at current rateO *
lowel

Mono yloaned on Mortgage on Real EsatO, o
reasona le and convenient terms.

Advances on collateral seourty of DebentureO, 0a6
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON,

President. Manage

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Paid-u .Capital......... . 750, ,
Total , se ....no ........-.................,. 1,45,

DIRECTORS.
President, Larratt W. Smith, Q. C., D. C. L-
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn, M.A., 14.'

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.B. Q.C. Joseph JackS 1e
George Murray. C. S. Gaowskir.

Robert Jenkins.
WALTa GuLLsPIB, .•.-. .. •.Manager.

OFFICE : COR. TOBONTO AND COUBT STS'
Money advanced on the security of city and far#

pr.operty.
Morigagosand debentures purchased.
Interest allowed on deposita.
Registered Debentures of the Association obi5e

on application.

Tho London & Ontarlo Invstiont ces
LIITUD,

O3P TOBONTO, ONT-
President, Hon. FaàN SmTSr.

Vice-President, W.rm.Ax H. B»A TT,
DIRECTORS.

Messru. William Ramsay, Artur B. Lee, '
Hamilton, Alexander Nairn George Taylor, 10
Gooderham and Frederick *yld.

Money advanced at current rates and on favorsbi
terms, on the security of productive farm, city ad
town pro

Money rcv ed from investors and secured bl th
Company's debentures which may be drawn
eiher in Canada or BrItain with nterest hal yW5y
at current rates. A. M. COSBY ManBC

t

8 King Street East Toronto.

Ibh Ontado Loan & Savlngs Company
O8Ei.W&. ONqT.

Capital Subsribed-----------0 0M0 0

Capital Psid-up .. ,»...............

Reuerve l'nd .. ....... 75
Deposits md Csan. Debentures ....

Mony loaneds at low rates of interect On th
eouuty of BsI Ehtate and Municipal Debenture'
Deposit reoived and inteuest allov

W. M. CowAN, Presideni.
W. 1. ArinE, Vioe-President.

W. H. EMrMILAN, Sbo.Trts
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The Loan Companies.

THE CANADA LANDED
AND -

TIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
(LIMITED.)

Canada Landed Credit Co. Incorporated 1858.
National Investment CO. Incorporated 1876.

AMALGAMATED 1891.

H'ad office, 23 Toronto St., Toronto.
Sublcribed capital ...... .. 02,008,000nPUA.C. . ..... 1,004,000

edFund............ 325,000
et .. .. .. .. .. .... .... 4,215,047

J LANG BLT.IK, Esq., President,
HosEIN, Esq., Q. C., LL.D., Vice-President,

8 llOney Lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.
vutors and Trustees are authorized by law to

est in the debentures of this Company.
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Manager.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN 0O.
10 King St.W., ToPonto.

&t4hOrised Capital - - 02,000,000 00
iu(up capital --- 500,000 00rve ZFund . - - - 80,000 00

Established 1885.

)ioney to lend on improved city properties insruntS from $1,000 to $50,000. Applications for
5 on central city property will be dealt with

POrnptly and on liberal terms.
De osits received atefour per cent. interest.e ntures issued bearing four and a half per cent.

ORERT JAFFRAY, A. E. AMES,
President. Manager.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Capital ..................... 0,000,000

M apital................................. 1,200,000
Vund ................. ................. 415,000

Assets ....................................... 4,154,982
Liabilties..................... 2,497,880

bbentures issued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures
tereet can be collected et any agency of
aeus Bank, without charge.

WILLTAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1890. Manager,

Ontario Industrial Loan & Invstmont Co.
(LIXrrED.)

Offices, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto.
cptal, -0------500,000 00

Dilt Subscribed, - - 46,800 00
'%PttJPaid up - 814,816 58
arve Fund, -- ---- 190,000 00

Ci ent Fund, - - - 5,000 0

DIRECTORS.
William Booth, Esq., President.

B. Henry Duggan Esq. . Vice-Presiedents.
J0Bernard Saundere, Esq. 1

J. Cook, Esq. Alfred Baker, Esq., M.A.
Wilson, E sq. John Harvie, Esq.

Wm. MuLock, Esq., M.P.
eOney to loan on real estate security. Vacant and

proved real estate in the city of Toronto bought
1old. Warehouse and business sites to lease

%bd buildings erected to suit lesees. Stores and
O es to rent in "Toronto Arcade.' Intereet

Obwed on deposits other than call.
E. T. LIGHTBOURN, Manager.

Ibo Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

P.bbnbed .Capital . ... . 1,500,000
.. .....................-. 825,000

Ful d............. .. 166,4U
OrICz: y Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
4zcsoIN CANADA: St. James Street,MONTBEAL.

Main Street, WINNIPEG.
a1iey advanOed at lowest current rates on the
of improved farmes an productive city

ýBRIDGEMAN-SIMPSON, }
J EVANS. Oommioneru

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINOS
efd Office, corner Eing and Victoria Ste., Toronto.

CEO. A. COx, - - President.
Sital Bubscribed.... .......... 89,550,000

tal Paid-up .................... 1,000,0LO
erve Fund ... ... .... ... ... 260,000

'ested Fundse... ... ............ 4,186,673
Z)eposite received at highest current ra'es of in-

, paid or compounded half-yearly. Deben-
e issued in Currency or Sterling, payable in
knad& or Great Britain. Money advanced on Real

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures pur-

F1ED. G. COX, Manager. E. R. WOOD, Sc'y.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
»6 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exehange)

Stock Brokers andInvestment Agents.
Money carefully invested in frst-class mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & 00.
(Successors to Gareseché Green & Co.)

Established 1873. B A N K E R S.
Victoria, - British Voimmb a.

A general banking business transacted.
Telegraph Transfers, Drafts, and Letters of Credit

in the Eastern Provinces, Great Britain, Unite-
States, Mexico and China.

Esj ecial care given to collections and promptitude
in making returns.

PRINCIPAL CORREsPONDENTs.
Canada-Merchants Bank and Canadian Bank of

Commerce.
United States-Wells, Fargo & Co., New York and

San Francisco; Ladd & Tilton, Portland, Or.; Conti-
nental National Bank, Chicago, Ill.

Agents for Wells, Fargo & Co.

Aleailder & Fergusson,
STOCK BROKERS

INVESTMENT AGENTS.
TELEPHONE 1352. 23 Toronto Street.1

Enquiries as to investments cheerfully
answered.

H. L. HIME & CO.,
15 TORONTO STREET,

STOCK BROKERS & FINANCIAL AGENTS
Estates Managed. Investments Made.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exohange),

Stock and Share Broker,
l ST. FBANOOIS XAVIEB STBUET

MONTREAL-

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Inrestment Secunties,
1707 Ntre Dane *, Montreal.

Special attention given to investment.

. . . AG-EDNTS ...
BLARE BROS & 00., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL B CO., London,

England.

Andersonm & Tple,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investmont Agents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPEONE 1639.

W. N. AXDnRnsON, R. H. TEMPLE.
Iae <hmerai Manager canadian Bank

of Connerce. ErnABîjaul

800 ACRES
CHOICE FARE LAND

FO sALB.&LED

in the Township of Romney, Co. of Kent
Whlch is the Garde et Canada.

These lots are situated on either side of the main
road leading southward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of the land is within two
miles of the lake and a half mile north of a station
on the new Detroit River and Lake Erie Railway.
It is also about five miles south of Tilbury Centre
on the Canada Southern and Canada Pacifie rail-
ways. The Grand Trunk ise still one mile farther
north. On either of these roads a person may reach
Detroit in less than one hour. The soil, which is
deep and rich, thoroughly drained, is covered with
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Terms to suit pur-
chasers. EDWARD TROUT,

Cor. Church and Court Ste., TORONTo.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

-THE-

Trmsts Corporainolo ORIRrO
AND SAE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

098es, Rani Commerce Building, Toronto
PEESIDENT, - - HON. J. 0. AIINs, P. G.

VIcE-PREsIDENTs,
HoN. SIR RIcHAD COARTwpIGHT, K. 0. M. G.
HoN. S. C. WOOD.

The Corporation is accepted by the H. 0.of J. and
may be appointed to the following offices, vis.:--
Executor, Administrator, Receiver, Truste.,
Committee, Guardian, Assignee, Liquidator,
or as Agent for any of the above,

The employment of the Corporation guarantees
(1) prompt and economical administration; (2) relief
of individuals from arduous and oftentimes trouble-
some duties, and (8) prevents any given trust passing
into the hands of strangers.

Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.
Money invested. Estates managed. lients, coup-
ons, interest, &c., collected.

Vaulta atsolutely secure. Deposit sales of various
sizes to rent at moderate charges. Parcels of ai
kinds received for safe custody.

A. !. PLUMMER, Manager.

THE TORONTO

GoneralTrlsts Co.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five

per cent. for the half-year ended 31st March,
1893, being at the rate of ten per cent. per an-
num upon the paid-up capital stock of the com-
pany has this day been declared and will be
payable forthwith.

The Annual General Meeting
of the Shareholders will be held at the com-
pany's offices on Monday, the 22nd inst., at 12
o'clock noon.

Notice is also given that a Special General
Meeting of the shareholders of the company is
called to be held at the company's offices on
Thursday, the 25th inst., at the hour of twelve
o'clock noon, to deal with the by-law passed by
the board of directors respecting a further call
of 2j per cent. upon the subscribed capital of the
company.

By order of the Board.
J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

Toronto, May 15, 1893.

THE GUARANTEE COMP'Y
OiU NOBRTH AMERCA.

ESTABLISHED • - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE,_- MONTREAL.

E. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pre. à a n. Director.
ToBoNTo BaNEau

Mail Buildings. MEDLAND & JoNUs, Agents

The Lollk iatrantee & cci e1CL
Of London, England.

This Compan issues bonds on the nåelity of ail
ofScers in posiins of trust. Their bonde are ao
cepted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
ments in lieu of personal security. For rates anu
ferms of application apply to

A. T. MOORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Ste., Toron:-e

MONTREAL BRANCH,
1719 Notre Dame St.

TORONTO BRANCH,
20 King St. East.

Ioro, MMiller & Go.
Stocks, Grain,

Provisions, Oil,
AND OTHER COMMODITIES.

Members of or Represented on all NEW YORK
STOCK EXCHANGES and CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

16 BPoad Street,
Next door N. . Stock : NEW YORK.Exchange.
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Insuranoe.

FIR FE ONI..Y

Phauix lsaiance CooP'y
OF HA.RTFORD, CONN.

cash Capital, - - - 02,000,000 00

GnuRÂLn E. HRT,. General Manager for
Canada and Newfoundland.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL

RICHARD-H. BUTT, - - Toronto Agent.

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

Provident Savings Ute Assurance Socist
OF NEW YORK.

BmP PAND R oMANs, . .P .SID.NT.
WIrnmm E. T ...Ns....... ............ C.MTAaT.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districte-this
Jcmpany's plans ara very attractive and easily

worked. Liberal contracte will be given to experi.
enced agents, or good business mon who want tc

engage in lite insurance.
Apply to R. M. MATBON, General Manae
for Canada, 87 YoNGu nTannT, ToxofTo

Caledonian INSURANCE CO.,
Of Edinburgh.

ESTABLISHED 1805.

THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE
Canadian 54 St. Francois Xavier St.,

Branch. - MONTREAL.

MUNTZ & BEATTY, LANSING LEWIS,
Toronto. Manager.

Millis' & Manufactures' |:s. Co,
ESTABLISIHED - 1885.

No. 32 ChurhStreet, Toronto.
The President, Jamea Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have much pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri-
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when compared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members'amounting
to $21,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
to the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
ny words I could add the very gratifying po-

sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di.
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president; H. N. Baird, Toronto;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh McCulloch, Galt ; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres.
ton; W. H. Story, Acton; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGE SCOTT. THOS. W LMSLEY,

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

aFLONDONJ EING.

Branch Offce for Canada:

t724 Notre Dame St., Montreai.
INOOME AND FUNDS (1891),

uapital and Accumulated Pund.............$85,985,000
Annual Revenue from Pire and Life

Premiums and from Interest upon
Invested Funds .............. .5,880,000

Deposited with the Doini Govern-
ment for security of Canadian oliocy
Holders.. ......... 0,000

G. 19. MOBÇp L . É. I!ÎÈâON,
Agent, Toronto

*osER r W. TYRIE. MANxGen 1on UACanA

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.
.0

British Columbia ........................ 90
British North America ................ $943
Canadian Bank of Commerce........ 50
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ....... 100
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8....... 40
Dominion.......................... 50
Eastern Townships...... ........... 50
Federal ..................................... ... ......
Halifax Banking Co.........................90
Ham ilton .......................................... 100
Hochel .a....................................... 100
Im ......................................... 100
La anque Du Peuple................ 50
La Banque Jacques Cartier......... 95
La Banque Nationale ..... .......... 30
Merchante. Bank of Canada.........100
Merchante' Bank of Halifax..............100
Molsons .................................... 50
Montreal.......................................... 900
New Brunswick ................................. 100
Nova Scotia ......... ................. 100
Ontario ............................................. 100
Ottawa..................... . 100
People's Bank of Halifax .................. 90
People's Bank of N. B........................50

ueec...............100
......... 100St. 8tephen's ............................... 0

Standard........................................... 50
Toronto..........................100
Union Bank, Halifax............................50
Union Bank, Canada ......................... 100
Ville M arie.........................~............. 100
Western ............................ 100
Yarmouth ..... ... .... 75

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDun BiULDING Soc's' AcT, 1859.

Agricultural Savmng & Loan Co.........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings co......

,anadian Savings & Loan Ca.............
Dominion Say. & Inv. 8ociety............
Freehold Loan & Savinga Company...
Parmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings OC......
Hamnilton Provident & Loan Soc. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Ca...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Oca., London...
Ontario Loan & Baving. Ca., Oshawa.
Poaple's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan & Savings ..............
Western Canada Loan & Bavinga Co.

UNDUE PavATE AcTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
£.ondon & Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.& Agy.Oc.Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.)......
Man. & North-West.L. Co. (Dom Par)

" Tun ComANIs' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
deal Estate Loan 00. ................. ......

ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. AcT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co.............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Toronto Savings and Loan Oc............

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$9,920,0009
4,866,666
6,000,000

740,530
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,950,000

710,100
1,96.3,630
1,900,000

5000001.00,00
6.003,030
1,100,000

1,500,0001,000,00

1500,000
1,500,000

1,000,000
830,000
180,000

8.030,000
900,000

1,000,000

500,000
1,00000

530.030
000,00
800,00C

680,000
750,000

5,000I,000)
150,000

1,000,000
3,923,500
1,057,950
9,500,000
1,500,00C

700,000
679,700

9,000,000
800,00C
600,00C

1,000,00C
3,000,000

1,600,000
9,500,000
9,750,000
5,000,000
1,382 300
1,95UJ,000

840,00J
2,008,000

.581,000

450,000
466,800
500,000

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ONGLIs -(Quotations on London Market.)

No., Lest
shares Divi- NAmnop 00MPAN.>o Baie
or amt. dend. f o-a.
Stock. May 5

950,000
Ou,LANJ

100,000
90,000
60,000

186,493
85,869
10,000

7 863
945,6401

du,000U
113,00

190,954
ou,UUU
10,000

10,000
9,500s,000
n,000
5,000

n.0

8 Ps96
5
8é

33 ps
10
20
10
90
75
25
.0 ps

d13 Ps
56b

15
19
12

lu

Alliance.................20
U. uonSF. L.aAM. 50
Fire Ins. Assoc ...... 8
Guardian ..... ........ 100
Imperial Lim ......... 90
Lancashire à?. & L. 90
London Ass. Corp... 95
London & Lan.L... 10
London & Lan. P... 95
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. tk
Northern F. & L ... 100
North Brit. & Mer.. 95
Phœnix ............... 50
Royal Insurance.... 0
Sottish Imp.P.&L. 10
Standard Life ...... 0

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. P. à M. $0
Canada Life ......... 400
Confederation Life 100
Sun Life Aos. Co ... 100
Quebec Pire ......... 100
QueenCity Pire...... 50
Western Assuranoe 49

DISCOUNT RATES.

jiank Bill, 3 month..........
do. ; 6 do..

Trade Bille 8 do. .
db. 6 do. -.

91 10|
318 31j

à a06 96
39 33
a 6è

51 53
34 4t
16 16
42 43*
62 64
37 39

257 261
49 50

............

May 17

120 124
820 749
990 ...
.eu1..

153*155

London, May 6

Capita Rest.Pald-up.

$2,920,000$1,290e5
4,866,666 1,338,333
6,000,000 1,000,000

552,650 50,000
960,000 80,000

1,500,000 1,400,000
1,499,815 625,000

500,000 210,000
1,253J,000 650,000
710,100 2 0.000

1,947,960 1,023,97
1,900,000 550,000

500,000 175,000.
1.900,000 100,000
6,000,000 2,12;,000
1,100,000 510,000
a,000 1,150,000

19,000,000 6,000,000
500000 595,000

1,500,000 1,050,000
1,500,000 315,000
1,243,300 710.902

700,000 130,000
180,000 105,000

9,500,000 550,000
900,000 45,000

1,000,000 525,000
d,000,000 1,700,000

500,000 12),000
1,900,000 925,000

479,5'0 90,000
36C,005 80,000
300,000 60,000

620,900
750,000

9,600,000
722,00;
932,412

1,319,100
611,430

1,800,000
1,100,000

668,C00
631,500

1,900,000
300,000
60 ,000J
579,56

1,500,000

é85,988
1,000,000

550,000
700,000
548,498
â12,500

103,0no
124.(75

1,40 002
196,000

10,000
659,550
146,195
626,000
3065.0:0
135,000
68,500

415,000
75,00

z19,928
235,000
170,000

105,000
2),000
155,000
193,000

50
111,000

661,000 161,530
1,004,000 345,000

321,880 LO.000

d11,363 67,000
314,816 190,000
500,030 83,0001

Divi-
dend
lust

6 Mo's.

6 %
8
3

3

9

3

43
4
3
3
34

4
5
6
4
84
4
3
4
81
3
4

OLOSING PRICAd.

ToanoNro. CmiW-
May 18. iper sb

384 39à153 .... 371.79
14 -. 145 70.75

108 ..... 43
271J 273 136

In Liquidati. ..
117 ......
163à 1 4 63.

5

W2 9 1600

174 3S-00

2-0 2274 140 0)
253 - 2.3.00
1704 ...... 170.50

149 149.00
1174 ...

..... ....

10ô 169 83.00
255è 26 2555
123 6150

103 ...
200 È04
125

142 115
1L. ......
128

137 ......
119
107 109
133

10j 1(3
135 140
174 176

US
121
114 12)
128 133
219
115 1164

125 127
13 138

6u 82à

100 102
121 ......

RAIWAYB Par
value
ip Bh.

Canada Pacifio Shares 3%............... $1000. P. R. 1t Mortgage Bonds, 5>........ ...
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 347...... ...Janada Central S % les morgage... ...

arand Trunk Con. stock.. ...... 100
ô % perpetual debenture stock.....
do. Eâq. bonds, 9nd charge.
do. First preference......... 10
do Becond nref, stock ........ .. 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

ireat Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100
t4idland Stg. lot mtg. bonda, 5 %...... 100
Poronto, Grey & Bruce 4 % stg. bonda

1st m tge ..................................... 100
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7% ist m. ...

15,1b

10300
32 5
48 0J

14.00
61.50
84.t 0

67l V

MI

3 50

5
507
65)
t7.0

118 00
1-1 03

13A
b- 0

10.c

LondOD
May 5

1;,andoiBECUIITIEh, bayà

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of By. loan......... 119
do. 4 do. 1904, 5 6, 8.......
do. 1%1910, Mns. stock ...... .. U8
do. 3I1, do. .. . . ......... 104

Aontreal Sterling ô %. 19(8 ....................... 10
do. 5%,1974,19(8................... 1:3
do. do. 5%,198 ............... 106

'oronto Corporation. 6 %,1891 Ster. -....-.. 91
do, do. 6 %, 1895 Wat.er Wnrs f1 b 104 le
do. do. con. deb. 1896,- 6j... '.5
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 56... 112 0do. do. stg. bonds 1992, 46... 10

City of London, 1st pref. Red. 1893 55... 100
do. Waterworks 1898, 66... 102

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1895, 67.... 104
do. y do. 1904, 66... 111

City of Quebeo 6., Con. 1892, 6....
do do. 188, 1908, 66_. 1

Cityof Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 6«... 127
do. do. deb. 1914, 56... 110
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Leading Barristers.

ACDONALD Telephone J. A. MACINTOsH
Ig MRIMMoN No. 1941. J. H. MACNEE

#Gcdonald, Macintosh & McCrimmon
Law Offices, Canada Life Chambers

TORONTO.
Cable Address, 'Macks," Toronto.

IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers, Solcitors, &o.,

OiCee-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
Glo. C. GIBBONS, Q. 0. GEO. E'NAB.

EN. FRED. F. HARPER.

LOUYNT. ALPRED H. MARSH. W. A. CAMERON

LOUN7, MARSH & CAMERON,
Baristers, Soilcitors, Notartes and

Conveyancers.
Offlees, 25 Toronto St., Toronto.

•4- LOUNT, Q.C. A. H. MARsH, Q.C.
Teoi W. A. CAMERON.ephone No. 45.

Registered Cable Address, "Marsh. Toronto."

TMACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPLE.

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.
*ALAEQ.O. Z. H. MAODoNALD, Q.C.

X.RRITTG. Y. SHEPLET, Q.O.MIDD>LEToN E. 0. DONALD.LOBB, FRANE W. MACLEAN.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

EIAvER v. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Co.-The
1laintiff was a merchant at Six Nations Poet
Offee, in the county of Haldimand, Ont., and
lu]rchased a return ticket over the defendants'
l Wa.y from Caledonia to Detroit. On the

return trip he was ejected from the train in
which he was travelling, having mislaid hie
ticket, and in this action he claimed damages
tO the amount of $1,000 for the trespass. The
Court of Appeal for Ontario held that in the
absence of express conditions requiring a pas-
Senger who had paid his fare and received the
ticket to display the latter on demand, the
01pany have no right to eject him for failing
odoso.

0E VIRGO AND CITY oF ToRONT.-Judgment

tu Court of Appeal for Ontario on application
qUash certain portions of peddlers' by-law
the corporation. The grounds taken were

that the sections in question were practically
prChibitory ; that they were unreasonable and

restraint' of trade; that they excluded
licensees from prosecuting their calling in the
city as a whole; that they repvented persons
exuIlpted from taking out a license by that
Act from operating in the city, and that they
1naustly discriminated against certain classes
0f Peddlers and against merchants on certain
streets. The Court held that the by-laws in
1nestion were valid exercises of the powers
Riven by the Legislature to municipalities to
itense and regulate peddlers.

IUNTLEY BRos. v. MCCULLOUGH. - Action
tur damages for breach of a certain contract

Purchase from the plaintiffs, a firm of coal
exlporters at Sunderland, England, a large

ln2tity of coal. The defendants alleged that
toe had been made of the essence of the

Contrat by their acceptance of the plaintiffs'
er, and that there had been a breach by the

PlSIktiffs resulting in loss. to them, in respect
which they counter-claimed for $1,000

darnages. The contract was made by corres.
Kioudence, and the Court of , Appeal for Ontaric
held that the plaintiffs had made default byj ilure to ship within reasonable time.

Tea HANF5TAENGL ART PUBLISHING CoMPAN3

Leading Barristers.

TROMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTEBS, SOLICITORS, &o.

D. E. THOMSON, Q. C.
DAVIDHENDERSON,
GEORGE BELL,
JOHN B. HOLDEN.

Offices
Board of Trade Buildings

TORONTO.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilton,
Barristers, oliciters, Notaries, &r.

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.
Telephone No. 403.

W. R. Meredith, Q. C.
R. H. Bowes.

J. B. Clarke, Q.:C.
F. A. Hilton.

Charles Swabey.

do° \,ePRINTINC
e, o fevery description.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTING CO.,
TORONTO.

I. N. GREENSHIELDS, Q.C. R. A. B. GREENsHIELDS

GREENSI/ELDS & CREENSHIELDS,
ADVOCATES

Barristers and eliciterm•

1728 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "lShields."

v. HOLLowA.-The action was brought by the
assignees of the English copyright in Plock- e

horst's "Guardian Angel," a painting painted
in Germany, in 1884, against Messrs. Hollo-
way, for infringement in causing copies of the
picture to be printed on cards used by them as
advertisements of their medicines between
1886 and 1890. The case raised two points:
(1) Does Sect. 6 of the International Copy-
right Act, 1886, apply to foreign works pro-
duced before the date of the passing of the
Act, June 25th, 1886? (2) Must the English
copyright in a foreign work be registered under
section 4 of the Fine Arts Copyright Act, 1862,
in order to entitle the owner to sue for an in-
fringement ? Charles, J., held (1) that section 6
of the International Copyright Act, 1886, ap-
plies to all foreign works produced before the
date of the Order in Council, of the 28th No-
vember, 1887, whether produced before or after
the passing of the Act; (2) That regietration
of the English Copyright Act, 1862, is not neces-
sary in order to entitle the owner to sue for
infringement.

NATIONAL HAT PoUNcING MACHINE COMPANY

v. CLARENCE M. HEDDEN.-If a person bas in-
vented a combination of three elements, all of

which are necessary to the operation of hie

device, he cannot by making a claim for two
of them forestall another who bas so combined

these two elements that they perform the same

function that the three elements of the former

patent performed. And the Supreme Court

of the United States further decides that

where a patented machine is capable of doing

more work and at less expense than prior

devices, the fact is not decisive upon the ques-

tion whether the machine involves invention

and is only available to turn the scale in cases

of grave doubt upon that question.

CASEMENT v. BRowN.-The Supreme Court

of the United States decides that contractors

who agree to furnish suitable material and to

construct certain specified and described piers,

subject to the daily approval of the engineers

of the companies for whom the piers are to be

built, are independent contractors and liable
for injuries to third persons resulting from

•their own negligence. Contractors who have

Leading Barristers.

HAM.LTON%,

Osler, Teetzel, Harrison & McBrayne,
BARRISTERS, ETC.

HAMILTON, - Ontario.
B. B. OSLER, Q.C.
JNO. HARRISON. J. V. TEETZEL, Q.C.

W. S. MOBRAYNE.

OTTAWA.

LATCHFORD & MURPHY,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.,

Parliamentary and Departmental
Agents.

Offices, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Et.
OTTAWA.

Telephone 359.
r. R. LATCHFORD. CHAS. MURPHT.

G. G S. LINDERY. LYON LINDBfY.

LINDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers, Solcitors, Notarles and

Convoyancers.

FREEEOLD LOAN BUILDING, cor. Adelaide and Vie
toria ats., TORONTO.

Telephone 984. Money to Loan.

MILLAR, RIDDELL & LeVESCONTE,

Barristers, Soltoitors, otaries, &c.
55 & 57 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone 673. Cable, " Rallim, Toronto."

W. R. RIDDELL. 1 CHAS. MILLAR. IR. 0. LEVESCONTE.

contracted to furnish the material and do the

entire work of constructing piers in a river
and to keep buoys over them while submerged

to warn boats of danger, and who have

omitted to replace a buoy after it has been

carried away by high water after ample time

to do so and knowledge of its necessity, or

otherwise to warn of the danger, are guilty of

negligence and responsible for all injuries re-

sulting therefrom. Where a barge being towed

by a steamboat in a river ran upon a partly

constructed and submerged pier during very

high water and was injured, errors of judg-
ment of the pilots in charge of the steamboat,
their dependence on the appearance of the

river and their reliance upon the duty of de-

fendants, who were constructing the pier, to

place a suitable buoy on it or give other warn-

ing, is not such contributory negligence as

relieves defendants from liability for such in-

jury which resulted from their negligence in

omitting to place such buoy or other warning,

although the pilote knew where the pier in

process of construction was located.

KREMENTZ v. THE S. COTTLE COMPANY.-

When the other facts in the case leave the

question of invention in doubt, the fact that

the device bas gone into general use and has

displaced other devices which had previously

been employed for analogous uses, is sufficient
to turn the scale in favor of the existence of

invention. So holds the United States Su-

preme Court. If a new combination and
arrangement of known elements produce a new
and beneficial result never attained before, it
is evidence of invention.

H UMPHREtY v. PERRY.-The Supreme Court of
the United States holds that where a passenger
on a passenger train of a railroad presented
his trunk to a baggage agent as containing his
personal baggage, and got a check for it as
such without informing the agent as to its
actual contents, which the agent did not
know, he cannot recover for the los. of a stock
of jewelry contained in it. unless the loss oc-
curred through gross negligence. The princi-
ple which governs the compensation of carriers
is, that they are to be paid according to the
risk they assume. It is the duty of every per-
son sending goode by a carrier to make use of
no fiaud or artifice to deceive him whereby hi

Ek is increaEed or hie care and diligence may
e lessened.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

D. MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL &TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton Mille C,., Montreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,
Magog (Print Works).

GEY CoTToNs-Bleached Shirtingi, Bleached and
Grey She' tiogs, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,
Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Pinted Cantons,
Damaks. Sieeve Linings, Printed b lannelettes,
Shoe Drills, &c.

The Canadian Colored Cotten IMIlle Ce., Ltd.,
Montreal.

Mille at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merrittou,
Dundas, a'so A. Gibson & Sons, Marvsville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
Shirtinge, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awnings, Sreetings, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
- TWEEDS -

Fine, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-felt,
Glove Linings.WIannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,

Ladies' Dress Flannels, Serges, Yarns.
Knaiuedsnderwear-Socks & Hosiery in Men's,

Ladies' aud Chlldren's.
Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dresa Braids

and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.
s5i Wholesale Trade enly supplied.

DEBENTURES.
HIGHEST PRICES

PAID FOR

Municipal,Govmment_& Rallroad Bonds
H. O'HARA & CO.,

24 ToBoNTO STBEET.

Mercantile Summary.
MR. JOHN DOUGLAsS, a well-known crockery

merchant of Montreal, died on Friday evening
last, at the age of 61.

A aHIP recently eleared Liverpool which was
built in 1836, but which Lloyds deolare to be
perfectly sound.

THE number of paid admissions to the
World's Fair in its first week was 218,068.
This beats the Centennial Fair's record.

CHARLEs DUDLEY WARNER says the differ-
ence between " faith cure " and "mind cure "
is that the mind cure doesn't require any
faith, and the faith cure doesn't requize any
mind.

WITH all the architectural glories of the
World's Fair, the Railroad Gazette finds a pair
of mistakes, and big ones : The coloring of the
Transportation Building is atrocious, and the
design of the Government Building makes
patriote weep.

A SCOUNDRELLY piece of work was the setting
fire to and destroying 600 lobster traps, on a
recent Sunday night, belonging to Mr. James
Brehaut, of Summerside, P.E.I. These were
on Courtain Island, and were ballasted and all
ready to be put in the water.

8TOOK FOLDING BOTTLE BOXPl
Supplied unarinted. in grosa lots.
for economy and convenlence in
putting up special preparations in
amall quantities.

Writp for samples and prices, lonîlilon
Paper Box Co., 36 and 8 Adelaide st ree est,
Turonto, g4u 14L3

Leading Wholesale Trade ot MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX.

Flai Spinners & Linen Thread I'frs
Kn1RNIE, SCOTLAN.

sole Agent. for Canada

G.EO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 FR.OlTT ST. WEST

Merctanti*le summary.
CHARLEs H. KEMP, of Amherstburg, bas

bought the livery, sale and boarding stable of
John Burk at Chatbam. He was to assume
possession on 13th inst.

THE Mechanical Rubber Company, which
has absorbed most of the large rubber manu-
factories in the United States in a single
combination, has mortgaged the whole outfit
for $2,500,000.

A BRIDGE across the Ottawa river from Hull
to Nepean Point is to be undertaken at once
by the Pontiac and Pacific Junction Railway.
Or rather, the Gatineau Railway and the road
first named will join forces and build it.

THE steamer "'Vintoria," which left Tacoma
on the American Pacific coast for Hong Kong
on one day last week, carried 290 Chinese
actors and merchants who were ordered de-
ported by the collector of the port.

A PRESENTATION was made last week by
friends and customers of the bank to Mr. P. I.
Bazin, late manager of the Ottawa branch of
La Banque Nationale. It took the form of a
gold watch, chain and locket, and a purse
containing $500. The address which accom-
panied these was in both English and French.

Orderly
Libraries should never be disfigured with un.
sightly piles of unbound magazines. At the
end of each year shey should be sent to a reli-
able bindery and bound into tasteful volumes
for ready reference and for an ornament to the
book case. We do

BINDING
in all its various branches, in the very best
manner. Send us your 1892 magazines and
any books requiring new binding. Prices on
application. If requested our travellers will
call and collect books or magazines for binding.

TUE CARSWELL CO., Ltd.,
Bookblsders, Law- ok Seller, 30 Adelmide St. East,Band General P stors, TRNO

C.eading Wholaeale Trade of Montrea.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Compan
(LIMITED)

AGOG RINTS.

SPRING NOVELTIES.
Fayette Twills, Japonica Stripes, West

End Cords, Teazle Cloth, Summer
Suitings, Salisbury Costumes,

- Verona Cords-

ALeo A FULL RANGE IN

Stapleo& Fancy Prints, SieovoeLiningsOtc
Al leading Wholesale Houses carry our

full range.

D. MORRICE, SONS & GOMPANY,
AGENTS,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

H AMIL TON WIP COMPANY,
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturere of the world-renowned

EEL SKIN LINED WHIPS.
Pat. Jan. 20, 1688. Ail infringements

prosecuted.

Mercat le Summarp.
REsPECTING the trouble between the rneo

and the management of the Duquesne rnill
over the 20 per cent. eut ordered in the fturnae
department, it is said that the company b9i
offered work at a 20 per cent. reduction, to the
men displaced by the new hydraulic stripPa
process in making billets.

THE fact was made publie at Toledo, Ohio,
last week that the right of way had bee"
secured clear into the heart of the city for 00
electric railway, which will connect Toledo
and Detroit. There is no doubt of the succe00
of the scheme, as it is backed by two noed
Michigan men, who are quite able te carry oUt
the project-Senator James MeMillan and gr
Joy.

WHEN, says the St. John Globe, Messrs.
W. Turnbull and Simeon Jones advanced the
8200,000 to Mesers. Parka & Son (Ltd.), to Pay
off their pressing indebtedness and get 0 0er
of the Equity Court, it was arranged that the

money would be paid back in quarterly instal-
mente at the rate of $40,000 a year, ' 1th
interest at 7 per cent. and commissions. Tbe
firet quarterly payment of $10,000 fell dle
last week and was promptly met, principal,
interest and commission.

Brushos andBronis
Woodenware,

Baskets,

Mats, Eto.

Matches.

Twines,

la"SEND FOR PRICE LIST-

Chas. Boeckh & Sons,
MANUFACTURERS,

80 York St. - TORONTO, ONT•
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4 1 4Wholesale Trade of imtreal.

BÂyIS IAUFACTUR G cOI
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Vrnihes, Japans, Printing Inks

WRITE LEAD,
1'tfnt8, Pachifoney Olis, Axie OB-oae, dt,

IcLaren's Celebrated

Ie
5 Y genuine. - Gives *:entlre:siatistaotdentolconatunI1rs, theretore secures trade te dealers.

W. D. MoLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

& BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

RE19OVAL NOTICE.

48. A. CANTLIE & 00.
HAVE REMOVED TO

ALBERT BUILDINGS,

290 8T. JAMES STREET Montreal.
South side V ctoria Equare.

fel Branchs 20 Wellingten-st Wes.

XCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT
tor & Varnish Merchants

wrnTas or
and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

%,tu and Ornamental sheet, Polished, Bflled
and Bough Plate, &.

P'tep' d A'rtlats' MaterIais, Br'ushes, do
t, ne, St.Paul et., a sà,5M.srt Com.

mliner t.,

MONTREAL.

Pickford & Black
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.
(Garrlag th Canadian MaO.)

Demerara Service s

ST, JOHN, H.B., to DEERARA,
eliiiR at Halaifa, Bermuda, St. Thomas, St. Kitt'.,~,Moterrt Gua deloupe, Dominica, Mar-

St. Luaia, B erbados ander1ndad, and re-
to St. John via same ports, except Halifax.

Sailing Arrangements.

ID Steamers. St. John. Halifax. Demerara
p" Catie ........May 1,...1Way 18.... Jnue 10

y uth Castee... ...June 8 ... June 15......July 8
1Ur Castie.......July 6...July 13...Aug. 5

uth Cte ......Aug. 3.......Aug ... Sept. 2
(And regularly thereafter.)

he, steamers are of the highest class (100 Al) at
; have superior accommodations for pas.

ber and carry stewards and stewardess. Through
ading isued.

ll info~rmtion on application to

eoPIELD & CO., PICKFORD & BLACK
St. John, N.B. Halilfax, À..

BT EFOJ h Co. N. WEATHEBSTON
MowrnaAL. 93 York St.,

TobeuTo.

T E RRL TEPON ('Y
OF CANADA.

J. BISE,.•.•.•.•.• Pans ,r
GEO. W. MOSB, - - - -V -PmEnm
0. P. BOLATEB, • SeanTAar-TanAussf.

EEman 01110E, -- 1UOUTmAn..

H. O. BAKEB,
Manger Ontario Department, Hamilton.

SThis compay wll Il i instruments astprie.
rangn.frof-i $7 te 825 per net. Ils " Standard Bell
TelefkPhone Set," (proteoted by regstered Trade

mr)dsgned especiallyfor xAXNTA3NiNG a per-
feet service and used by te Company in connection
with its Exchanges, IR superior in design and work.
manship to any telephone set yet offered for sale.

This uoerpany w'1l arrange 10 conneet plafes net
having lelegraphi caoillties with 1h. neaet Iele-
rph offior lb will build private lines for firme or
gdividuals, oonnecting their places eof business

or residenoes. Io la aise preied to mnufacture
ail kindaeleatricappl a hem a

Ver particulssapply aitlb.he mp&any' lee2
u aiboms

Leadiag Wholesale Trade Of eontreaL

HODGSON,SUIINER &00
IMPOBTEBB OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849s St. Paul Street, mONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Go
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cerner Latour and St. Genevieve Bts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
Wbite Lead, Color & YarnîsilWorks,

MANUYAUSIE5 ON

WRITE LEAD, IXED PAITS,
VARSISHES AND JAPS.

IamoETUUIOF

Dry Colors, Pain and Deeorative Window
Glass, Aruts' Materlals.

146 NI.GILrL S, D DOD «moNm -- i a De DON & CO

They HeIp
Each other. Grocers and general store.
keepers will find a profitable adjunot to
their business in a line of our celebrated
cigare. Once get a customer into the way
of dropping in for a good cigar and you'1l
be surprised at the result. He comes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag.
rant Là CADENAs may catch his ,eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FIoRns to emoke on hie way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempte
him into a purchase. See how it works ?
Profit both ways.

He may make a seleotion from other
and less expensive brande such au

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KICKER
MUN0O

All of which sell well.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

Profitable
And artistte variety in a dry geods sr. mue

a gemeral stere may be seered with
a masertmeen et eurBeplIn anWOL

Aud aterial fer

ART NEEDLEWORKm

Foits, Decorativo Silks, Stampod Limns,
Ete. Our steek m always keps

Up te Date by frequent imgpertatione frem
A heABdin erelO & ".,

MACABE, ROBERTSON & 00"
8 W lloiow»4tTom'nto.
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S. Greenshields, Son & co.
MONTREAL,

Offer for immediate delivery the following

bargains:

GIBSON GINGHAMS,
5 Cents; 3 Months.

ST. CROIX GINGHAMS,
6R Cents; 3 Months.

29-inch Standard Check Shirtings,
10 Cents; 3 Months.

Also a large assortment of newest designe
CRUM'S NO. 115 PRINTS, 10 cents.

Mercanitie Summary.
Tan civic Finance Committee of Ottawa

have held a private meeting and talked about
the city debenturee about falling due. Their
deliberations in the shape of a report how to
replace them, will be presented to the council
at Monday evening's meeting. The total
amount of the debentures now nearly matured
is 8584,000.

Ta inhabitants of Sussex (N.B.) Vale are
warned by the Sussex Record against a swind.
ler from St. John, who wae last week, along
the lino cf the I. C. R., selling what he repre-
sented to be gold watches, gold-rimmed spec-
tacles and other gold articles. In Hampton
he claimed to be a respectable St. John doctor,
whom he named, and by this pretence sold a
lady a pair of his gold-rimmed spectacles for
812, worth not that number of shillings.

A s"nEwmA who had seen a memorandum
about bicycles in this column two or three
weeks ago, and who, we presume, is a bit of a
sport, writes confirming what we have said
about the growing use and demand for these
"economizers of space." He says further:

Another great invention in this line, and one
which is bound in my opinion to prove a boon
to cycliste is the Premier Co.'s new patent
Helical Tubing. This tubing is much less
brittle than the ordinary steel tubing; it ie
tough and has twice the etrength. They say
now that wheele can be made equally rigid
and strong with the ordinary kind, with a
reduction of 25 per cent. in weight. There is
no reason, it seeme to me, why the hardware
house throughout the country should allow
these goods, which are decidedly in their lino,
to be sold by others in other linos of business."
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F. CARRIEB & Co., a grocery concern in
aerbrooke, Que., of only a couple of years

standing, is reported as suspended, owing about
82,500.

AN offer of thirty per cent. is made to the
creditors of Deacon & Doyle, hardware dealers,
who assigned in Belleville some weeks ago.
Their labilities are stated at $1,500 and assets
1800.

THE Dominion Government bas done a
sensible thing in re-engaging Prof. Robertson
as Dominion Dairy Commissioner, for a fur-
ther period of three years, at a salary of
a5,000 a year. The Professor has sense, pluck,
and tact-an unusual combination.

WE learn that McCurdy & Young, a firm of
grocers, who began business at Lanark, Ont.,
in Auguet, 1891, have failed and assigned.
McCurdy was previously a well-doing black.
smith, without any knowledge of the business,
and Young had no better experience, sa that
their want of success is not to be wondered at.

IN Montreal, two small grocers, named re-
spectively Thomas Carey and A. E. Chauret,
have assigned.--Hugh Russell, a furniture
man of the same ity, wba bas been in uncere
tain financial shape for some time, bas been
asked to assign. His liabilities are largely ta
one furniture firm in London, Ont.

ON to-morrow the stationery stock of G. A.
Metherall, Lindsay, will be sold.--The assets
of A. Colborne, clothier, at Smith's Falls, will
be sold. Also the tailoring stock of the estate
of J. Johnston, at Belleville.-On Wednes.
day last the dry goods stock of Jennings & Co.
atSimooe, amounting to $23,000, was sold at a
reduction of 40 per c ont.

A TAILOR in Three Rivers, H. Z. Lord, who
bas been in business some six years, bas turned
his estate over to the assignee, and shows
only assets of about $1,200 t pay liabilities
of 83,500.-L. H. Bouchard, general dealer
at St. E tienne de Bolton, is reported as being
in embarrassment. He was formerly in busi-
ness at Bolton Forest, in the Eastern Town-
ships of Quebec.

IN September last, the firm of McMillan &
Co., grocers, at Nanaimo, B.C., 'claimed to
have a surplus of #5,900, and in February this
year they dissolved, W. Warden retiring.
After this MoMillan mortgaged his stock for
84,000; now he makes an assignment.---The
sheriff bas sold the grocery stock of Bunder
Bros., at Regina, Assinaboia.--Another con-

Leading WholeSale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. EBY. HUeR BLAIN.

Kippered

Bloat ers
(MO RTON'8>

T HESE DELICIOUS GOOD8 are
put up in Oval Tins, and are

as saleable an article as any mer-
chant can offer to his customers
for summer trade. Have some on
hand.

EB, IBLAIN & CO.
Wholesale Front & Scott Sto.,

Crocers To gonto.

cern known as the Dominion Coal Co., of
Winnipeg, mixed up with the failure of A. G.
Yates, of Rochester, who is a large stock.
holder, is in trouble, and is now offering credi-
tors thirty per cent. Already writs for $13,-
000 have been issued against the company.

THE seamsbhip "Wandrahm," which sailed
from Antwerp on the 3rd of May for Montreal,
ran ashore on Apple Island, about 130 miles
below Quebec, and is reported by the Witness
to be in a bad position. All of ber 666 pas-
sengers are said to have safely landed.

A NET gain of 14,298,988 is reported during
the first three months of this year by 142 rail-
ways, according to the Financial Chronicle of
New York. In view of the bad weather and
late spring this is considered a fair showing.
The same journal says that two of the roads
that show a considerable decrease are the
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk. Much
the largest decrease is shown by the Northern
Pacific and its Wisconsin Central lines. The
Wabash also ran behind considerably.

ABOUT two years ago Wm. Kenny, who had
been engaged as a clerk in Sarnia for some
thirteen years, started a grocery in that town
with a small capital. Now be assigna and his
stock will be sold next Tuesday.- Being
tired of farming, J. A. Wannamaker disposed
of his property and determined not to labor
so hard. Now he finds after eight months ex.
perience as a trader in Trenton, that his
grocery and the proceeds of his farm have
gone-somewhere-and an assignment became
necessary.

FBANK STEDDECK, a shoemaker, at Glen
Allan, has taken his departure beyond the
reach of creditors.-In March, 1889, R. D.
Lidlaw moved his general store from St.
George to Toronto Junction, where he had no
difficulty in losing his capital, and now assigne.
-James McLaughlin, who traded under the
style of the American Oil Co. here, bas as-
signed to E. R. C. Clarkson, with emall assets.
His property was covered by a chattel mort-
gage.

WRITING of Port Arthur, our correspondent,
Mr. Oliver, says: "The town itself evidences
prosperity. There is an electric railway run-
ning between Port Arthur and Fort William.(
Several new buildings have been erected lately,(
notably those of Ray, Street & Co., bankers,e
and the new offices of J. F. Ruttan, late mayore
of the town. J. W. Meikle, of the Bazaar, has1

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

Wyld, Grasott & Darling)
SPRING 1893.

Conflned styles for
Canada in

Dress Goods & Prints
Novelties in Men's Neckwear

and other Furnishings.

Merchant Tailors' Imported
and Canadian Woollens.

TRIMMINGS
full assortment. 1

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

sold out his fancy goods and stationery bué*
ness to John Thompson, and retains only the
organ, piano and sewing machine depart3eII
of the business. Mr. Thos. Marks, one of gh
pioneers of Port Arthur, and who has 00'
tributed to its prosperity, has just been r
elected mayor."

LEMoN cultivating would appear to lb
profitable in California. A. B. Fox, of Ontario,
San Berardino county, since December1t
bas picked 1,050 boxes of lemons from a te"
acre lemon grove, the trees being seven ye8"
old. These are now cured and ready for mar'
ket, and he expects to realize from $3,000 to
$4,500 froam the crop. Considering that the
United States imported about $4,500,000 worth
of this fruit in a single year there would s001
to be plenty of room for this growing enter-
prise.

ON Wednesday last it became known that *
well-known fiour merchant of Quebec nane
Leon Carrier had left the city a few days aga,
and fled to parts unknown with from $10,000
to $15,000, out of which he had managed to
swindle certain Toronto merchants. It aP-
pears that he was financially embarrassed,
drew upon a bank in which he had no falfld,
but this dodge failing, he resorted to another
more daring and with greater success. 13
Ordered, it is said, some twenty carloads o1
four, and managed, on payment of $2,000
freight, to get possession of the flour, which
he sold, pocketing the proceeds and leaving
the city.

FoR two days, at the close of last We6k,
heavy rain-storme prevailed on the nortb
shore of Lake Superior, which were of value
in bastening the opening of navigation, break'
ing up the ice in Thunder Bay. The quantity
of grain in the elevators at Fort William u011
the 13th was the largest that bas ever bee8

concentrated there since the place becaneI
point of storage. The figures are as follow:
Wheat, 2,862,942 bushels; oats, 190,259
bushels; barley, 58,664 bushels; total, 3,111"

865. In addition to the above there are 422,-
453 'bushels of wheat in the elevator at FOt
Arthur. It is also estimated, says the Win'»
peg Free Pres, that there are 3,000,000 bushels
of grain in the interior elevators. The work
of getting this grain to the seaboard will nake
shipping business lively at Fort William this
summer. Charters have already been made to
Montreal and Buffalo.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles ockshu

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS,

59 Front Street West,

TORONTO.

liLi
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A BICYCLE dealer in a small way at Hamil-
on, Harry Skinner by name, has made an

assignmnent to F. H. Lamb. His liabilities
are about $1,000, and as the assets are entirely
cOvered by liens, there is little or nothing in
view for creditors.

THE Manville Rhode Island, Company shut
n its cotton mills because of the demand

Ot forty-four mule spinners, who struck at the
close Of April, for an advance of from 15 to 20
per Cent. wages. When these spinners left the
talula, an equal number of the other employes
eft with them. By the closing of the mills

1,500 men, women and children were thrown
OUt of work and their weekly pay of $11,000

5ItOpped.

CARL GOLDSCMIIIDT, a New York forger who
fled to this country some tirne ago, and like
dohn C. Eno, the bank defaulter, got tired of
being a fugitive from justice, decided to return
to his old haunts and plead for meray. This he
did, supposing that he had things " fixed," but
the Court surprised him by a sentence of two and
a half years imprisonment in Sing-Sing. Pos-
5ibly the amount forged was not nearly so
large as the sun slolen, or he might, like
E 10 , have bis liberty.

"ERE are m'ore than the usual number of
falures to be noted in this city this week. Coal
and Wood men seem to be the principal suffer-
ers, their embarrassment no doubt arising out
0f the failure of the Ontario Coal Co. Among
these are A. & R. Fleming, who had some diffi-
enity not long since, and now assign to Henry
barber, with liabilities of5 53,000.-G. W.
Renny & Co., in the same line of business,
assign, with liabilities of $4,000 and but small
asets.----The bailiff is in possession of the
grocery business of W. E. Martin, who came
1rom Guelph bers about the first April and
bought the small stock of D. M. Fettes, to
'hom he is stated to have paid cash for the
atnount of purchase money, but this is
noW doubted.-Another grocer of a like
class is C. Dempsey, who opened with a good
tOck less than two months ago. Now he is

reported as having gone away and W. A.
lCapbell has possession of the premises on
behalf of creditors.

W ]Knoted, four weeks since, the failure of A.
4. Yates, of Rochester, N.Y., a large share-
bolder in and the principal creditor of the
Ontario Coal Co., of this city. His failure has
since been followed by that of H. H. Warner,
another R>chester shareholder. These have

i g Wnlooesale Trade or

JA1ES-MvORRISON
BRASS MFG. CO., LT D.

OPono, - - - Ontario,
MANUFACTUREBR OF

tram, Presnure and
Varuum

GAUGES
Hancock Insirators
MJarine Pop) Safety Valves

(gnverunent pattern),
Thompson steam Eugine

lnd,eaitor.
Steam Whistles.
Sight Feed and Cvlinder

Grease and 011 Cups
And a full line of

StOrI Fitters'andPlumbers'Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealers in Malleable and Cast Iron

Fittings.
Wought Iron Pipe, j in. te 8 in. Kept in Stoch

SEND FOB PRICES.

led to the assignment of the above named com-
pany to M. F. Brown and T. E. P. Trew. Its
liabilities, direct and indirect, are in round
numbers $900,000. The assets will probably
foot up nearly 3750,000. About the only
creditors in Canada, for large amounts, are
the Molsons Bank, about $200,000; Ontario
Bank, $100,000, and Traders' Bank, $10,000.
These amounts, we understand, are composed
principally of advances made upon customers'
paper, the lose on which with careful nursing
is not likely to be heavy. Negotiations are
now going on with a view to reorganization,
which will probably be completed shortly after
the meeting of creditors that takes place next
Friday. This fact is favorable. Another
factor in favor of continuing the business is
that the largest amounts are due to Americans
who are more or less interested in the coal
districts there, and they cannot afford to see
the valuable plant and business here sold at a
great sacrifice.

INSURANCE PARLIAMENT.

A special meeting of the Canadian Fire
Underwriters' Association was held on Wed-
nesday, the 16th inst., in their new roome in
the Board of Trade building in Montreal. The
attendance was large-the gentlemen from
Toronto being Messrs. T. R. Wood, Ntna;
P. H. Sims, British America; E. P. Pearson,
Connecticut ; J. H. Ewart, Eastern; J. L.
Thompson, Lancashire; J. Boomer, Man.
chester; H. M. Blackburn, Sun; and J. J.
Kenny, Western. Messrs. Burt, sub-manager
of the Connecticut, of Hartford; M. Laurie,
manager of the Fire Insurance Association, of
London ; and Mr. Rogers of the Scottish
Union and National, of Hartford, were also
present. Nearly all the Montreal companies
were represented.

We understand that the amalgamation of the
Toronto Board with the C. F. U. Association
was consummated at the meeting. A mem-
ber of the latter association is ipso facto a
member of the Toronto and Hamilton boards
and of future fire underwriting boards in On-
tario and Quebec. The constitution of the
Toronto board was amended so as to be in
harmony with the new condition of affaire.

The application of the co-insurance clause,
as it exists in Montreal, to the Provinces of On-
tario and Quebec, was discussed at full length
on Wednesday and Thursday. It was finally

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

CARPETS For-

-r--..-e-- CARPETS

CAR PETS F-r-ed----

-a» CAR PETS
CARPETSF-----

--ad -- CARPETS
CARPETS ForPriva

Everything in Carpets, Certains, Rugs, at the
largest carpet wa ehouse in Canada.

" '. **adlt Tý RONTO.

FOST ER & PENDER,
T. G. FosTER. D. A. PENDER.

TEAS
BLACKS AT 35C. AD

JAPANS AT UBC.

VALUES are se good the trade are taking
these freely and making handsome

profits on same.

Lesdlng Starch lianulacure.

\\%sekeeBers
: SAY:

OUR STARCHES
NEVER DISAPPOINT.

That's becase they are skillaily md
Irom the puret materlals, and ma important
reason why FOU rsould oeli thema.

Brîtish America Starch Co.
(LIMITED)

BRANTFORD, Ontarlo.

Leading Canadian Shoe Mannia.turM.

ON THE

SOLE
IT SAYS

PHITESY I

Our Shoes
have made
our
reputation.
They will
make yours.

That's
because our
Shoes
are made
ta Fit
Feet.

ON THE

FOOT
THE WEARER

8AY8

P4ITE SY1

The enterprising dealer who wishee to cultivate
a fine-lino trade should handle our Fine Feet
Wear.

J. & T. BELL,
"MdObTTB3DAL.

resolved to refer the matter to the annual
meeting,which takes place in September next.
By reason of the severe fires of the past few
years, enquiry ie to be made as to what towns
and villages had shown the worst record, and
we are told that action about rates &c. will be
taken thereon in accordance with the infor-
mation thus elicited.

A COMPETENT ACCOUNT INT desires a
more responsible position. Best of refer-

ences. Security if required. Apply " Acoountant,"
ca- e of Mionetary Times.

James Turner & Co.,
HAMILTON,

ARE OFFERING LOVELY -:- -:- :-: :-: -.- t-
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Loadns holeie r"eet Toromie. 1 LOsdlng Wbol..al. Timdeo o e .

S. F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERS OF

Nillinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Manties, Silks, etc.
Cor. Wellngtonand Jorda Sts.

-rommT..
Eu sIr..t.. L.mdea negand.

ceo. H, HesSon& Co
MANUFACTUBUEBS O

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINO ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINOS

tSrsend for our new llustrated Catalogue.
Ome9to103KRing St. W.

°at, Davenpo . Toronto, Ont

F. E. DIXON & CO.,
MANUYACTURERS 0F'

Sta Riet Leather Beiting.
70 King St. East,

--- TORONTO.
Is WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.

What's Nicer
lu Tour store Ikan amaide tablefIlleul with
a. amsortnment et *Mr well-known

Superlor Cured Bacon
S Breakfast Bacon

New Siled RouIl
. Beef Rams and

Long Clear Bacon
They viii tempt vour customers to buy. They are

famous for their tootheome and tender
qualitiea. Write for prices.

PARK, BLACKWELL & CO., Ltd,
BSo«eaumLo -Tm. Park *& Sot,,

..Or. .ra - - - O.Tr ,

COOPER & SMITH,
aufacturerSu, Impers and Wholesak

Derniers la

BOOTS AND SHOES.
6, 8à40 Foi 1. Wf, t I70B0TO.

JA. 000PB. JOHN 0 MITH.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
198 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

dole City Agente for the Canada ait A.ooiation,)
Deaiersail hindaosoTable. iry,ateat OuriBrei and Land Saita. Our Dairy Seite are equalin every respect f0 the best Imported meite, and

ehae.Sole aet for Rateo Mlning 00.1 pure
rockat. Ail ° promptly fie& elephone
'".

J. W LANG & 00.
TEA

SUGAR
SYRUP

CANNED GOODS.

Wholesale Grocers
59, 61, 63 Front et. mat, Torons.

I ~

E STA B L I SHE D 1685 5

3LE 
G, G V

145

147 FRONT STEAST.O N 0
THo0MA s.WE ST, RO0BERT. M cCL.AIN.

Account Books
Office Stationerv
Bookbinding
Type Writer Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTHERS, (L imi T ED)
64-68 KIng St. East, TORONTO.

PAPER FOR PRINTINO ON.

FOR WRITING ON PADER
PAPER FOR BOOKS -

FOR LEO0ERS PAPER
PAPER FOR CATALOGUES

STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER
Whon giving an Order t. the Printer.

AU Wholoal.ms kop It.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFADTURINO CO,
notem as 0ernwa.1

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & SPENCE

Parasol
Departient.

For the next twO
maonths Parasols Win'

be in active delâa»

We are showing 49
styles, Choice Handl10'
in the following fabrlO'

GLORIAS, AUSTRAS, SATIN DE CHINE'
SHOT EFFECTS, FRILLED AND

STRIPED EFFECTS.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

caldecott, Burton & Spoice
Torontdo, Ont.

Now is the Time
To book your orders for MILK CA1
TBIMMINGS, CREAMERY CANS9
DAIRY PAILS, SAP SPILES. W*
handle only the beet and solicit enquiries

for quotations.

M, & L SAMUEL, BENJAMIN & GO.
me, mS and 80 Front St. W., Toronto.

EU- liah House -SAMUEL, SONS & BENJAMIN. 101Fenchurch Street, London, E.C.

WIR E.
Bright, Galvanized, Annealed,

Oiled and Annealed
Barb, Plain Twist and BuckthorO

Barbed Wire Staples
Boker's New Improved Pence Plyer'

etc., etc.

H. S.Howland, Sons & Go.
WHOLESALE HARDWARE

37 Front Street West, - Toronto.

The Macfarlane Shade 00.
(LIMITED)

8, 10. 1Liberty S·re"t,
Opp. King Street Subway. TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

WINDOW SHADES.
NEW PATTERNS AND DESIGNs IN

Brass Goods, Cornice Polos, Trimmingst
ETC., ETC.

'Tis a .hame to have faded window shades in ,iewWhen your neighbor has Macfarlane's shades, Whichnever change their hue.

COWAN'S
OOOOAS
OHOCOLATES
COFFEES
CHICORY
ICNO SUGAR.

C 1re s0t.andard , d.,Corn Cocot ad Choclats Go., Ltd., TOfOits'
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THE SITUATION.

A dispute over the rate of duty which
04ht to be paid on natural gas, conveyed

'Pipe from Canada to Buffalo, brings this
ae4nadian product into prominence, and

anggests the uses to which it may be ap.
ehed in this country. If the quantity
prove sufficient, and with promise of con-

yitY of supply, the existence of this
'no1ific agent will not only locally supply

.1 place Of coal, but bave its effect on thedistribution of manufactories. Facility of
the distribution of the products of manu-
le0ture will bave a modifying influence.

1ar to this source of subterranean gas, isthe Vast power of the waters of Niagara,
h'ch is destined to play a great part in

the future. By means of the transmission
o electric power, which the water can be

Vde to supply, a decentralization of force
lake place. On the American side of

the river, a company is nearly ready to
pPIy electric energy, for the numerous

D"rpOses to wbich it can be supplied, to all
0ts along the line between the Falls of
l'Rara and Albany. It is only a question

I tinewhen the same facility will be
opplied on this side of the river; and

'el this bappens, Hamilton and Toronto
*1l' be within easy reach of the electria
etergy which possesses so many possibili.
t1es of utility.

While the. "Campania's " eastward voy-
4ge from Sandy Hook to Queenstown, made
15 days, 17 hours and 42 minutes, proves

to be the swiftest Atlantic steamer
Mo.t, the gain on the previous shortest
Pasage, which consumed 5 days, 19 hours
4gd 42 minutes, is not an immense stride.
The day of great gains in the speed of
'r4eO steamers has passed; and whoever

assay new conquests in this sphere
Pst be content to win by half a head.

urîher imprevements, leoking te an in-

cf speed, are sure te be attempted.
ooner lias the White Star Line been

transferred to the American fiag than its
swiftest speed is beaten by a Canarder.
Now the Americans will try thcir hand on
new vessels of line on which their flag has
been hoisted, and it would not be saie to
predict that they will net be able to sur-
pass the speed of the "Campania," swift.
est of the ocean steamers of to-day. AI.
ready an order for a vessel 800 feet long
has been given by this company. In
this rivalry there is an element of national
maritime force, which will ocunt alike in
peace and in war, should the latter calamity
ever befall the two nations. The great
secret of the increased speed of modern
ocean steamers lies in the power of their
engines. The "Great Eastern," with a
tonnage of 20,000 tons, had a horse-
power of only 7,650; while the "Cam-
pania," with her 17,000 tons, has a herse-
power of 30,000. The "Campania'" is
within ten feet of the -length of the
" Great Eastern," and draws one foot more
water, 32 against 31 feet. The secret of
her success is in the immense power of her
engines.

Another judgment, delivered this time
in Manitoba, declares illegal the granting
of a monopoly by a municipality. The
question arose on the right of the city of
Winnipeg to grant a monopoly te a single
street railway company. The case is likely
to be carried in appeal as far as the Privy
Council. This ultimate tribunal, we sus-
pect, will be found a bad place in which to
obtain a charter of monopoly.

A trial of nickel-steel armor-plate by the
Carnegie Steel Company for the American
Government is pronounced "highly satis.
factory." 0f the five shots fired, the effect
of only one and two is telegraphed. The
first penetrated the plate, and the second
went through the plate and slightly into
the backing. But the saving merit of the
nickel-steel compound was that there was
no cracking. A nickel.plate may be rid-
dled in the way described, but the plates
will hang together, unless cut te pieces by
a multiplicity of shots; we know from the
example of postage stamps how small an
uncut fraction will hold the mass together.
The Carnegie Company earned a premium
of $30 a ton on this plate, which, being got
from an experimental process, and the
nation being paymaster, and in some sense
the beneficiary, may be allowable with rea-
son. Canada has abundance of nickel for
all applicants.

At last the question of opening the
Columbian Exhibition on Sundays has been
decided in the affirmative by the exhibition
directorate. The first to pronounce in
favor of Sunday opening were the lady
directors. There was great pressure from
crowds eof visitors to get in on Sunday;
while the clergy throughout the country
have been threatening te boycot the exhi-
bition unless it continued celosed on Sun-
days. The decision to open has two
financial sides. Congress had granted an
aid of $2,500,000 on condition that the
exhibition should close on Sundays; and this
money will be returned te avoid a breachi
cf contract. The cost cf opening on Sun-
days te the enterprise is *2,500,000; what

the gain will be remains to be seen. Some.
thing will depend upon the threatened
clerical boycot, which after all will prob-
ably not be generally made ; and if made
the effect will be watched with interest.
Accounts from Ottawa say that the Cana-
dian pavilion at Chicago will remain closed
on Sundays.

" The Salford Protection and Rescue
Society," is a name which would seem to
put a distinctive stamp on the emigrants
who are sent out under its auspices. AI-
ready the society has sent out to Canada
500 boys, chiefly to Quebec, and more are
to follow hereafter, to the North-West,
where they are to receive an industrial
training to fit them for farm lite. The
enterprise is in the hands of Roman Catholic
priests, by whom a site for the home has
been selected. They ask Government aid
and have already interviewed the Minister
of the Interior with that object. The
intention is to send out sixty or eighty
boys each year. Father Rossall, Chancel-
lor of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Sal.
ford, England, avers that the boys are not
the waifs and strays of London; but
respectable and unfortunate, having lost
their parents, or whose parents are unable
to care for them. At the same Lime, an
avowedly Rescue Society would seem to
deal in waifs; and Father Rossall's distinc-
tion does not necessarily imply a difference.
How far such an organization is deserving
of encouragement by our Government is an
open question, and one which should not
be too hastily decided. The best employ.
ment to put the boys to is farming ; for there
the widest field is open, and one that pro-
mises the best ultimate rewards to industry
and perseverance.

What is known as the Geary Chinese
Exclusion Law las been declared constitu-
tional by the Supreme Court of the United
States. Under this law deportations are
made; that China may enter on a retalia-
tion is hinted by ber Minister at Washing.
ton. That functionary also suggests that
China may claim damages for injury doue
to his countrymen, in their business and
property, by this law, in violation of treaty
engagements.

There have been two more Australian
bank failures: City of Melbourne Bank,
and the Royal Bank of Queensland.
It cannot be that all these banks will be
ultimately unable to pay their debts; but in
the meantime, the suspension of so many
of them means financial chaos in the
country in which they were situated, and
great loss and inconvenience to depositors
with them who live in Britain. These
disasters are extending beyond the region
of the banks; the Permanent Building and
Loan Association of Britbane has sus.
pended. The Government of New South
Wales has resorted to the extraordi.
nary measure of making bank notes
a legal tender. This will enable debtors to
pay in a depreciated currency; and unless
the banks are restricted in their issues,
they may flood the country with irredeem-
able paper, which every one is obliged to
take in satisfaction of a debt. Such things
have happened before now under suspen-
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sion of specie payment. The greater the
issues the greater the depreciation ; and if
the banks have any means of doing it, they
might buy up their own notes through
brokers at the current depreciation. This
used to be a common experience in the
days of wild-cat banking in the United
States; but we expect better things from
the great Australian bauks which are now
having their day of tribulation.

THE BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION.

As the hearing of the case before the
Behring Sea arbitrators proceeds, the
Americans muet see that any chance they
may have imagined there was that the
tribunal would declare an unlimited right
of property in wandering seals, bas van-
ished. Sir Charles Russell pointed out
that such a claim of right cannot be bind-
ing on the nations before they have agreed
to it, and cannot legally be enforced before
such agreement is made. This is just
where the American case must fail. The
pretension that the United States is en-
gaged in raising seals on an island in
Behring Sea, just as people raise sheep, in
Australia, violates all rules of analogy.
The seals raise themselves, get their own
food, and so far as they get it in the sea,
they feed on fish which is the appenage of
all mankind and personally belongs to
whoever can catch it. The Australian sheep
do not wander beyond the ken of the
owners and feed at others' expense. No
doubt deer can be made private property;
but to become so, they must be enclosed
within limits which the owner has a right
to control. The seals born on an island
in Bahring Sea are subject to no such
limits or control; they go and come at
their own wild will, and are entirely be.
yond the control of the pretended owners.
So long as they remain on -their native
island, or within the territorial waters, the
mantle of American protection covers
them; but when they cease to be under
control, the right of the United States
over them lapses.

During the course of the proceedings
before the arbitrators, Senator Morgan and
Mr. Phelps, for the United S&ates, created
a sensation by saving that they could not
guarantee that their Government would
accord damages, even if the decision went
against it. " Then," exclaimed L rd Han-
nan, "our whole arbitration is useless, and
the whole question will be re-opened."
The liability for damages, Mr. Phelps said,
muet be settled by negotiations between
the two Governments. But he added
that be did not doubt the Uuited States
would accord damages, if the tribunal
should decide that seizures of British seal-
ers hai been made without the right of
jurisdiction. Sinator Morgan alseo mini-
mized his inability to give a guarantee on
the point, by saying that it was beyond the
power of the President of the United States
to do so, as a two-thirds vote of the Senate
would be necessary. But if the tribunal of
arbitration has not the gower to fix dam-
ages, what is the arbitration all about ?
Mr. Phelps sought to minimize the powers
cf the arbitrators te " settling the tacts of
the seisures." The facts are adrnitted : th~e

only question relating to the seizures would
be as to the distance froni the shore at
wbich they were made; and distance is
likely to be important as determining juris-
diction. But if the arbitration has not
power to settle the damages, it in effect
settles nothing; for if damages were to
depend upon negotiation, this part of the
question would still be at sea. Jurisdiction
once settled, the future rights of sealers
would become clear.

The vessels seized by the United States,
Sir Charles Russell pointed out, were con-
demned by a municipal court administering
American law, not by a prize court taking
international law for its guide. This irregu-
larity should alone be fatal to the American
case; but it is desirable that the decision
should be on the broad principles which
must govern the right of all nations to take
seals in the ocean, and the decision to be
pronounced is sure to embrace this essential
point.

If the statements which come from
Washington be correct, the Government
there sees that the American counsel before
the tribunal of arbitration have greatly
overdone their part, and that nothing is to
be gained by the extreme position they
bave taken. It seems to be admitted in
effect that the seizures were made without
warrant, and that compensation to the
aggrieved party must follow. The money
item will not be a serious matter, even if it
should reach $440,000 as alleged. The chief
value of the arbitration, besides settling a
question which never ought to bave been
raised, is likely to be that the two nations
will come to an agreement for the protec-
tion of seal life in Behring Sea. The
agreement will bave to be a reasonable
one, or it will fail to command the respect
and observance of other nations, in which
event the work would only have been half
done, and new difficulties would crop up
under other flags which American adven-
turers would not be slow to use. For this
reason both nations are interested in seeing
that an arrangement is made which will
command the assent of other powers which
have common rights in navigation, fishery
and sealing, whenever they choose to exer-
cise them.

AUSTRALIAN BANK FAILURES.

Already steps bave been taken to wind
up one of the Australian banks, the Bank
of Australia, which failed April 20,h. An
order to wind up bas been issued by the
Court of Queen's Banch, in England, the
bank havig been conducted under an
Eeglish charter. Applications to wind up
two others, the National Bank-of Australia
and the Australian Joint Stock Bank of
Sydney, bave also been made this week.
Within a month of the day of fail-
nie, the other banks wbich were in a
shaky condition were looking to Mr. John
Sawers, Superintendent of the Bank of
Australia, to join in a promise of mutual
aid which they were making, for the pur-
pose of producing a favorable impression
on public opinion. Mr. Sawers was absent
from Melbourne at the moment; and the
day of his expected return the other banks
issued a statement assuring the public that
they had " agreed te act unitedly in ten-

dering financial assistance to each other
should such be rcquired," with the addi*
tional assurance that " the Government 0
Victoria have resolved to afford their 0-
operation." The Government of Victoria
might before long require help from to
banks, instead of being able to give it. 00
the lst January next, £2,107,000 five Per
cent. bonds will fall due; and in the eVel3t

of its proving impossible to effect the co1
version of the whole amount, in Englald,
the Treasurer would find it necessary tO
fall back on a local loan. So that, in prO'
mising to co-operate with the banks, which
may mean almost anything, that f0c'
tionary was probably thinking about tle
aid he might require on the first day e0
next year.

The enormous deposits which the A10
tralian banks have been getting in E"D'
land and Scotland formed a resource
which is not likely to be available in future
This contraction of their credit may C01*
pel the winding up of several of them. Tho
City of Melbourne Bank advertised il
English journals that their rate for deposits
was 4 to 41 per cent.

The Government of New South Wale
bas intervened with its authority to diS'
criminate in favor of one set of the ban'k
creditors, the note holders, and against
another, by assuming to make the notes &
first charge on the assets. It was qu1te
open to the legislature to make such a ol'
dition in advance; but to discriminate by
an ex post facto law is an act which it WO
be no libel to call by an ugly name. Te
discrimination is made to wear a Wo
aspect from the fact that the deposito'
who are discriminated against, are largel1

Euglish, unrepresented in the los0
legislature, while the noteholders ar
Australians, by whom the colonial 1510
are made. The Goverument of 149
South Wales bas assumed authOrit'
to make the bank notes a 108&
tender: a puerile device for impartingla gold
value to notes for wçhich gold cannot be
obtained. Doubt bas been expresse
whether this act is not a contravention0
the Imperial statutes wbich were passed 00
far back as 1750 and 1773, to prevent tbe
British colonies, on this continent, makiog
a legal tender of paper bills of credit ? 0
important was the iL hibition deemed
the Congress of the United States
from the first, prohibited from issuing
obligations.

The Australian bank failures will b
severely felt in Eogland, whence large de'
posits were derived. There are signs tbat
they are creating some uneasiness ther
and elsewhere.

There was at the beginning of this yeS
no less than £155,000,000-say 775,000O
of dollars-deposits in the batiks of te
Australasian system; and more thail
fourth of the whole, namely, £40,000,000
sterling, belonged to British depositors'
much of it placed with them during the
recent " boom " period at high rates Of
interest. There are twenty-six banls'
Australasia, and half of them have 0
pended.

Following is a list of Australian ban
which have thus far suspended, with 8uch

particulars as we can gather about thema~
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Paid Capital.
Commercial..1,200,000

eng.,Scot. & Aus-
tralian C. Bank 900,000

4tistralian Joint
Stock Bank .. 704,0001

London Charter-
ed Bank....1,000,000

iational Bank,
Australia .....1,000,000lederal ........ 800,000Mercantile. 556,000

Queensland Na.
onal ........ 800,000

n'On B'nk, Aus-
tralia ........ 1,500,000

Biok of Victoria 600,000
ty of Mel-
bourne Bank. 520,000

Colonial....... ......b0. Queensland. .
on. Banking

o. COf Sydney 600,000
oyal Bank of
Quleensland,
Lirmited .. ... ......

Deposits. Reserve.

12,000,000 ........

5,775,620 310,000

10,840,850 500,000

8,588,235 320,000

9,060,000 670,000
1,831,000 ........
.. .. .... .. ......

8,500,000 485,000

......... 1,000.000

.. .. .... 250,000

410,000
5,000,000 ........
........ ........

.. .. .... 840,000

TOO MANY SHOPS.

It bas long been conceded that there are
too many stores in country places. Let us

Sow' take a look at one of the cities. A
Well-known architect in Toronto, referring
to a row of half-a-dozen brick stores now
being erected on Yonge street, to replace a
rough-cast row, and wondering where
tenants for them were to be found who
could pay their rent, made the remark that
Toronto had more store frontage for its
area than any city of which he had know-
ledge. According to his computation, out
of the 251 miles of streets in the city, there
is 27 miles of shop frontage. Another
'Stinlate makes the length of shop front 20
uliles. Either of these estimates, if ac-
enrate, show an- unusual proportion ofbusiness premises, much greater relatively
than Buffalo, and greater also than Detroit.

NoW as to the prudence of erecting so
sany shops. There are on Yonge street

eCtween the Bay and the rise of the hill
eyond the C. P. R. track, 915 houses, al-
o1s8t all of which are intended for business

Pretnises; 137 of these are vacant, every
sieth or seventh bouse being to rent, as the
W'riter ascertained by actual count last
Week.

Occu- Uno'cu-
Houses pied, pied.

,ove Wellesley St., E. side.. 107 43
W. .. 164 33

elow " E. " .. 256 39
W. ". 250 22

Total number houses.......778 137
. The percentage of vacant bouses, which

lInore than twenty-eight above Wellesley
street, comes down to twelve between
'Wellesley and the Bay. This being the
state of things on Yonge street, for a length
of 234 miles, what must it be on Queen
Street, which is longer and bas smaller, but,
We think, not fewer, shops. But even if
these long and busy streets were all shops,
it Would not be so bad were it not for the
planting of additional shops on side streets,
or corners, or in the midst of bandsome
residences. This system of folly, miscalled
convenience, which prevails to an absurd
extent in Toronto, bas spoiled many a nice
residential row and ruined many an eager,
but superfluous shop-keeper, who hoped to
I't ake a living because his little shop was

Bo handy."
A erious problem confront% property

owners on such streets as we have named.
The existence and increase of enormous
concerns, such as Eaton's, Simpson's,
Walker's, which are no longer dry goods
shopsalone, but bazaars which trench upon
the business of druggists, booksellers,
crockery men, picture dealers, are a grow.
ing menace to the small retailer. The
system is eating up the smaller men, many
of whom can no longer pay their former
rent, if indeed they can continue in business
at ail. What, then, is the property owner
to do ? A like tendency is observable in
other places on both sides of the Atlantic.

BANKING RETURN.

The figures of the Canadian Bank state-
ment for April last will be found in
condensed form below, and are compared
with those of the previous month. The
statement bears date 17th May.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LIABITIEs.

Capital authorized..
Capital paid up....
Reserve Funds ....

Notes in circulation
Dominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
ment deposits....

Public deposits on
demand..........

Public deposits after
notice............

Bank loans or de-
posits from other
banks secured...

Bank loans or depo-
sits from other
banks unsecured.

Due other banks in
Canada in daily
balances ........

Due other banks in
foreign countries

Due otber batiks in
GreatrBritain...

Other liabilities....

April, 1893.
$75,458,685

61,948,404
25,259,982

32,633,073

6,573,170

64,542,427

104,716,667

Mar., 1893.
$75,458,685
61,945,554
25,274,165

33,430,883

6,014,707

64,536,898

103,700,904

162,129 166,290

2,626,592 2,500,071

99,606

139,765

6,101,647
273,151

107,727

127,760

6,412,180
367,547

Total liabilities.. 1216,268,317 0217,365,066
ASSETS.

Specie ............
Dominion notes....
Deposits to secure

note circulation..
Notes and cheques

of other banks..
Loans to otherbanks

secured..........
Deposits made with

other banks ....
Due from other
banks in foreign
countries.

Due from other
banks in Great
Britain..........

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock.........

Other securities....
Call loans on bonds

and stocks ......

Loans to Dominion
& Prov. Govts..

Current loans and
discounts.

Due from other
banks in Canada
in daily exch'nges

Overdue debts ....
Real estate........
Mortgages on real

estate sold ......
Bank premises....
Other assets ......

S6,950,525
12,427,480

1,761,259

6,127,137

150,000

3,083,111

S6,162,891
11,694,584

1,761,259

6,790,524

150,000

3,122,760

17,165,455 20,539,6211

2,324,891

3,253,356
14,356,982

16,469,427

$84,069,623

375,597

3,285,975
14,396,291

17,655,291

#85,934,793

1,341,874 1,115,010

206,789,141 204,903,994

120,011
2,179,295
1,016,349

78,430
2,426,202

982,667

753,299 756,26
4,869,149 4,852,263
1,276,520 1,440,628

Total assets......1$302,415,455 #303,490,430

Average amount of
specie held during
the month ... 6,435,320

Av. Dom. notes do.. 11,868,759
Loans to directors

or their firme.... 7,361,304
Greatest arm o u n t

notes in circula-
tion during m'nh 35,015,086

" HAND-TO-MOUTH" "LIFE
ANCE.

6,185,941
11,833,742

7,386,404

34,666,646

ASSUR-

" It is tolerably safe to prophesy that in
ten years' time there will be nothing left
of assessment assurance companies on this
side the Atlantic save another monument
to human credulity." Such are the terms
in which the assessment system of furnish-
ing so-called life indemnity is described by
a journal so careful of its language and so
reserved in its predictions as the London
Economist, the well known financial and
political weekly. While admitting tb&t
the ingenuity of Americans bas brought
into the lives of the moderns many
desirable features, it js yet pointed out by
the journal in question that tha system to
which so many Americans pin their faith,
and which is now being puffed and pushed
in England with all the persistency of Yan.-
kee cheek, was tried as long ago as 1660.
And even the Amicable Life Company,
founded 1705, which was a great advance
towards life assurance proper, as now
understood, was originally an assessment
company pure and simple, but developed
into the modern system. Still, we are re-
minded, the British public of 1705 " were
not cajoled into believing what is mathe.
matically impossible. They put their
money into South Sea schemes, but it has
been reserved for the latter part of the
nineteenth century for an organized attempt
to get people to believe that this is anything
but a lottery, wherein those who die are,
so to say, the lucky ones. "

The Economist goes on to show that the
argument commonly used to induce people
to join funds or societies on the assessment
principle is a false analogy. Those who
intend to assure are told that out of a
given number of people of a certain age,
say 30, so many will die during a year.
" This is perfectly true, but it is altogether
absurd to fix on a sum sufficient for this
risk as a level premium te be paid during
the whole of life. It is manifest that at
thirty-one the mortality will be somewhat
greater, and so at every advancing age,
until the risk would be represented by a
considerable sum, payable at a time of life
when a man who had insured in an Eng.
lish company would probably, by commut-
ing bonuses, be let off premiums altogether.
A little consideration will show that this
system can only be maintained by a con,
etantly ascending scale of premiums. But
assessment companies ignore all this, and
give a scale of level premiums, which it
will be as impossible to maintain for any
length of time as te prove that twioe five
make eleven." Referring te the large
number of lapsed and short-term policies,
cf which so much is made, our contem.
porary remarks: "This may be a factor in
America, where so many men 'make their
pile' before they are forty, and only re-

_-- I quire life assurance during their early
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years. But it is very different in this
country, where a large majority who take
out life policies keep them up to maturity.
The real average duration of a policy in
Great Britain, including every variety of
assurance, is 20J years. Those who are
unable to continue their premiums are
treated equitably and even generously. As
to short-term policies, the cost is even less
in the companies whose security is abso-
lute than with societies who make a heavy
charge for entrance fees. The combined
labore of aIl the actuaries in the Kingdom,
based on tables of mortality up to date,
give the following rates as the net annual
risk for a £100 policy, that is to say, nothing
is allowed for office expenses or collecting."
rhe English journal then gives the rates of
an assessment company and of the Actu.
aries' table, side by side, thus :
Institute of Actuaries Hm. Assessment

8% Table. Company.
£ a d £ a d

At age 30...... 1 19 0 Payable 1 10 6
" 35...... 2 4 6 every 1 12 0
" 40...... 2 12 6 second 1 14 6
" 47...... 8 8 0 month. 2 8 0

The latter rates are very tempting to the
intending insured who can be induced to
believe that something can be got for
nothing. . . . It must be candidly
admitted that the net is spread in the
sight of the bird. The hand-to-mouth
nature of the scheme is plainly shown by
the admission that the periodical collec.
tions from the members are intended to
meet urrent death claims in secula secu.
lorum."

The neoessary evanescence of such con-
oerns being pointed out, the writer goes on
to tell how hundreds of these assessment
companies in America have ended in disas-
ter. The history of one that was started
twenty yeari ago is most instructive. There
has never been a suspicion thrown on the
honesty oftits management, and during the
first few years of its existence xnembers
were -rejoicing at getting insurance at
" cost " price, the cost then being only
about 1 per cent. This has now gone up to
5î per cent., and its cals are considerably
more than the premiums in the regular
British and American companies.

Contrasting the worth of a policy in a
real life company with that of a policy in
one of these concerne, the Economist says,
as to the former, " no security, in fact,
within its limits, can be better. It is, per.
haps, needless to say that the policies eof
assessment companies have no value what.
ever, whether they have been in existence
one year or twenty. They have no sur-
render value, as there is nothing to surren-
der. If intending insurers would ask to be
shown the policy which they are to receive
for their investment in an assessment com-
pany, they would realize what they have
ventured to describe as 'hand-to-mouth'
life assurance. If this is not sufficient, let
them ask to see the form of 'claim' te be
put before their representatives......
Perhaps, however, the most convincing
proof that there is no soope in this country
for these attempts to hark back to the
crudest forme of life assurance, is the fact
that there are some eighty British and
American companies, the majority of which
can be pronounced thoroughly sound.
Among these competition is mest severe,

and it is quite certain that if business could
be legitimately done at half the present
rates, these companies would be found out-
bidding each other." Their premiums, it
is pointed ont, are substantially identical,
and the only possible reform is in the
" without-profit" rates (that is, where the
insurer gets no share of the ascertained
overplus of assets over liabilities), which,
in some cases, in the opinion of that journal,
are too high.

MARITIME COMMERCE.

NovA SCOTIA, No. 3.
Mr. Haliburton commente on the policy

described in our last, that the utility of
these restrictive measures bas been ques.
tioned in more modern times, and the late
administration bave by several Acte of Par-
liament lifted the trade of the colonies to a
plane consistent with: the true interests of
England, and the proper dependency of
this distant part of the empire.

We have not room to cite Chaps. 44 and
45 of the fourth George, concerning naviga-
tion, the trade of North America and the
West Indies. The other Acte permitted,
regulated trade between the colonies and
Europe, permitted the exportation in
British built vessels owned and navigated
according to law, of any article the growth
or manufacture of the colony, or legally
imported into the same direct to any ftreign
port in Europe. The other liberal provi.
sions of these two Acte were afterwards
consolidated with many other Acte into
Sec. 6, Chap. 44, George IV., entitled an
Act regulating the trade of the British
possessions, which took effect on January
5th, 1826. One of the most [important
clauses is that which establishes certain
ports, viz., Kingston in the Island of
Jamaica, Halifax in Nova Scotia, Quebec
in Canada, Saint John in New Brunswick,
to be warehousing ports for the goads which
may be imported and warehoused without
payment of any duty on the first entry
thereof.

These, with many enactments of more
importance, constitute the present naviga.
tion laws of the colonies. Thus, says Mr.
Haliburton, ended colonial monopoly, and
with it, it is to be hoped, those ungenerous
feelings which led many persons in Great
Britain to suppose that any benefit derived
to us from an intercolonial trade was
indirect disadvantage to them, and the
poverty of the colonies which that very
monopoly created.

It muet, he summarizes, be obvious to
the inhabitant of other colonies that the
political dependence of this country is little
more than nominal, that he has much to
hazard by any change of government and
little to hope for, that while he is indebted
to Great Britain for the free constitution
which bas been so liberally granted to
him, the most perfect political protection
and as much commercial freedom as he
can desire, he is not called upon to bear
any portion of the public burden or to
contribute in the smallest to the national
defence.

On a comparison of his situation with
that of an inhabitant of the United States,
w. can discover nothing desirable, either

political, civil or religious, which he doO
not enjoy equally with the latter, while
government more congenial to his feeliDe
a total exemption from Imperial taxatioO'
and a state of society more permanent a3
more agreeable, muet convince that it iS
not his interest to become a citizen OftA
republican government.

With reference to these navigation laW9'
Bancroft, who when he allowed the"o
war spirit " to influence him, could write
with a certain bitterness, says : "TheY
were an unmitigated evil, for the prohib"
tion of planting tobacco in England a"'
Ireland was useless. As a mode of taxiPg
colonies the monopoly was a failure, tbe
contribution was made to the merchaDt
not to the treasury of the public."

From the Navigation Act to the pres0Dt
trade laws may be compared as the pro-
gress from the old gas lamp to the brigt
ai. d dazzling electric pencil which light
our cities and turne night into day, and Yet
there is a loud clamor for something D63e
in the direction of trade enactments, sore-
thing that will suit everybody, bring wealUh
to every man and contentment all over the
land-the panacea of the visionaire, the
dream of him who is in a hurry to get rich
by legielation.

PROFIT SHARING.

We have on previous occasions referred tO
profit sbharing with their employees begun b
Wm. Davies & Co., of this city, pork paokera
We now gather from a pamphlet containiva
an " Address to Workmen," that the Williaro
Davies Company (Limited), which succeedo
the firm named, continues the system. Wieh
this difference, however, that the bonus certie'
cate system employed-described on page 10$9
of the MONETARY TIMEs for 1890-91-has net
been found satisfactory and has been aban'
doned. Instead of it, the company bandeam
man a pas bock of the Central Canada LOO"
Company, with the amount of his bonus for
the past year entered therein. The coOp81"
says: "It is our earnest hope that onlY 0
pressing case of need-the purchase of a hornet
the disoharge of a mortgage, or the effecti
of a life assurance-will lead you to break '
upon your savings bank account.' aiol
days,' accident, or misfortune come in every
man's life. We earnestly hope that havinlg a
bank account you will provide for these thiP?'
by increasing it. . . ." The company's pamlPh-
let says: "By it [the old certificate methodJ
the old firm made generous recognition 0
length of service to its employees. The Dew
company, with only one year of history bebind
it, recognizes no such considerations, but while
ever favorably disposed to those whose servics
to the business have been long and continuOus,
feel that it is the faithful, diligent, thoughtfui'
ever assiduous workman who chiefiy Merit

recognition."
The distribution now being made is, <e

are told, mostly on a wages basis, but the co'
pany bas seen fit to include a number who hae
not completed the two years service required
for full participation, as beneficiaries in a
smaller degree, as a recognition and encourage'
ment to them. Whlle the company will st"
require two years faithful service before *
employee is eligible for full participation io
the fund, "it may, in its discretion, continle
to give some recognition to those who have
been a sborter period in the service." The
workmen are reminded by this pamphlet that
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" every participant in the fund becomes not

only a wage-earner but a profit-sharer ; he is
Personally interested in 'be year's operations.
It is due therefore to himself and the house
that up to the limit of his ability he become
a factor in the profitable and economic work-

ing of the house."
A valuable feature of the soheme of this

progressive concern is that it has further "de-
ided to set aside a sum as a Workmen's

Bonus Sick Benefit Fund, the claims upon
which are to be looked into and reported to an
Offcer of the company by a committee of
seven employees. This committee will recom.
moend to the company such workpeople as they
cnsider proper subjects for participation in
the fund; will see that there is no 'eold
Boldiering1' to get such benefit, and will notify
the company when they think suoh sick pay
should be discontinued."

It is matter for sincere regret that two of
the members of the former firm, who were in
hearty accord with their father, the senior

Menmhor, in the original scheme of profit shar-

ing by employees, have not lived to witness
the satisfaction which their enterprise has

given to many. Mr. Davies is to be congratu-
lated, however, upon the fact that after hav-

ing so long himself borne the burden and heat
Of the day, he has secured Mr. J. W. Flavelle
as managing director of the company. This
gentleman has demonstrated, to those who
know 'him best, the possession not only of
business abilities of a high order, but of estim-

able qualities of mind and heart which are not
always found associated with business capa-
City.

DRESSES AND DRY GOODS.

Wide ribbons, in stripe damasse and bro

cade, are worn with tinsel effects.

Paris crepes, on account of their rich colors
have supplanted crepe de'Chine to a consider
able extent.

New corduroy silks come in Persian stripes

and in pretty combinations of color, like green

gold and English rose.

Paris and London are using far more satin
velvet and fancy ribbons than the Unite
States.

Ombre, shaded, striped gauzes are newei
than changeable designs of this airy materia
for summer evening gowns.

The latest use for silk is a plaid, striped o
changeable blouse, with collar, puf sleeves an
skirt of black woolen goods. - Dry Good
Economist.

Nothing could be prettier and cooler an
simpler than the linen gowns which promis
to be oo popular this summer.

To.cleanse white ostrich plumes, dissolv
four ounces of white soap in four pinta of ho

water. Make a lather and plunge the feather

into it, rubbing them well with the hande fo
five or six minutes. Wash out in clear, ho

water, and shake until dry.

To prevent moths, beat your fur and clot

garments with a stick, wrap in linen and pu

lumps of camphor in the folds. Put away i

boxes tightly closed. For long-haired furo
like fox and bear, add black pepper.

The smartest stockinge, says a writer in th
Lady's Pictorial, are those in shot spun sil
They are undoubtedly pretty, and they loo

exceedingly nice when a shot silk pettiooa
raised just a wee bit too much, reveals a pee

of these natty stockings. There never ha
been a lime when we were so precise abot
having our garments ail en suite, and th

"shot" stockings are therefore almost a noces.i
sity now.

Very wide leather belts, rounded out above
and fastened with several small straps, have

lately been introduced for young ladies, and

are to be worn with blouses or blouse bodices

stiffened with whalebone, which make a corset

unnecessary.
SEOPPEBS ARE BUYING

Yellow organdie gowns to be trimmed with

black satin ribbon and cream or butter-yellow
lace.

Girlish dresses of white muelin decorated

with ruffles of the same, edged with Valen-

ciennes lace.

Infants' cloaka and caps, of white bengaline,

crepon, Japanese silk, Henrietta and Bedford
cord.

Small boys' suite, of blue serge, trimmed
with gold braid and worn with a red and white
blouse.

Small-figured black silk for odd skirts, to
wear with all kinds of waists, blouses and tiny
jackets.

Eton jacket suits eof two colora, as a green
skirt and tan jacket; a purplish cloth jacket
and gray serge skirt, etc.

Belte, ouffs, collars and such trimming of
ecru or cream guipure, or Bourdon lace laid
over bright yellow satin ribbon.

Colored satin for waiste of black net gowns
made up over black satin; net sleeves, bertha
ruffles, etc., and ribbon garniture.

Short capes of cloth, in three layers, red,
white and blue, edged or not with gold braid,
for outing and yachting wear.-Dry Goods

Economist.

AMERICAN EXPORTS OF WHEAT.

For the firet ten months of the fiscal year
ending in July, there has been a falling off in
the United States export of wheat of 4,000,000
bush. per month. For the firet ten months of
the fiscal year which will end with June next

the exports eof wheat from the United State
when compared with the previous year show a
reduotion of 4,000,000 bush. per month. The

d New York Bulletin considers that this con

firms the previous indications that Europe
r gensrally is runsing on a rathor narrew mar-

.1 gis, and with the very unfaverable crop pros.

pecîs abrcad, wo may anticipaIs a continuons

rimprevement in exportation, relativsly if net
dj absolulely. For the ten monthe endisg Apnil

18 30 we exportsd cf cors, 29,132,609, against 64,-
893,844 the year hotore ; cf wheat, 95,775,419,

d against 133,410,877 bushols the year hofore, and

leof whoat fleur, 13,606,205 barrels, against 12,-
885,177 the year hofore. The value o! ai]
breadstuffs exported in April was 812,621,155,

la decrease oompared wilh April, 1892, of 87,-
)284,562. But the decrease in four montha ha

ýB hoen aI the ratse!f111,012,025, and the de.
r crease for tes mosîhs ai the rats cf 19,541,171
)a moslh.

bh AN AMERICAN'S VIEW.
It

5n As shcwing thes feeling cf experienced ob.

8, servera and politicians in the United States

towardm morne recenl developmenlm of that ne.

e mankable country, lb, following may ho fousd
k. of interest. Il is as oxîract f rom a lettez

k wriîten tb the oditer hy Hon. Calvin T. Hul.

t, burd, o! SI. Lawrence cousty, New York,
p formerly Ssnater. This gentleman, now in

y,@ hie 841h ysar, known for thirty yearm asa

rtsnn oulcn oteî oe o rv
alveadbuaIteimnnrikchili

stumped for him in the lait campaign for the
Presidency, as a protest against McKinleyism
and the evils that follow in its train:

" I note partioularly what you say about my
attitude towards Clevelandism, McKinleyism,
Free Trade, etc. I was originally a free trader
(in the British senie) and a democrat, and I
went into the Republican organization to re-
move a great evil. That dons and its imme-
diate resnits provided for, I thought, functus
officio, I muet go back to old original principles
that put me in the Cleveland ranks-and into
the membership of the Reform Club of New
York. At my age and with my recent health,
while I cannot live long, I wish I might see, ere
I go, MoKinley's tariff statute expunged or very
greatly modified ; Sherman's fraudulent silver
statute unqualifiedly repealed-I never thought
it ought to have had an existence. Then I
would go to sleep quieter and more hopeful if
I oould se mnome man like old Andrew Jackson
arise and put his foot on Trusts, strikes-
and ail such ilks. . . .

" But it was the tendency and the recurrence
of such combinations and devices that led me
easily back to the man conservative ranks of
Democracy, among whom, bating his tariff
views, was Abraham Lincoln, the greatest,
truest Democrat of ail since Jefferson, save

•perhaps Andrew himsef."

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

STUDErT, Cornwall.-The firet examination

of the Institute of Actuaries held in Canada
was in Montreal in 1892, and Mr. R. W. Tyre,
of that city, acted as supervisor. The papers
submitted on that occasion were sent to tie
head office of the Instituts in England. In
the present year examinations have been held
at both Montreal and Toronto, and this sys-
tem, we are told, is iikely te ho continuod, ail

,papers going te the old country te ho adjudi-
acated upon.

0 T. W. J., 'Yarmouth, N.B.-The examina.
iftien papers of 1h. Ontario Instituts of Ac-

countant. are likely te ho publimhed. Have
asked lh. socretary 10 sond you copie@ in case

this ho dons.

J. B., Barrie, writsm:1 of ten se an ex-

)pression in your paper, and semetimes in
ethers, momething like this: 'The figures for

rthe latest fiscal year are given.' Now I wish
3you would oxplain wbat the meaning of that
teword fisc ai year is. la it the sme thing as wo

mometimes read iu cempanios' reports about
'1. h. oompany Io year ? I
il The word fiscal means pertaining te the

'_ public treasury or revenue, and so fiscal yoar
9expresses the twelve menthe te the end of
idwhioh 1he accounts of a goverument are made

up. In the case of Canada 1h. fiscal ysar onds
with Jun., and [th. Dominion acceunits are

6,made up te the close of that monlb, inoluding
the monthas from July lot in oe year te Jun.

le 30th 1h. next y.ar, instead of following 1h.
ecalondar year from January te December. A
ri.oompany year Il or a Ilbank year II may end

aI any lime the bank or company chooses te
close ils books. Many Canadian banke close
their year April or May. The loan companies

b-and insurance societios, on the other hand,
close their books usually with 1h. ca.lendar
year.

e- G. T. C., Petroli.-"l Wiil you please let me
idknow what im th. secnrity, or if there is any

or special gold depomit behind Dominion of
l. Canada notesu?I

, We replyd iats he awoequiro that there
n shar ho hldo "in gold, or in gold and Canada

securities guaranteed dy1hpoGon.ernment of

T. 1 . id J.,Yarm, an.am.-Th euaionet

5iones paers eret of the aro ntiut cf Auch

1881
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notes-at least 15 per cent. being so held in
gold." Behind which, according to Cap. 31,
R. S. C., 1886, is required to be held 75 per
cent. of the total of Dominion notes in the
shape of debentures of the Dominion, author-
ized by Parliament. The nominal issue of
Dominion notes is $20,000,000; and on 30th
April last, acoording to last Saturday's Canada
Gazette, there was in circulation $18,414,185 of
snob notes. Against these, the various Re-
ceivers General held $6,385,946 of specie and
81,946,666 guaranteed sterling debentures, in
all $8,332,613, where they were only required
to hold $4,603,546. The holding of unguaran-
teed debentures was at the saine date $15,000,.
000, which is $1,189,000 more than is necessary
under the law.

R. G. L., Londonderry, N.S.-Have mailed
you a minute of council as to the proposai,
alseo a sketch map of Ashbridge's Bay and the1
marsh which it is desired to reclaim. Cannot
answer your last question; you muet aek the
city clerk.

C. R., Montreal.-You need not be " disap-
pointed " if yon will turn to page 1339 of last
issue. You will there find a continuation of
the telegraph story.

INVESTOR, Detroit.-(1) We do not insert
snob advertisements on any terme. (2) The
volume begins with July each year. (3) ThersE
is no necessity for that course if the companyt
be long established and respectable.

BOOKS AND PAPERS RECEIVED.

ANNALS OF THE NovA SCOTIAN CURRENCY.-
This is a reprint, to the extent of some 36I
pages, of the Transactions of the Royal So-
ciety of Canada. The author, Mr. Roberti
Wallace McLachlan, of Montreal, well known
as a numismatologist, expresses the opinion
that "no colonial government bas given then
currency question such careful attention or6
made sncb good provision for the monetary1
wants of the people as Nova Scotia." He i
sketches the various issues of money, fromP

ttime of the special coinage "pour la facil.-
ite du commerce dans les Isles et Terre ferme l
de ' Amerique" in 1670, under edicnefrLouis w
XIV., te the time wben Ha'ýifax merchants w
" looked upon the providing cf aopper coin as a
part of the legithmate business, and had their 
names inscribed upon the coins they issued": i
e.g., Starr & Shannon, W. A. & S. Black, J. n
Brown, W. L. White and the celebrated John .
A. Barry. In 1823 there were tokens, of silvr *
as well as copper, and in 1832 coins were c
milled ihat were extensively counterfeited. fe
Ten years later pennies and half pennies were b
ooined, and in 1856 came the production of the h
beautiful bronze Nova Scotian coinage of 1856 vl
where the sweet emblem of the province, the v
Mayflower, is conspicuous. The adoption cfw]
this design, Mr. McLachlan tells us, was largely th
the result of the efforts of John S. Thom pon, lo
the father of Sir John, who infduenced Hon. lo
Joseph Howe to have it put on the new coins. ni
Next came the adoption of the decimal systemn
in 1861. There is a voluminous appendix,
giving extracts from state papers and giving
liste of coins and tokens.

KENDRICR's AiIERICAN CARPET AND UPHOL-C
STERY DIRECTORY.-Seventh year. A list of c
carpet and upholstery dealers in the United th
States, also makers of carpets and other floorBt
fabrics. Price, one dollar. Trades Publishing To
Comapany, 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. an

UNIVERsITY OF PENNSYLvANI.A.--Catalogue and Co
Announcements, 1892 93. With diagram of of
college grounde, 40,797 acres, 350 pages. th
Printed for lbe U.niversity. . ags.t

A STANDARD DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE.-The prospectus says this work is
to contain 2,200 quarto pages, with 280,000
words, and 4,000 illustrations. There are two
hundred editors, aud the work is intended to
be issued by the close of 1893. Price when
issued, $12; to advance subecribers, $8. Dr.
Murray, of Oxford University, is quoted as
saying thatI "the specimen pages of the dic-
tionary, on examination, appeared to him
to be as well done as was practicable
within the emal compass of a single volume
dictionary. . . . The introduction of the
phonetic element is a desirable recognition of
the need cf reformed spelling." Funk &
Wagnalle, New York, London, Toronto.

This dictionary will be more complete than
any Cher heretofore used; it will better repre-
sent the meaning attached to words in the
present day; it will aid in simplifying and
reducing to system disputed spellings, with a
tendency in such cases to the phonetic system ;
i will be judicious in its admissions as in its
rejection of obsolete words, and will show
a like discrimination in dealing with slang1
words, some of which are destined to become
literary and others to disappear. In form it9
will be compact and manageable, and will
serve all the purposes which could be expected J
from a dictionary in several volumes. In
fine, it promises to be in every way worthy of 1
the name of the Standard Dictionary. 1

CANADA's FERTILE PLAINs.-This pamphlet of
80 pages, said to be by a British American,
seems to ne to bear internal evidence of being
the work of Mr. Geo. B. Elliott, now of Toron-
to, who has resided in and travelled through
many parts of eur Great West. The object of
the pamphlet is stated to be to awaken public
interest in a systematic movement of popula- s
tion towards the vacant lands of the Western s
erritories of Canada. Among the general c
remarks on page 35 we find the following:
"A long residence in the Western territories

pof the Dominion has led the writer to inquire
nto the reasons why no great movemeni t
population has taken place towards the fertile
plaine of Canada. From this enquiry he was
ed to seek the reason. The conclusion reached a
was that so long as population in vast numbers
was moving into the United States of America
and the Argentine Republic, and so long as the v
mass of the Canadian people continued to be t
ndifferent to the subject of systemati 'colo, a
mization,' so long would the emigration be ci
mall and not entitled to the term movement. a:

.. . It i gratifying to note that when the f
lergy endorse a country, the colonist need not T
ear to venture thither. The temporal welfare ol
eing improved, the spiritual interests are not ti
kely to suifer, for the clergy have found that
ice and crime abound more where there is s
eal want than among the well-to-do." The 0
'riter states in his preface that he "has used s
he exact phraseology of the Government geo- of
gist in describing particular sections," be- t
ause such officials are of a training "antago. er

isic to exaggeration." - ti

THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE. in
an

There are some features which well deserve gr
onsideration in the memorandum lately is- R
ed by the Canadian Institute. We mention foi
.ree of them. This body aime to secure for
me months this autumn, the exhibition in mi
oronto of the British selection of pictures by of
icient and modern masters now at the ad
lumbian Exhibition at Chicaga. Semi- ski

-icial assurances have been given, it appeare, col
atlthis can be obtaimed for the mere cost of rel
oviding a proper place for exhibiting, eofi.]

packing and re-packing, over-sight and insur-
ance-ali estimated at $3,000 (three thousand
dollars). This is one of the things the Insti-
tute would undertake if it had the money.
Another is the publication of a monograph
by a Canadian writer, on the language and
manners of the most widely spread tribe Of
our Western Indians. This single publication,
which will do permanent honor te Canadian
learning, involves a cost, with its hundreds Of
illustrations, of e800 (eight hundred dollars).
Again, it proposes to invite the British Associ-
ation for the Advancement of Science to visit
Toronto. And this muet be arranged this
summer, if the visit is to be made in 1895. In
this matter the Council is receiving the 00-
operation of all the universities in Toronto,
but needs other public support. The memo-
randum tells us that an increased membership
of one thousand, at the annual fee of five
dollars, would provide most of the funds
required for these praiseworthy purposes, and
for other objects in line with the purposes of
the Institute, which are the promotion of
Science, Literature and Art. The present
council is composed of fifteen gentlemen,
among whom are: Messrs. Arthur Harvey,
Prof. Macallum, Ph.D., Alan Macdougall, C.
E., James Bain, jr., Public Librarian, B. E.
Walker, Archibald Blue, O. A. Howland.
New members are desired by the Institute, and
the system of balloting for them bas been
done away with.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

Says George Eliot: "I cannot abide to see
men throw away their tools the minute the
clock begins to strike, as if they took no plea-
ure in their work and were afraid of doing a
troke too much. The very grindstone will go
n turning a bit after yon loose it."
A statement of the tracks, rolling stock,

lant and appliance, and their values, owned
y the Toronto Railway Company, was for-
warded to the City Engineer last week. Its
igures are as under: Seventy miles of track,
1,116,342; rolling stock, $539,543; plant and
ppliances, $840,250; total, $2,543,215.
The General Mining Association of the Pro-

ince of Quebec recommends a memorial to
he Government to extend the present law so
s to read, "Ithat all mining, quarrying, con-
entrating, smelting and refining machinery
nd appliances of a class or kind not manu-
actured in Canada be admitted free of duty."
he present law is restricted to the admission
f such machinery as i used for the extrac-
on of the minerals only.
A despatch from Peoria, Illinois, dated 15th,
ys that the firet of next month all but two
f the thirteen distilleries of that city will be
hut down by the order of the Whiskey Trust
ficials. Too much stock on hand is given as
e cause. This:throws out of work 35 Gov-
nment men and 150 employes of the dis-
lleries.

There will be twenty-three cheese-factories
operation in New Brunswick this summer,

nd twelve in Prince Edward Island-a very
eat increase over last year. Professor
obertson's efforts are largely to be thanked
r this.

We find in the last issue of the German corn-
ercial and manufacturing journal, Kuhlow's
Berlin, a long description of the superior
vantages of Canadian asbestos. Aleo a
etch of "the -island of Vancouver in the
lony of Britih Columbia," with especial
ference te the Nanaimo and Comooz oal
idu.
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TE British America, and Western Assur-
ance Co., of Toronto, have formed a con-
bination on the Pacific Coast with theE
Am'erican of New York, and will commencei
Operations on June lt. Charles R. Gurrie,'
of Newall's Agency, has been selected asi
Cnanager, and Charles Stewart, special agenti
Of the Queen, becomes associate manager.

CLEARING-HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana-
dian clearing-houses for the week ended with
Thursday last, compared with those of the
previous week:-

Ma% 18.
Montreal............$11,945,080
Toronto.............5,397,840
kalifax ............. 1,298,952
Hamilton ........... 716,390

Total clearings..319,358,262
Aggregate balances last week,

thie week$ S2,790,308.

May 11.
011,374,410

6,155,705
1,164,612

832,609

319,527,336
$2,432,271;

-A deputation composed of Mayor Fre-
Mont, of Quebec, Hon. John Hearn, chairman
Of the Finance Committee of the Council, and
C. J. L. Lafrance, city treasurer, have been
sent to Europe to negotiate a loan of one r
million dollars, with which to retire a similar t

aMount of twenty-year city debentures falling 1
due on the lst of July next. The delegates r

are further authorized te make the conversion A
of the remainder of the city's funded debt, ift

they are able to do se upon terme at least as,
favorable te the city as were those offered in
London and Paris previous to the lst January,c

1889. An arrangement of this kind i very1

desirable, if it can be accomplished, but this
is open te doubt. The holders of bonds bear-
ing six, and, in some instances, as high as
Seven per cent. interest, with a definite term

of years to run, are net likely te exchange1
them fcr those bearing a much lower rate,
unless there is a premium or an equivalent of
some kind. The municipality of Quebec bas
been more economical during the last two or
three years, and if it can succeed in saving two
per cent. on its present indebtedness, wil bave

good reasons for congratulation.

-- Progress in the development of steel-

making bas been steady and even rapid of late

years. Se much bas the cost of steel been re-
duced by improved processes that it is used
to-day in place of iron in a variety of manu-

factures. A curions illustration of the super-
session of iron by steel came recently under

Our notice. The writer was informed yester-

day by one of the largest importers of metals
in Toronto that bis firm had just sent out to

the Swansea mill, on the river Humber near

the city, a quantity of Lowmoor iron boiler-

plate to be cut up and re-rolled into bar-iron.

This iron had been in stock for between six

and seven years, but no one would have it for

boiler making now that they can get steel so

oheap.

-There is quite a "breeze " in Chicago, it

appears, between the Leather Trust and the

hide dealers over the price of packer hides.

The trust people refuse te pay the price at

which these goods have been held, and the

hide men, who are said te have got control of

the most of the h'emlock bark lands, threaten

to go into the tanning business and tan their

own -bides. Eight cents the pound bas been

asked, and the dealere have come down to

@ove* and a hall.

-It is noticeable that the year's earnings of

the Bank of Montreal are, according to the

statement made public last Friday, almost

identical with those cf the previous year.

The profite for the year ended April 30, 1893,
after deducting charges of management and

making full provision for all bad and doubtful

debts were81,325,810. 2 0 asagainst 81,325,887.03
for the year ended April 30, 1892. Two

dividende of five per cent. each were paid dur-

ing the year, amounting to $1,200,000. About

$126,000 was carried forward to the balance of

profit and loss, whichnow stands at $691,425.53.

-The Dominion Bank has now a branch

at Seaforth, recently opened. It is eituated

on Main street, near the Royal Hotel, and is

in charge of W. K. Pearce, formerly paying

teller of the Queen et. branch of the same

bank in Toronto.

MINING, ETC., AT LAKE OF THE w
WOODS. of

ai
Editor MONETARY TIMEs: ti

SI1,-It may interest some.of your manye
eaders to know what is doing among the 0
mines in the district of Rat Portage. I a
herefore send yon a few notes made at the
Lake of the Woods, i. e., the territory sur.t

ounding this town, alo at Sudbury and Port a

Arthur. There is no falling off je quality in a

he copper and nickel ores of the Sudbury 1
mines, or of the silver of the Port Arthur t
mines, but the depreciation in the values of f
these metals of late bas prevented that i
development of the mines which otherwisea
would have taken place. The works of the
Canadian Copper Company, which gave
employment to some 450 men, operating the
Copper Çliff, Evans & Stoby mines at Sud-
bury, are at present closed. The headquarters
are at Cleveland, Ohio. The Dominion
Minera, Company, whose head office is ati
Montreal, are still at work, giving employmentf
to 250 men. This company operatee thet
Blizard and Worthington mines and smel-1
ters. The H. H. Vivian Company, Limited,t
of Swansea, Wales, which used to employ
here some 250 men, operaticg the Murray
mine and smelter, has closed its mines for the
present. The Drury Nickel-Company, Limit.
ed, toc, bas closed its mines. It had 150 men
operating the Travers mine and emelter. Its
head office is at Boston. The Davis Mining
Company are employing some 40 men on test
work. The Creighton Gold Mining and
Mineral Company, having headquarters at
Ottawa, are working with some 60 men.

But if the mineral deposits have not been
fully worked of late, the lumber output here.
about has been unusually large. About 5,000
men baye been encamped and cutting logs
within a radius of forty miles from the town.
One company alone employs 800 men, and
operates eighteen miles of a narrow gauge rail.
road built by themselves for shipping the logs
to the bay. Al the loge find their way either
by rail or by river to the Georgian Bay, and
thence to the various mille on the American
side of the lakes, to be sawn into lumber.

The Port Arthur silver mines are nearly all
closed at this moment and there is very little
doing, but now that silver is rising e value
it is expected that several of these will soon be
je active operation.

I amt indebtd t Mr. Walpole Roland, civil
and mining engineer, and one of the first sur-
veyore and engineers of the C. P. R., for the
following information ofrthe gold mines cf the
Lake cf the Woods: Foremeet among the
active working gold properties of this district
are the Sultana and Rajah mines, both of
which are situated within a radius of six miles
cf Rat~ Portage, and weil within the Keewatin
series of Hurocian rock formation, which are
favorable for free and refractory gold deposits.
He alsa mentions the Sultana, owned by Mr.
J. Frazer Caldwelli. On thi property are at
work thirty-two mon, cee-bal! of wbom are
employed in mining. while the other half are
employed on the gold-mill and reduotion works.
The mill in located on the morthern peninsula

mining location X 42-3, which lots comprise
eoriginl Sultana, di-covcred by Mr. Hie.

Lsey. The Sultana mniill conEýistsecf a 10-
iup battery, with complete amalgamrnting
d concentrating plant. It crushes scme 20
no of ore per day, which is shipped to Bald-
ok & Sons' smelting works in New York and
ew Jersey, while the free gold is re-sorted at
e mill and shipped to the offices of the Im-
rial Bank at Rat Portage in the form of gold
icks. These bricks, of which the mill pro.
aces at least one in a week, average 49 ozs.,
e concentrates running over $203 per ton
2,000 Ibs. Surface development, at present,
a the Sultana property is confined to the
>ening up of two of their promising aurifer-
us quartz Iodes, each of which averages over
welve feet from wall to wall-of a find aver-
ging fron 1 oz. to 3 ozs. and 5 dwts. of gold
> the ton of 2,000 lbs.
The Rajah gold mine land : This property is
tuated on two sharply defined reefs, one of
hich ie said to be the extension of the Sul-
ara Iode, having ores of similar character,
ith the same strike and dip generally. The
resent force of this mine, which is three shif te,
s two blacksmiths, a mine carpenter and
oreman, and a gang of men working nigh6
nd day. Sinking on both Iodes bas been
arried down to a depth of 49 feet in each
ihaft ; a drift from the Murray shaft south-
ard in the vein bas been driven to a distance
f 16 feet, where a rich strike of gold was made
nd is now being followed up. The vein at
:his point measures C feet and le bemng cleanly
axcavated f rom wail te waii.
ginking goes steadily downward in the
séar shaft, where the ore abounds, tests of
verage samples of ores from both working
iving a yield of from 2 to 20 ounces to the
on of 2,000 Ibo. Over 340 tons of free milling
nd concentrating ores are now on the dumps,
and machinery is being placed in position for
milling, drilling and hoisting. The roadway
o this property is, however, not in good order
or travel, owing to the late thaw. The Rajah
s owned in London, England, and managed
and operated by Canadian representatives.

The Tremaine mine is owned and operated
by the energetic American capitalist, Mr.
Webster. Both properties, the L. DeVere and
Tremaine, are ten to twelve miles east of Rat
Portage ani near the line of the C. P. R. at
Rossland. Here there is machinery, consist-
ing of engines, boiler and hoists, and a Craw.
ford mechanical gold mill in process of erec-
tion at the L. DeVere. The veins on these
lots, although not strongly defined, are never-
theless conspicuous for output. A depth of
nearly one hundred feet has been attained at
both places.

At the Black Jack and Gold Hill consider-
able work has been done in sinking this winter.
At the Gold Hill a large quantity of auriferous
quartz awaits treatment by their new mill,
said to be now ready for running. The output
of Gold Hill is uncertain yet. The Black
Jack, situated fifteen miles from here and one
mile from Gold Hill, has a force of men now
engaged in sinking on two veins, and with
apparently goodresults. A Crawford mechani.
cal reduction plant bas been erected at this
mine; but all at present is experimental.

Another property, known as the "F 22," is
located thirteen miles from town and seven
from the Sultana. This property is highly
spoken of, and assays f rom 16 dwts. to 3 oz. of
gold to the ton bave already been proved, I arm
told. Its area is 69 acres, free of royalties. I
understand that a number of other properties
are to be developed in the direction of the
Rajah and Rossland mines and along the line
of the C. P. R. The town of Rtt Portage is
growing ; numerous new buildings have been
erected. The Western Lumber Co., and Lake
of the Woods Flouring Mille, with a capacity
cf iome 2,000 barrels a day, are in active oper.
aitinn. TiiomAs GotDÛN OLIVER.

Rat Portage, 3rd May, 1893.

The number of Scotch and English iron
furnaces in blast on 5th instant, was 191 in
all, namely, 71 Scotch, 87 Middlesbro, and 33
Cumberlhnd, compayed with 77 Scotch, 6
Middiesbro, and 8 Cumberland, or 91 in all, on
like date last year. T£lhe stock of Scotch pig
iron in Connal's Glasgow stores on 4th met.,
was 340,127 tons, and of Cleveland iron, 67,-
652 tons, compared with 102,483 tons a yeat
ag. Bcth teseretures show a slight decline

on the week, but the stock of Cumberland,
64,218 toue, shows ne change. The itou mar.

_ket is reported quiet and steady.

1388T I ME S.
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STATEMENT OffBANKSacting CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
under Dominion Got char.r, for the -al.due
month eding 30th April, 1893. Amout Rate per Gov. to Deposits Pb the

1a8tal Capital Capital of cent.of aist Notes in ater Provin- by the Pbliau - paid Rest or Dividend Circula- deduct- cial Public able aONTARIO. up. Reerve Declared. tion. ing Govern- payable on notice orO .Fund.Iad- ments. demand. on a fxed
- vances. day.1 Bank oront me... Toronto. 82,000,200 ,000,000 2,000,000 1,700,000 10 1,414,909! 37,485............ 5,9 245 ,38 399 1

£Can. Bank of Commerce.., do 60000 6,000100 61000,1000 1,000,000 7 9,841 77b] a86,7 81999 51991116176A364 23 Dominion Bank ·.-----------. do 1,500000 1,500,000 1,5000 1,50,000 10 1,02I,18 22,310 53,896 ,5 480 6,47,977 s4 Ontardo Bank. do. . .... 0 1500,000 1500,000 315,000 7 968,878 18687 844,489 1,616,995 8,684 914 4
ô Standard Bank ........ do ,000,000 1000,00 1000,00 55.00 8 889,662 18 559 15 XOOC I1,749,686 8,'i7,dOl 56 Imperial Bank of Canada do 2,000,000 1,963,600 1,948,030 1,024,0C5 8 1,366 289 6961 2 2,79883 8,08,18 ô
7 Traders Bank of Canada... do 1000,000 607.400 6,87,400 55,0268,70,8607..........828'557 69510 9.4 696 7S Bank of Hamilton........... Hamilton. 1.250,000 1,2503 1,2M,000 650,000 8 93,48 2077 248,491 1,199,M50 ,619.7 S9 Bank of Ottawa .............. Ottawa. 1,500,000 1,500,000 1.343,300 710,900 8 930,85 18,927 21 1,0199,46 9,6907

10 Western Bank of Canada.. Oshawa. 1,000,000 500,000 368,905 86,000 7 8 8....1......6 16,614 1,0 ,007 g
EUBEC. ' •••••..••.. 96 ,8,61

1l Bank tMontreal...........Montreal. 12,000,000 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,000,0 10 51,877 1,6301 175 13 8900 11,898,882 il1L2 Bank et B. N. A ................ do 4,866,666 4,866,666 4 eô S 1,338,M38 7j l'1n3668 8,M00 I00" 2057,88 1t81d413 Banque du Peuple . do 1,901000 1,900,000 1,200,000 650,000 6 802,986 8 285 167,318 1,462,04 8,74,643 114 Banque Jacques-artier do 500,000 500,000 500,00 175,000 7 414,106 19,334 50,000 819,999 1,7 6,191 jg15 Banque Ville-Marie .... do 1000,000 0o, 479,5.............6ô 295,489 5,594 ........... 148 470 647189 16 La Banque dHochelaga. do1,000,00 2 ,0 710,00 200,000 6 62,29 19039 98893 611,614 42,3,617 Bosons Ba ............. .dohn ,0,000 2,000,000 9,00011,000 8 1.119411 14.044 10,8 5,090U 3,985,083 il18 Merchante Bank th Can. y n do 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 ,795,00 7" 981 - 215-8 6 190 8,50l 46,5186 1819 Banque Nationale.... Quebe. 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 30.0i0 6 "'' 5,614 8' 10,17 ,94 99,592 1927 Pebec Banko....... ....... do 8,000,000 2'09,00 09 0508l 14 1,0 1,74,14,9,8w21 Union Bank................. do 1,,000.1...1.900.0..08259006 
,08918 6,415 847,126 98i,144 M50064 g72 Banque de St. Jeanking St. Johns. 1,50,0> 25t.937 ............... 600 8...........0 ,45083 8,81723 Banque de St. Hacinthe. St. Hyacnthe. 1,000,000 5000 9309,2 25,000 6 942,712...........3,86 48.535 717,484 98

24 Bater TownsisoBank. Sherbrooke. 500,000 1,09,815 6,000 7 786,739 849 10. 0 450,887 94,9402NOVA SCOTIC...2
35 Bank of Nova Stis... . Haitax. 1,500,000 î,ooooo 1,500,0 i,05o.000 8 1,111989 276,191.1,918,218 4,455,076 226 Merchants Bk.ef Hal ax. do 1»500,00 0 5,1oeooo0 1.100,000 55,000 6 94,158 8024 1591,070,10 3,01,M27 People's Bank Hali.ax.... do 800,000 700,000 700,000 130,000 6 515.583 4,943!... 9,960 1,05 a98 Union Bank do do 500,000 5o, 50 19,01,,9 ·..•."6..57..-3,741O54 81729 Halifax Banking Co do 500,00 5,000 500,000 910,000 6 428,623 25,644 9,44 714 1,557,484630 Bankof Yarmouth.......ou ..m Viarcouih. 738 800, 000800,0 60,000 6 91,87124,6111 68.481 604,25931 E P.hange Bk. Yarmouth do 20,000 90,000 249,788 1,9000 468,6031.-4 78 9,84 8 10,95982 Commercial Bk. Windsor . Windsor. 500,000 48,066 80oo 0 ,F00 6 85,157 7.788 34,810 269,39NEW BRUNSWICK.
33 Bank etNew Brunswick... St. John. 500,000 500,000 500,000 25,000 12 471,1668680041»5 .......... 70 ,179K8884 Peoples Bank 

.. ................ 1redericton. 
1816,090,000 180,000 

905,Mo 89139.06698814838,977 147,96 a
5 ••.•.tephen'Bank.........7Stephen 50,000 2004000 1,900,000 45,000 6 5 2 1 514,958. 9, . 72,3 105,640MANITOBAtB

36 Com.Bk. oftMantoba ... Winnipeg. 2,000,000 740,7001 55s26W 601000 6 287.4685 ..... 92,84 729999 146,0418BRITISH COLUMBIA.,1
37 Bank of British Columbia Victoria. 9,73, 2920,000 2,90,000 î,mio, 6 8W.516 218,610 512.978 9,853 au 736,842937P. E. ISLAND
38 The Summerside Bank.._. Summerside. 48666 48MO6 48,666 5,977 6 80,391 ......... 1,99J 38,769 8039 Merchauts Bank e! P.E.I. Charlottetown 900,020 199,722 198,22 40,000 8 98,003................ 74385,M9 39

Grand total .5..5..68..5...70861,947,4041! 25,8599 .............. 8 2,6W3,073 29516,9»<'0,036.184 64,542,4271 10t,216,667

Depsi dueIi.Balances Balne0Pbi
Deposits Loans yable on from due from due from Cnd

with Notes eof Call to eman or teniesoenes nun.nCan
BANK. Domin'n Dom. and Loans on other or onatc Banks o eBko ank Govern cipal BritiaSpecie. Notes. Gov. for Che ues Bonds Bankson x. In or from or from securi-security on oher and in ed day Cn other other ment ties and Current

of note Banks. Stocks. Canada made with in banks or banks or deben- other o er Loans.circula- sc ee ther lily aons. in as¶ncles tares or thu RallwayONTARIO. tin.- secured Bank in daly oreign inUnited stocks. Cana- secur-
Canada, change countries Kingdo. dian i'tes•

1 Bank of Toronto... f56,755 689,193 89,000 217,762 546,810 gml5.j .80291 9...5.1.........84268.. 11,769,974 12 0. Bk of Commerce 434,758 610,594 143.391 676, 36 1,25i.675 1•....... , 5,678 9,670,856 .. 814. 155.1,895,181...........19 793,07328 Dominion Bank .... 351,240 736,483 75,000 958,150 1,936,197 121,d . 7. ,9,718927.................8314 554 0,95 1,40 , 12399808
4 Ontario Bank ...... 178 162 467,469 50.676 942.989 656,229 108,

5
58

.•- 19-.. , •••........-3385 53,062 95910 6,2088 4ô Standard Bank...... 141,721 342,950 38,706 964,211 1,854,902 148 "515....... '54,8.-.....148,85 1,70 5..5.......96, 56 Imperial1Bank Can 299,567 910,096 70,500 948,217 1,305.0.4 802 3,M 115,838..........172,783 917,969 1...3 7,695,7C4 6
7 Traders Bk.of Can. 105,872 160,946 97,50% 90,93 938,951. .,ggy ................ 317,78 ..917,96. 150,63 x,9, 7
8 Bank of Hamilton. 180,052 969,143 59,330 112,561 489,48 9.019........59!560i...... 8 ..... .-.. 954,94 79 Bank of Ottawa .... 117.465 124080 45,800 105,170 240,077...........10.649 20 17 ............. 288 51 367,516 247,279 .787,..51 8

10 Western Bk. Can.. 29,139 8 631 15,657 12225.......................... . 20 u .... 1,o80 0.............. 6,054,669 9
QUEBEC. - . . 7,716 96,980 16,698 19.552 25,000 247,948..........1250,4O 10

11 Bank of Montreal. 9,202671 2,747.381 260,000 935,780 1210238 .293
12 Bank of B. N. A.....346,98 698,257 59,888 276,076 446,875 ... 1,81 16,9 8,90 91A24................40,000.1.1.,01 ....... 918 , 12
13 Bank du Peuple.... 49,730 150 919 38,570 161,690 1,352.746""............10,94 17. ...... ............ 9,714 114 Bk. JacquesCartier 29,069 9.473 99,187 2u,853 2653 -..... ............. 1530 1,70 ........ .............. ,99514 315 Bank Ville-Marie... 19,968 39,494 21,000 40,879 17,671 ... 446.'. 21,007 1643..........". •. .. •••........ la,9,055 1416 Bk de Hochelaga... 75,917 218.075 29,644 102,369 808,019 6,602 5234. 1.7...........-.. ............ 8,1*,9071I17 Molsons Bank ...... 923,491 445,147 90,000 293,202 193 67à3..::..... 95,028 ,198 7124 81...............,104376 404,165 7910 11.479,8 7 1718 Merchants Bank... 277.407 868,310 158,699 499,986 9

816 9 1500 68 5.241 816,598 M"...........10.87,2 109,,79 133,237 17,180,66118
19 Bank Nationale .... 77,613 136,124 35,332 173,024 812,65020...........126,00 7,003 45MMI 88,23 85,000.....3 7,18,466,1890 Quebec Bank......... 80 703 500,641 32,786 1653480 1,6854,8121 .... 4 1,613 105738. ,8.,0.~--148,4 -..341,Ws 804.... 8,469021 Union Bank Can ... 46,534 176,217 52,000 164.315 357,116 27,914 . ..6 1310 ................ ............ . 0..........6,74406 9
22 Bank de St. Jean... 2,584 3,670 9,647 3,769 11.107g.....""""0,092 56 -7-9--.....-....-......................... 7......20623 B. deSt. Hyacinthe 13,124! 17,048 13,100 80304 89,100 54995 9,189 7........... "". - •........ ............ 16,38,9

NOVA SCOTIA. 1 . .... 4.5091994
95 Bk. of Nova Scotia 299 331, 367.486 61,379 402,923! 369,522 116.719 862183........ .. 81,4411,099,859 ,9,67 096 KerchantslBk. Hal. 153,933 360.852 49,083 121,95Q 541,602 55,819..........215,887 .•. - .15,000 388,444 23M,0001 5,35,5679627 People's Bk of Hal. 24,830 120 98 24,768 30,095 .......... 12746--... 4,887 2,880. 15,000.388,.....37,86 2,32 557 961....•. ...... 4 9 24,221 ... .. ...... 7780 2,38,5589728 Union Bk of Hal'x. 26 947 61.702 20,000 3,397. . ...... 1089(8........... ................ 1,000)254,851..........1,644810029 Halifax Bank'g Co. 38,276 94,858 23,944 69,521 159,15 ' ',...172 58,971................................ ,68. 10 2930 Bank of Yarmouth 91,285 94,172 4,800 6893............ * ........... 10,71' 3 72,.•.5 22,7 19,900 71,00(.. ............. 706,305080
81 Exchange Bk Yar. 3,790 6,110 3,000 2,935....................... 97,574.17,161............................ ............... .. 139 Com. Bk. Windsor. 14,676 15,291 4,803 3870..........................13,893 3,866 ....1.....'""............." ,9680m

N. BRUNSWICK,. i" '--. .-- •-• 6,688 Bk of N.Brunswick 129,545 12,999 28,305 41,395 101,72211............101,240 15,840........12=7 249,834 9,47, ,Î95 as
34 Peoples Bank ...... 10,401 16,513 6,730 8,887 800.2,,.•J85 St. btephen's Bank 9,507 16,03D 5,883 1,128. ............... 4.••.' 0998.---...,8 2,(7..... ......00.........699,78 84

MANITOBA. f86 Com. Ek. ef Man... 5,930 16,708 19,750 37,168 ......... ........... 57,424, 373 1,9 6,749. ......... 176,1B. COLUMBIA. '6""'••5,.'...20.1••.•. ,6,618
87 Bk.oft B. Columbia. 450,659 657,¶7 55,424 36,227.... 658 6542 1,13..201.... 519,73
88 Summerside Bank 761 2 346 1,761 1 969 5.89 Pe. B.P.E.II..N . 1.9609f8,9 ,8t2. '''"""" 85,7! ""..".."."•••-•........••...••.... 117,676 N39 er.Bk.et .E.... 11600 10,84 ,89 7,36... ........ 81074.-.. 899 5,994........4,00 .......... 322,196839

Grand Total ..,....... 6,950,52512,427,480 1,761,950 6,197,137 16,469.427 150,000. 8,068.111! 190,01 17,166,455 2,82,8. 3,253,35688,755,940 861,0996719,141
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Deposits,
Lo&,anfrom by other1

Other Canadian
bn1ks tbanks, pay-

tu Canada, able on de-
secured. mand or

at fxed
-- date. 1
... ..... 83,681

260,436

• 3•.-- 8,209
..... .............
...... .................

.......
... 13,680

....... 100,676

".•.. . . ... .

i .... ..

•• . .. ..

•• • • . ..
• ... .. ..

41,182

.................

.......... .......

29,140
795,907
1,28
27,907

153,703

47,178
283,043

7,313
57,594
6,948

LIABILITIES.
Balances Balances

Balances due due to agen- due to agen-
to other cies of the cies of bank,
banks in bank, or to or to otherj

Canada in other banks banks or
daily ex. or agencies agencies in
changes. in foreign United

eountries. Kingdom.

32,842 4 767
1,940 10,874
263.................

............. ....... ...... ..............
880 .............

1,651 ...........
292 ...........

1,084 ........ ..........

1,393
387

6,569
..................

1,'82
4,755
3,525

27,8î3
1561

........ .........

.....................
26,684

.....................

..............i ...... 6
1,670

...............
2à814

....................
1,480

............
889

109.419
1,020,562

286,894
74,202

316.993
4,747

295 356
861,920
185,229

.....................

.....................

.....................
188,732

36.277
....................

27,468
385,898
82182sa

859,407
241.247

................... .

.............. ..86,074

290,855
378,489

.....................
912,155

4,492
....................

56.276
1,499

206
4 472

.....................

99,7141.:::: j.:~ .,.

••............. 39,567
•••.. . ..... 86,418

. ...........

16 129 ..................

162,129

8,96..

2,526,599

Loans
Sthe Loans to
Gev- Provin-
ern- cial Gov- Overdue
'Dent ern- debts.
Cnd ments.

canada

....... ............... 11,274
............... 145,046

......... ............... 111,319
.......... 5i,9386

... ............... 20,359
••....... 102,306 45,419

.................. 18,600
....... ............... 162,486
••....... ............... 67,525
.......... ............... 2 745

445.842 154,024
228,118 304,281

........ .............. 53,346
..... . ........ ...... 18,750
.... ,.. ......... ...... 50,535

50,000 65,445
100,00 113,849
MO,000 96,7

............... 51.984
100,000 110,402

............... 65,412
....... 46,177

.. ....... 3,99
........ ...... 65,66

16,586 ;993
18,380 16,89.

....... 97,121
79 21,457,

.. 1............... 13

.... .......... 2,261
.. .............. 5,767

.... ............... 15,01

•.. .. ............... 603
•. .... .. ..............W08

•...................... 6,80

•••••.. ............... 6,96

•... ............... 82,951

••.m. 97
.. ,11 1,695

.1...8.... 1,6

.................. 
86

18,589

.....................

99,616

Real
Estate
thepro-
pertyof

bank
(other
than
bank

P=;

5,504
21,218

9,960
100,635

9 ...........
68,875

............
6,755

24,885
............

2.578
18,895

118,779
à9.010
48,174
48,564
55,74

189,121
12,450
64,995
18,188

............
19,641
46,26

11,682
1,500

...... ....

............
7,888
8,550

1 ............
t1....... .....

15,488
2,0001

81,698

17,800

501
............

9 ...............

............. .......

1,190

189,765

68,917

6,101,647

ASSETS.

mort-
gages on

real
olate

sold by
the

Bank.

1 ........ .--
146,829
............

27,900

95,992
958

11,095
800

............

8.159
63.557
12,210
83,900
3,051

60,869
1.039
6,486
8,700

84,80
11,462
74,794

17,99
1,000
1,877

............
.............
.............

1,9u

19,898

841
9,965

753,999

Bank

mises.

190,000
693,594
272,317
165,832
90,000

230,088
25,132

234,611
70,992

............

600,(C00
830,( 00

66,700
91,167
83,008
11,250

190,000
516,615
141,M90
168,572
190,025

101,723

81,79

60,715
59,000

1,800
8,000

93,426
4,000

80,000
6,000

19,000

9,650

128,994

250
8,799

4,869,149

Other
assets
not in-
cluded
under

the fore-
going
heade.

Liablities
not Included Total Dfrecters
under fore- liabilities. liabiities.

going heads.

960 10,223,889 199,661
1,065 1,514 510 815,507 2

..................... 11,1 ,440 477, 3

..................... 6739,46 14, 4
............ 013,90 1.7..32 5

..................... 9458,5016

.................... 92,774 2,106 7

............. ,04,273 80,142 8
3.035 5,068,552 384 9

13,692 1,498,891 9,610 10

118,910 82,230,73 712,000 il
150 10,834,573 64 7 12

5 934 6,331,668 805,6913
1,819 367,0.0 167,18e914
1,197 1099645 96,76615

18,M8 8,6w,954 201,964 16
112 11,193,941 129,032 17

1, 5 1,376,536 1,129,360 18

............. 3,299,281 90,0019

............... 7,23,738 ...........90o
6,789,61î 324,991 21

95 122,848 16,9039
1,012,1,85,924 23
3,555,932 312,37d 24

4,841 7,449,428 10-7,859295
91 6,843,250 844,417 26

61 1188672w5 68,06127
13,835 1.586,555 121,000 28
5,795 2 ,901 26,08J29

.................... 68,701 51,80080

11930 207.461 63,924831
219 127.031 100:0%8182

90,000 2,338,332 361,(591
88

............. 2,601 6 84
308,190 178735

168 1,4193818 91,912 36

.................. 5778610..........37

3,774 0 3, 9 24,05 38
80213,33 82,061 1

37_,S1 216,268,317 7,301,841

Total
Assets.

.. .......... 14.415.807
78, 098,946,91

4,953 14,978,664

1,187 8,758,39097,185 7,781,178
22,872 12,738,433
18,040 ,695,591
59,507 8.854,756

............ 7,347,598
7,793 1,967,788

272.247 51,721,6e9
25,889 12609,749
6,788 8,111,

110,829 8,846,0
270,975 1,602,b21

25,958 4.702.9!8
40,251 14,696,081
71,479 23.526,901
55,738 4,593,131
27.942 10,481,151
12,689 7,402.2a
22,29 898,8
11,998 1,399,111
27,71C 5,793,141

16,294 10,071,735
18,250 7,576,541

1,6i47 1,18,284
............ 281,077

7,792 3,185,880
............ 1,091,992

498
774,762

9,075 8,422,406j
16,259 784,

............ 561,669
10,915 2%089,857

9,735 6,15,649

220 136,988
9,602 455,195

1.276,590 802,415,45

Average Greatest
Average amount amount
amount of Do- of Notes

Oi Pecie minion in circu-

during held any time

the during during
month. month.

355,930 697,040 1,625,800 1
396.000 e98,000 3,200,000 9
S9,000 652,000 1,079,000 8
174,900 325,100 1,045,200 4
149,820 827,430 751,054 5
997534 738,628 1,507,099 6
90,000 155,400 597,600 7

179,000 205,000 1,006,000 8
117,239 123,736 1,083,765 9

28,814 80,591 811,42j 10

1,760,500 2,908,900 5,290,869 11
358,073 641,845 1,187,09112

55,316 162,188 842,85 18
35,430 74,189 442,881 14
16,277 18,902 995,489 15
76,905 172,678. 67,453 16

222,698 422,452 1,654,150 17
279,003 831,00(. 3,126,000 18

78,000 103,000 882,396 19
78,120 423,946 692,0 20
45,6t6 103,170 997,»87 21

,560 3,60 69,78322
12,89 20,105 244,26298

111,669 96,061 815,286 24

828,517 372,260 1,111,289 95
152,760 848,8501 987,155 26

26,899 65,049; 587,887;97
25,4E6 114,617 98,588 98
88,667 94,»08 448,63 29
30,991 24,716 93,14780

3,76a 6,4d1 46,65381
14,637 15,941 88,712 8

141,419 188,787 476,976 88
10,564 i1,116 146,46284
9,876 14,592 118,463 85

4,750 17,185 334,51536

05,910 688.084 886,0.187

850 B 910 1 0,91388
11542 18,864 28,08239

6,485,M2011,86,7 8,015,0881
J. M. COURTNEY, Deputy Miniiter of Pinanc.
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CREDIT INSURANCE.

William H. Deemes, president of the Mer.
cantile Credit Guarantee Co., gives in the
anniversary number of the Spectator the fol-
lowing interesting explanation of the prin-
ciples involved in credit insurance.

Credit insurance presents itself in three
forma: Individual insurance, total insurance,
and excess insurance.

INDIVIDUAL INSURANCE.-So long as a mer-
chant separates this clasa of risk, keeping
such riski as he feels are gnod or undoubted,
and seeks insurance only on such customers
whose responsibility he bas reason to ques-
tion, or on accunts he may deem hazardous,
then so long individual insurance will be too
risky for any company to assume at a rate of
premium within reasonable bouns, for the
merchant naturally is a better judge of bis
doubtful accounts, and with the special infor-
mation at his disposal, detects the first signa
of financial weakness in any of bis customers,
and this before it is possible for any insur-
ance company to obtain the same knowledge.
The truth of this criticism on this class of
insurance is verified by the disastrous failure
of the only company that undertook it.

ToTAL INsURANcE.-To cover all a mer-
chant's loases requires an amount of pre-
miums to be oollected equal to the full ex-
pectancy of the annual loas of the firm in-
sured, taking into consideration the actual
experienoe of such firm, and considering the
average experience of their trade, with an
additional amount to cover the risk of possible
excessive losses. This places absolutely a
firm's annual loss at a fixed amount, irre-
spective of what it may actually be ; it tends
to reckless trading, offering no advantage to
the assured in years of good business and
light osses, and no inducement to a merchant .
to use care and judgment in the selection and
granting of credits.

ExcEss INsURANcE.-To Mr. Weisbein, of
Savannah, is due, I understand, the credit of
being the first to conceive the plan of excess
credit insurance. This form of inaurance pre-*
sents a more equitable basis than either of the
two preceding ones, the principle on which it
is based starting with the theory that mer-
chants loue more or less every year according
to the trades in which they are interested, and
these losses up to the usual amount of loss
muat be first sustained by them, before requir-
ing inurance, which they only want as a pro-
tection from an excesa loua that is far beyond
what it is oustomary for them to stand. Under
the plan of exces insurance a merchant is
first called upon to stand his reasonable ex-
pectancy of loua, and only in years when this
is exceeded does he collect from the insurance
company. Thus in years of light losses all
that is saved below the percentage fixed on bis
policy is to his gain, while in years of disaster
and beavy losses the company stands as his
proteotor beyond the fixed percentage named
in bis policy. To prevent reckless trading,
the insurance companies only cover loses
on debtors rated in one of the standard mer-
cantile agencies, and then only to a percen-
tage named in the policy upon the capital
rating of snob debtor in the mercantile agency
selected. Thus itbis that a disinterested third
party, the mercantile agencies, act as the
arbiter and judge of credits, as between the
assured and the company.

The element of safety to both the company
and the assured is not to speculate how closely
a firm can be written to its usual loas, but
rather to settle upon a fair basis, founded
upon the reasonable expectancy of snob firm,
to be first sustained by them before the com-
pany becomes liable. No amount of capital
makes an insurance company sound unless
care and conservative judgment is exeroised in
accepting its risks, and the merchant is deeply
concerned to see that the company to whom
he pays his premium is conservative in the
policies it takes, of which bis own is the best
indication, for otherwise he may find when he
needs the protection he has paid for, the
company cannot respond.

A WILL ON A PILLOW-CASE.

A curious will is to be placed on record in
Louisville. It was written by a young wo-
man who, in the last agonies of death, scrawled
her arting injunctions to her friends in this
world on the pillow with a dullI lead penil.

Th piblow-caseiu to be regularly recorded and
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VARIABLE PREMIUMS.

Dr. 0. S. Chapman, of Minneapolis, has
published in pamphlet form a valuable pre-
mium plan of life in-urance, which he thinki
is peculiarly adapted to meet the require-
ments of under-average lives, and to furuish a
substitute for the advantages claimed by as-
sessment companies. Ris plan deals exclu.
sively with the loading, which he dividesinto two parts, one for ordinary expenses,
which bas no necessary connection with the
age, and is therefore inequitable when levied
as a percentige of the premium; the other
for contingencies such as excessive death
rate, which is directly related to the cost of
insurance. Two tables are thus constructed,
the variable and the maximum. The follow
ing extracte from his pamphlet explain his
ideas :-

The variable premium tables are constructed
by loading the net level premium for each suc-
ceeding year, during the earlier years of a
policy, any per cent. de-ired, and by comput-
ing the premium thus loaded according to the
same law of accumulation as are the level
premiums for a term of three years, more or
less. Subsequently the premiums may be
compnted upon the descending scale until the
variable premium reserve equals the level
premium reserv' at maturity. It is evident
that the greater the amount of over payments
which are exacted from the insured during
the earlier years, the greater will be the fund
which those who die early will themselves con-
tribute before they die. These over payments
are put at compound interest, and this in-
terest, with its principal, increases the fund
upon which those who die late may draw
before they die.

If the assumptions upon which the variable
premium tables are constructed always ac-
corded with the facts, there would be nothing
left for contingencies. The experience of all
American companies, however, has demon.
strated the fact that the profits and savinge
from the net preminms, when well manage,
will create a fond sufficient to provide for the
probable mortality, but a still further provision
must be made for all possible contingencies,
such as a great and vide spread epidemic, or
depression of securities. To this end, the net
maximum premium table of rates are pre-
pared by loading the net annual premiums,
after the first term, any per cent. desired. The
net maximum premiums are not fully paid in
advance, and they create no fund upon which
to draw in case of a national calamity ; it
leaves the money in the hands of the insured,
and only designates the utmost limita which
the insured can ever be called upon to pay in
case of an emergency. It is the equivalent of
a contract to pay, after the first term, a fixe I
annual preminm, 85 per cent., more or less, of
which must be paid in advance; the balance
becomes a lien upon the policy.-Mfonitor.

THE NEW OCEAN LINER.

Everything in the way of machinery about
the new and swif t record beater, the " Cam-
pania," is on so great a scale as to possess
interest to one who wisbes to keep advised of
the world's progress This most modern of
steamers bas twelve boilers, double-ended, i.e.,
having furnaces in each end, and they are 18
feet in diameter, and 17 feet long. They have
in all 102 furnaces and work to a pressure of
165 pounds to the square inch. They are as
almost everything in the boat is, the largest
yet made. The coal consumption involves a
supply of 2,900 tons for the journey, and
bunkers have a capacity of 3,200 tons. Of
course, at slower speeds much less would be
required.

The space occupied by the " Campania's"
engines is not greater than that required by
some boats of very much less power, and it
bas been found possible to pack into the hull
of the " Campania " two sets of engines, Bide
by aide, each of which is greater in power than
the engines of the "Umbria" and at the
same time to provide ample and even large
space for access to every Fart of tbem. The
pistons, piston-rod, and connectig rods of
the engines weigh altogether about one hun.
dred and twenty tons. They have a stroke of
69 inches, and at eighty-one revolutions per
minute, the normal speed of tire engines, this
enormous weight is moved a distance of. nearly
1,000 feet each minute.

The crank shaf t is 26 inches in diameter ,

i

Names on roll December 31st,
1891, about 1,275,000. If all
were soldiers of 25 to 26 at
time of enlistment, they will
then average 60. On that
basis of life tables we sbhould
have to pay about.........

El

1,800,000,000

2,00000.0'10

$3,800,000,000
Expenditures for war purposes,

seven years of war and re.
construction...............4,000,000,000

Probable cost cf war in money
to the South............... 2,200,000,000

$10,000,000,000
Interest in all, about ......... 2,000,00,00

Price of liberty, about*........112,000,000,000
According to this estimate the "price of

liberty " was about 75 per cent. of the entire
realized wealth of the country in 1860, which,
according to the census of that year, was about
$16,000,000,000, including the value of slave
property.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREÂL, May 17th, 1893.

-I2 ci
SToca. 0 >

Montreal....... 230 229 137 227 222J P2MaO>ntario ...... ............. i....... Is........ I -ý
Peeplei.s''.i.l'j."221 1 .1 1102tMolsons..................174..16)
Toronto. ... 5 256 20.......65 2 ...... 2MMerchants .... 160 .60 5 .... ......... 14'4Commerce 146 146 300 145 141 3 1J. Cartier.............................* ******"'**Union...................... . '........M. Teleg.. 146J 144 237 14i 140 140
Rich. & Ont .... 1 68t 66 2 6J 64 7jStreet Rv .. 18 161 1C6 13 18) 200

New Stock................... .....
Gu..............1981 197J 2323 19 .1 2
C. Paciflo R.R 74ý 73 13 0 73t D: à 89&C. P. land b'ds................ - .. 109 108jN. W.Land............ ..... 79"... ... ,72Bail Tale-..145 140 23 133 13i 165
Montreal 4% .......

FRUIT SALES AT MONTREAL.

It is now proposed to have a regular fruit
board at Montreal, through whom all purchases
o fruit may be made. The success of the sale
of the "Fremona'se" cargo has pleased every-
body, and the number of western and foreign
buyers was a surprise. The buyers from points
outside of Montreal were on that occasion H.
A. Bronsae, Ottawa; Dixon Brothers and J. R.
Shuttleworth, Hamilton ; Ryerson Bros.,
Brantford; Gibson, Woodland, Ont.; H.
Walker & Son, Guelph; J. Cleghorn, Dawson
& Co. and McWiliams & Everist, Toronto;
H. B. Stanley, Chicago; A. Caron, New Or-
leans ; Mr. Knapton, Bedford; Mr. W. J. Pea.
cock, Mr. Edgecombe, Chicago; Van Vallen,
New York; Mr. MacPherson, Winnipeg; J. B.
Oke, Port Hope; Spear & Co, A. S. Brown,
Boston. The largest Montreal buyers were
E. J. Hart, Ald. McBride, T. S. Vipond, J. J.
Vipond and John Barry. The fruit landed in
splendid order, and those connected with the

management of the ships may well receive the
thanks of the trade for the way they bave
furthered this important part of Montreal's
commerce. Our correspondent says it is ex.
peoted that ten ships will be there next spring-
The splendid weather helped the sale ; the
sunshine was just what fruit owners liked tO
ses. And it was what everybody else liked to
ses.
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e
and each of the 'three interchangeable part
weigh 27 tons. These, with the thrust shaft
14 feet long, make a total of 110 tons for eaci
crank shaft. The propeller shaft is 24 incheE
in diameter and is fitted in lengths of 24 feet
each length having two bearings, and thE
thrust block is fitted with 14 rings. The pro
pellers are three-bladed, and each weighs eight
tons.

COST OF THE CIVIL WAR.

Statistician Edward Atkinson submits the
following approximate estimate of the total
cost of the civil war, including pensions and
interest down to the final extinction of all the
obligations incurred: -

Pensions to June 30th, 1892,
as stated by Representative
O'Neil...................$1,550,000,000

Pension roll and trust pay-
ments June 30th, 1892, to
December 31, 1894, about .. 250,000,000

-We hear of an English firm, which has
taken an active interest in introducing Cana-
dian barley to the markets of Great Britain,
and which is now dealing in rheat and other
Canadian grain as well. It proposes to culti-
vate and further Canadian enterprisa in trade
with the United Kingdom. Several of the
directors are said to be connected with large
breweries, which would make them likely to
know of a demand for good barley. The
bankers of the firm are Messrs. Glyn, Mill,
Currie & Co . The share capital is £50,000
and the firet directors are: Lord Henry Fitz-
gerald, H. J. Gurdon-Rebow, G. Page Wood,
E. C. Meysey-Thompson, S. Lucas, Charles R.
Durant, Leo I. N. Norman.

-A report by the directors of the United
States Mint gives the following as the total
production of gold by all the mines in the
world for the last three calendar years :-
1890.... ........ ........ ...... $113,149,600
1891...... ..................... 120.518,800
1892.......................... 130,816,600
These figures indicate a steady increase in
the. production of gold, the gain for the last
year being 8 per cent. Of this increse for
1892, one-fourth part was from the mines of
Australia and the rest from South Africa.
The product of the latter reached the total of
$22,069,578 for last year, which is about equal
to the geld production of Russia, and makel
that region second only to the United States
and Austraha.

-From Wilmington to Richmond this year
the shores of the Delaware hiver will resound
with the clank of ship-building machinery,
.and the busy tattoo of the hammers of a mul-
titude of workmen iu the shipyards. The
Roach Works at Chester, where dulness
reigned for a time, are to build two big steam-
ships for the Oid Dominion Company, giving
work to about 500 additional men. With free
raw materials the Delaware River shipyards
might pick and choose their customers frora
all quarters of the globe.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 17th May, 1893.
AsHEs.-As regards values the situation is

little changed from last week, but business
bas been very dull of late. The demand for
potash in Britain has fallen very flat, and re-
ceipte are trifling, having been only 23 bris.
last week. There have been no. ahipments
since those last noted. We quote first pots$4.35 to 4 40, seconds about $3.90, nominal;
pearîs, no recent transactions, last sale was at
b5 45 par cwt..

CEMENTS AND FIREBIcKi.-Receipts of ce-
ments have been pretty liberal so far, but
most of what has come has been sold to arrive.
The shortly expected tenders for corporation
contracts will likely occasion some lively com-
petition. English brands are quoted at $2.10
to 2.25; Belgian about $2. Firebricks are still
moving off pretty well at 514 to 18.00 for.
ordinary, and $22 for Glenboag.

DAIRY PRoDUcxE.-Receipts of eggs are very
large, and prices somewhat weak, though
large purchases are being made for pickling;
we quote about lic. per dozen. Receipts of .
cheese are thus far small, but as the season
advances prices grow a little easier, and we
quote 10kc. for Western, and 10 or a shade les
for Quebec. New made butter finds good-
sale, and prices are firm. We quote new
creamery, 22 to 23c.; new Townships, 21J to
220.; Western dairy, 19 to 21c.; old dairy, 17to 19c. per lb.

FURs.-There is no life in the raw fur trade,
and offerings are pretty mach limited to some
moderate lots of rats, and a few fox. It i
said that quite a few lots have been shipped
direct to New York from interior points, and
that there has been some burning of fingers in.
consequence. Pices are incilined to be easier,and spring rats have been bought as low as
16c. We quote: Beaver, $4.50 to 5.00;

I
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bear, large, $12 to 18.00 ; small, $8 to
1000 ; cub, $3 to 6.00 ; fisher, 83 to 4.50;

&5lrten, $1 to 1.25 ; mink, $1.25 to 2 00;
red fox, $1.20 to 1.40; muskrat, winter, 13 to150.; spring, 16 to 18a. ; skunk, 20 to 80c.,
according to stripe and quality; coon, 20 to800.; otter, $8 to $12.00.

MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks of grain and flour in store in Montrealelevators were as under, on dates given.

Weat, bushelsCorn "i
Oats "g
Rye "4
Peas "6
Barley "i
Oatmeal, bris.
plour, "6
Bluckwheat

May 15,
1893.

578,762
13,879

569,078
26,672

445,334
84,392

70
64,662
11,276

Total grain ............. 1,718,187

May 16,
1892.

685,458

476,572
40,011

432,936
96,064

61,367
5,245

1,731,041
The stock of flour in store at Montreal on

15th Mav, was 64.662 barrels, as against
61,367 barrels on a like date last year.

THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The visible supply of grain in United States

and Canada on Monday last was as per Chi-
Cago compilations :-

M,,y 15. May 16, May 16,
1893. 1892. 1811.Wheat, bus...72,682.000 35,411,000 19.243,000

Corn, .. 7,829,000 4,318,000 3,480,000
Oats, .. 3,527,000 4,301,000 3,072,000
IRye, " .. 608.000 870,000 401,000
Barley, " .. 552,000 440,000 550,000

GRccERIEs.-While there has been no fur-
tber advance in sugars since last writing, the
situation is really somewhat stronger. There
are no yellows available below 4ac., and granu.
lated is 5¼c. stiff. Stocks are short; one
refinery reports its product sold from day to
day, and the fact that there are quite a few
sales between jobbing bouses, shows there is
no surplus stock. The market for raws is
Very strong, and all reports would indicate a
shortage at producing points. Molasses is
Steady ; as before noted an agreement has

TO CAPITALISTS, FINANCIERS
AND OTIERS.

$35,000 of oltk Bds

Muaicipality of South Vancouver.
Tenders are asked for debenture bonds for

835,000 to b issued b the Corporation of theMu lcipality of South Vancouver on the Ist day of
August next, bearing interest at the rate of five ptrcent. per annum and payable thirty five years atferdate.

This loan forms the fir t and only charge aga'nst
the munic pality, which. s ccording to the last revise 1
a:sessment roli, is valued at $1,383 541

This valuation does not include about 5,000 acres
Of valuable 1 nd hell by the Goverument, and
Which is beautifully situated. overloaking the Gulf
of Georgia and Engîish Ba). This laud. when put in
the market, will be eagerly sought, as it is suburban
Property, and will add materially to the valuation
Of the Municip lity.

The revenue for the year 1893 for taxes is estimat-ed a t $20,000.
The Canadian Pac'fic Railway Co. hol's about4006 acres of valuable property in the Municipahty,

and is the largest taxpay-r in the Municilpality.
The Municipality is adjacent to ihe City of Van-

Couver, and is practically suburban property. It is
traversed by the Westminister and Vancouver
EÙlectric Tramway, and the C.P.R. Co. have under
Construction a tramway from Vancouver south
through the Municipa5

ity to the Fraser river, whichIMPortant navigable wat-r-way forms the soutnernboun,ýdary of the Municipality.
The totel area of the Munibipality is 17,000 acres,

al good land, eminently suied for suburban resi-dences, fruit culture, market gardening and dalry.

The object of the loan is to enable the Council to
repair existing roads and construct new ones,
Which will tend to ncrease the population of the
Municipality and greatly enhance the value of the

Property in the Municipality.
TnLe principal and interest shall be payable at

te Bank of British North America, Vancouver,

For further particula's apply to 0. R. Douelas,
139 Cordova Strett, or to. Geo. Martin, Clerk of the
Municipality, Hastingf St.

Sealed tenders must be lodged with C. S. 'ouglas,
Chairman of the Finince t ommittee, Box K, Van-
couver, B.C., on or before the first day of June, 1-93.

The COUL cil do not bind themse lves to accept thehighest or any tender.
Vancouver, B.C., 15th day of April, 1893.

95009000 New Life Insurance
ACTUALLY WRITTEN BY

THE TRAVELERS
OF IARTFORD, CONN., Incorporated18s3.

IN FOUR MONTHS.

A GAINOF NEARLY $4,000,000
FOR THE SAME TIME.

OVER LASTYEAR

Ask Agents to tell you
the reason why.

Ký" Accident Premiums, over $6o,ooo ahead of 1892, at the
same date.

HARTFORD, May 1, 1893.

A. ALLAN, President.

WILSON IRWIN, Agent,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

J. o. GRAVEL, Secretary-Treasurer. F. SCHOLES, Managing Director.

The Canadian Rubber Go.a :o.
CA PITAL, $2,OOO,ooo.

-- MANUFACTURERS OF-

Firat Quality Rubber Boots and Shoes, Superor Quality Rubbep
Beltinge, including The Forsyth (Boston Belting Co.)

Seamless Rubber Belting.
For which we are Sole Agents and Manufacturers in Canada.

We old the Pettent and sole Right te 1Manufacture in Canada

The Patent Process Seamless Tube Hose'
WE MAKE ALL OUR HOSE BY THIS PROCESS.

ASK TUE MERCEANT YOU DEAL WITH FOR IT - RuberPackingsValves GasketsEeA K T E A E NO OTR ER. F O R E

Head Office and Factorv, MONTREAL. - J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch: COR. FRONT AND YONGE STREETS,. TORONTO.
J. H. WALKER, Manager.

THE OXFORDGAS RANGE.
T HE latest production of the great

Schneider & Trenkamp Co., of
Cleveland, Ohio, the largest and

most successful manufacturers in the
world of Gas Stoves and Ranges.

SEE THIS RANGE BEFORE

SPENDING YOUR MONEY.

The only perfect Water Heater; will
heat water faster than a coal range. All
burners are operated with steel needle
valves, which produce sharp blue flames.
The body is made of heavy cold rolled
sheet steel, asbestos lined. The front
and top are beautifully carved, heavy
smooth castings with nickel-plated me-
dallions and tile panels.

Send for PRICE Lisr and get our record
of Water Heater.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

GURNEY FOUNDRY COIPANY, Ltd.
TORONTO, ONT.

1887
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DEBENTUR ES.
Municipal debentures bought and old, aise Gev-

ernent and Rallway bonds. Geutis ultable
for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Companies,
always on hand.

CEO• A. STIMUON,
9 Toronto St. TORONTO, Ont.

Leading Asenantants and Assignees.

Toronto.
Establshed 18«.

Es R. O0 CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PUBLIC ACCOUNTAiT• s.

ST°ET EAsT-, Toronto.
J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,

ESTATE AGENTS,
Valuators,
Arbitraters, Toront o.

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHrITNEY. 0. T. W rrN.
Established in 1856.

W. A. CAMPBELL. J. G. STraoNG.

W. A. CAMPBELL,
(Late Campbell & May)

ASSIGNEE, &O.
8% Front St. West, -8- TOEONTP.

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Aoceuntant

Audftor.
Liquliator, Offices:Lssiqudto'No. 85 Bank of Commerce Building,

ssigne.. 19 to 25 Ring 8t. W. Toronto.
BEeelver, Telephone.116.

FRED. ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTEE, &c.,

QUEBEO BANK OCAMBEES.
(First Floor.)

Telephone 1714. 2 Toonto St.

RUSSELL LEDGER GO.
The latest and best Iem et

600SE SHEET 6EDGERS.
Patented Sept. 9, *91.

Send for Circular and Sample Sheets.
FRED. ROPER, Seo'y-Treas.,

2 Toronto et., Toronto.

JAMES DICKSON,
FINANCIAL AGENT.

Assigne., Colleeting Attorney, &e.
Special attention given te Collections

BooM 17, MANNING ABcADu,

TELpHONE 65. Tououro.

Leading Grain and Produce Firms.

T. A.' CRANE. H. N. BAInn3.

CRANE & BAIRD,
GRAIN MERCHANTS.

MONTREAL and TORONTO
FLOUYf.

Whitlaw, Baird Conmpany, Paris, Ont.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Pmodeee Co minin Deihants,

Ne 8 Chm'ch St!'e-t, - ToMea houl

cornu TEOAs rLUB.

been entered into by all thetrade with regard
to this article. This agreement is to continue
until the first of March next, and a committee
is to regulate any fluctuation in prices. Dried
fruits, dull, with no stocks of any consequence
here. Canned goods little asked for, and
prices as last quoted. No cargoes of new crop
rice have yet arrived ; sone has been brought
in from England, and the local milling firm is
considering a reduction of quotations to meet
this. Teas are without special activity, and
only a few moderate transactions are reported
since a week ago. The market in Japan has
opened about on the sarne level as last year, as
far ascan be judged, though reports are a little
contradictory. Two steamers with moderate
lots of early pickings are about due at Pacific
ports.

Hrnes.-The demand from tanners is still

IcCaribyO er, Rostil-&dyrreeodo
Rfave te-day renmoyed t.

.The 3rd Floor of the Freehold Loan
Company's Buildings, cor. Ade
laide and Victoria Sts., Toronto.

17th May, 189.

Agents iWanted.'
Live, responsible reprementatives wanted
la Winnipeg, Vancouver, New Westmin-
ster, Victoria, Halifax, 9t. John, Ment-
real, Quebec, Hamilton, Ottawa, and ail
unrepresented points, to handle our cele.
brated

Preligr, RRI8ior & Rlan Cycles.
Very liberal dis-

counts to right par-
ties.

24 Front St. W.,

TORONTO.

A ply at once for terme and quotations to E.
I L, Manager Cycle Department.

UCCESSBEGETS
UCCESS

The . . .

Ontarlo mtul Life
SHOWS A STEADY GAIN

In Membership

In Premium Receipts

In Interest Receipts

In New Business Taken

In Total Assets and

In Net Surplus.

L.ANCASHIRE
Establinhed

18591
In'urance Company

OF MANCHESTER, Eng.

Capital THRNE MILMONS Sterling.

Canada Pire Branch-Head Offie, TOBONTO
J. G. THOMPSON, Manager.

Agents for Toronto, LovE & HAMILTCN, 69 Yonge st.

Is It Right
to say that $50 can possibly
grow, in 3 years, to $500?

Depends on the facts.
What are the facts?
Too many to print here.

See pamphlet, sent free, with
a map.

We are taking partners. A
man or woman wants to know
what $50 is likely to bring in
3 years.

It may not bring i cent in 3
years; the business is watering
land in a country where no-
body lives and nothing grows
without water, but where
wealth springs out of the
ground with water. Takes
time; incredible time ; so quick.

Pioneers grow vegetables to
sell and live on first and fruit
to sell next; and then they can
pay for water and land. Takes
time; but time works wonders
there.

Do you want the facts?
THE COLORADO RIVER IRRIGATION CO.,

66 Broad Street, New York, and
CANADA LIFE BUILDING,

Toronto.

1888

small, and it ie believed they are drawing mo.t
of their present supplies from Chicago. Deal-
erg are still buying on the basis of 5 to 54e. for
No. 1. Calfskins are weaker in the United
States, but still bring 8c. here; clips and
lambskins, 200.; sheepskins, 81.25.

LnATEm.-Quotations have been subject to
no recent change, nor is the amount of busi-
ness increased. Some considerable shipments
of sole are being prepared for England, and
one city bouse is shipping a three ton lot of
splits, while ome fair shipments of junior
splits, and No. 2 buff are being made from
St. Hyacinthe and Quebec. We quote:-
Spanish sole, B. A, No. 1, 20 to 22c.;
do.; No. 2 to B. A., 17 to 19o. ; No. 1,
ordinary Spanish, 19 to 200.; No.
2, 16 to 17c. ; No. 1, China, none to be
bad; No. 1, slaughter, 20 to 23e.; No. 2, do., 18
to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43e.; British
oak sole, 88 to 45. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 25 to 27e.; ditto, heavy, 20 to 25c.,
grained, 24 to 26c.; Scotch grained, 27 to 290.;
splits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., mall, 12 to 14e.;
calf-splits, 82 to 88e.; calfskins (85 to 40 lb..),
50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 65 to
80c.; colored calf, American, 26 to 30c.; Cana-
dian, 20 to 23c.; colored pebbled cow, 13 te
15c.; russet sheepskin linings, 80 to 40c.; har-
ness, 20 to 26c.; bufed eow, 11 to 13c.; extra
heavy buif, 14 to 15e.; pebbled cow, 9 to 14c.;
polished buif, 10 to 124e.; glove grain, 11 to
18e.; rough, 17 to 20e.; russet and bridle, 45
te 56e.

META OAND HAnwARE.-The prevailing tone
of the British markets for all heavy metals is
towards depression. In pig iron warrants
have been eiightly, but steadily, declining, and
are last cabled at 409. 8d.; rnakers' prices are
not materially altered, but Eglinton is nine-
pence lower, and other lines lesser amounts.
Local prices are about as last week. Tinplate,
galvanized iron, etc., are very flat, and offers
have been made on thie market by British
bouses, who have never heretofore sought a
Canadian trade, at low prices. Galvanized
iron has been bought very cheap, and some
considerable orders have been placed in couse-
quence. Coke tins have been bought at $3.15
in quantity, and sorne so-called charcoals at
03.70 delivered West. Copper is easy, with
sales of round lots made at 13c.; tin, cable
lower ; spelter dull, and lead easy. We
quote :-Coltness pig iron, 819; Calder, No. 1,
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18.50; Calder, No. 3,817.50; Summerlee, $18.50
ý 18.75; Eglinton, 817.50; Gartsherrie,
818.50; Langloan, $20.00; Carnbroe, $17;
sholte, $19; Middlesboro, No. 3, $16.75;

ernans' pig No. 1, $18 to 18.50 ; Ferrona,
18.50; machinery scrap, $15 to 16; common
do., $8 to $10; bar iron, 81.95 for Canadian;
car lots, 81.90; British, 12.25; best refined,
42.40; Low Moor, 15.25; Canada Plates-
nl&ina, or Garth, b2.50 ; Terne roofing plate,
10 x 28, 17.00 to 7.50. e Merchants' roofing,1 4X20, 813.50. Black sheet iron No. 28,82.60;N0 . 26, 12.50 ; No. 24, 12.40 ; lin plates-
Bladley charcoal, 86.00; charcoal I. 0., $3.75

-TH E-

King Iron Works
BUFFALO, N.Y.

MARINE ENGINES
OUR
SPECIALTY Propelleri

.- Wheels
And their Excellence is Acknowledged

al|over the Lakes.

WRBITEJ FOR PRICES

Agents' Directory.

HENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.
1eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

13treet, Brockville.

GEORgGEP. JEMWELL O F.C.A., PublieAccuntant
%Aand Auditor. OfBioe, No, 19U Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

W INNIPEG City Property and Manitoba Farma
bought, sold, rented, or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
InBurance Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY, formerly
Of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Ofee, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.
Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
Cnerchante given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

A. F. ENGELHARDT,
Customu Broker, Commission,

Shipping and Forwarding Agent.

No, 1 Fort Street, cor. Wharf,
VICTORIA B.O.

11 frWall N
Whit
Plain

Bordpaper
matc

8amples on Application.

Wscsweay-960 Yenge-sreet.
SIhow Ronma--4 Kig-reset West.

TOrONTo.

to 4 ; P.D. Crown, $4.25; do. I.X., 14.75 to 5 ;
coke 1.0., 83.20 to 3.30 ; coke wasters, 83 to
3.10; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brands, 4î to 5c.; Morewood, 6¼ to 6c.; ;
tinned sheets, coke, No. 24, 6 to 6e.; No. 26,
6j to 61c.; the usual extra for large sizes.
Hoops and bands, per 100 lb., $2.40. Stafford-
shire boiler plate, 82.75 ; common sheet iron,
12.50 to 2.60 according to gauge; steel boiler
plate, $3.00 ; heade, 83.15 to 3.25 ; Rus.
sian sheet iron, 104 to 11e.; lead per 100
lbs., pig, $2.90 to 3.00; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot,
$6 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,
02.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 82.40;
round machinery steel, 13 ; ingot tin, 22 to
224.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper, 12 to 13c.;
sheet zinc, 85 to $5.50; spelter, #4.75 to 5.00;
American do. 84.75 to 5.00. Antimony 12 to
13c. ; bright iron wires Nos. O to 8, 02.65 per 100
lbs. ; annealed do., $2.70; galvanized, 85.35;
the trade discount on wire is 7j per cent. Coil
chain, j inch, 5. ; 1 in., 41c. ; 7-16 in., 4¾e.; j
in., 3¾ to 4c.; * in., ie.; f in. 31c.; 1 in., and
upwards, 3e.

OILs, PAINTS AND GLAss.-A very fair volume
of trade ie being done, though the strike at the
G. T. R. sheds bas caused much inconveni-
ence. Several cables have been received with-
in the last few days announing some advance

Hot Water Heating.
G-E'r

- - - - T11B

The
ETNA
HEATER

MANUFACTURED BY

wil CLNTIREL & SON&
MONTREAL, Que.

3 POSTS TO 100 FEET'
It will give and take, but never-sag. It is a amooth

fence. Will turn all kinds of stock. It is made of a
coiled wire spring. Illustrated paper and price list
sent free.

Page Wire Fonce Co, of Ontarlo, Ltd.,
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

E TRADE can now be supplied

om stock for immediate delivery.

Ve have a full line of Brown and

e Blanks, Mica Papers,
and Embossed

and

Bronzes with

ers to match. Also Ingrain

s and Gold Flitter Freizes to

h. Ceiling Decorations, &c.

M. S TA UNTON & CO.
ManufacturePP.

n linseed cil, but local prices are as yet an-
altered. Turpentine a little easier South. For
new seal oil there is no established quotation
as yet. The Antwerp steamers "Pickbuben1'
and " Brescoe " have brought considerable lots
>f glass, and there is a quantity on the " Wandro-
un " now ashore in the gulf. We quote:-
Eurpentine 52 to 53c. per gal. Linseed cil, raw,
60c. per gal. ; boiled 63c. ; 5 brl. lots 1 cent less;
olive oil, noue here; castor, 74 to 8c. in cases ;
smaller lots, 84e.; Newfoundland cod, 42 to 45c.
per gal. ; steam refined seal, 52c. in emall
lots. Leads (chemically pure and first-class
brands only), 84 75 to 5.00; No. 1, 14.50; No. 2,
$4.25 ; No. 3, 14 ; dry white lead, 5e.;
genuine red ditto, 4j to 44e.; No. 1 red lead,
4e.; London washed whiting, 50e.; Paris white
90c. to 81; Venetian red, $1.50 to 1.75; yellow
ochre, 11.50 to 1.75; spruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50.
Window glass, 81.35 per 50 feet for first break,
$1.45 for second break: third break, 13.25.

Woo.-The "St. Paul," with a cargo of
1,548 bales'of Cape wool for this market, is now
in Boston. The demand from mill men is still
light, but the recont gain in firmness ii well
held. Cape is quoted at 144 to 164e. ; Natals,
164 to 18c.; B.A. scoured, 28 to 36c.; unas-
sorted domestic about 23c.; no -fleece here.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTo, May 18th, 1893.
DRUGs AND MEDICINEs.-Business is quiet;

there is no change in prices, but the general
tendency is towards firmuess. Remittances
are fairly good.

FLOUR AND MEAL.-Although there is not
much flour selling, there is a better feeling in
the market, which is possibly owing to the
opening of navigation giving an outlet east-
ward. Straight roller and extra are held higher,
as our prices current show, but not much
moving ; most of the sales made are of Mani-
toba patent or strong bakers. Oatmeal is 10o.
per bbl. higher on all grades, probably because
oats are advanced; we now quote: $4.10 to
$4.30. Bran is more plentiful, and there is*
enough for the demand to be had at $13 per
ton.

GRAIN.-Â slight advance bas taken place
in wheat during the week, both Ontario and
Manitoba participating, the former being le.,
the latter 2 to 3o. higher; millers are buying
freely and there are some sales of spring for
export; what the millers buy is both white
and red winter, and 67e. bas been freely, paid
for No. 2; the market is steady at the ad-
vance. There is nothing doing in barley, the
season for which is apparently over; oats are
firm and in good demand for local use at higher
figures, say 37 to 38c. ; peas are also firm and
unchanged, though without much movement;
there are buyers at 57 to 58c., but holders ask
more; rye and Indian corn are nominal, and
there is no buckwheat in market.

The stock of grain in store at Port Arthur
on the 11th ult. was 3,083,972 bushpls. During
the week there were received 43,935 bushels
and shipped 1,800, leaving in store on the 27th
April 3,126,107 bushels.

GRczRiE.-There is no especial activity to
note and no change of moment in prices.
Fruit is moving fairly at figures unchanged
here, though values are weaker in New York.
Sugars have been the feature of the market, a

BRANTFORD, CANADA,
o- SoleGeneilAgents.-

1
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marked upward tendency having prevailed for
several weeks ; they are etill firm here, but
appear weak in outside markets, although the
statistical position is decidedly strong, both
beet and the Cuba stock being reported short.
Syrups, however, have not advanced a bit.
As to teas, the present time is " between sea-
sons " and until the new teas arrive there
will not be much business; a cable received
this week from Japan states that the mar.
ket jtiui keeps $3.00 higher than laet year,wbich jusi about squale the difference in
exchange. Some new Japans are reported
by one of our importing bouses as on the way.
There is a good market for India and Ceylon
teas at from 11d. upward, but low grades are
scarce. Rice, which bas been weaker, this week
shows signe of stiffening; a low grade bas been
put upon the market bythe Mount Royal Milling
Co., to compete with the imported; this can be
had as low as 3j cis. per pound.

HAY AND STRA.-For some weeks past
there bas been plenty hay in market as a rule,
but since seeding began it bas been perceptibly
more scarce ; the price of timothy has ranged
from $11 to 813.50 for the week, according to
quality, and for clover from $9 to $10; straw
in bundles selle ait $8 to $9, and loose at from
$4 to $4.50.

1

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
NANUrAOTMUEs or

Bok Papers. Weekly News, and Colored
Speflalties.

JOHN B. BABBBB.

HIDES AND SKiNus.-The supply of hides inmnsm un
light, but apparently sufficesforpre sn aa FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARSand sales of cured go on in a moderate way atOquotations ; the feeling in calfskins is decidedly QUR SPECIALTY.
weaker; dealers are still paying 9o. here per
pound, but a decline is looked for very soon;
prices of caîf show a decline in the States;
but few eheepskins are coming into market,
and the price paid for them varies from $1.25
to $1.50 each; tallow appears to have settled
at last to a basis of about 54c. per pound to
buyers, while dealers here will sell at 6c. for
rendered ; rough has dropped from 24c. to 2c.
per pound.

METALS AND HARDwARE.-There is a good de.
mand for heavy goode, such as steel boiler-
plate, also fair for tank-plate; not much
request for iron pipe, but eut nails, wire nails..
and spikes are wanted. Shelf hardware is
in demand all over the lit, while garde 0 olsWe also Manufa3ture Horse and Trail Car of Everyand field tools find ready sale. The priose of Description.
what are called "combination " goods, i. e.&
articles of hardware of domestic make on' PATTERSON & CORBIN,
which the manufacturers have a combination BT. CATHARINES, ONT.
to keep up prices-and these now-a-days forma goodly proportion of the whole-have been Th "n
steady for some months. We have no changes TheLargest cale Works
in price to make, but note that "Ferrona " pig IN CANADA.
iron from Nova Scotia is now sold in this -- o
market at $19.50 per ton for No. 1 and $19 for Over On. Hundred Styles of
No. 2; Siemens is beld at 50 cents higher. cay seales, G er cee, Grain

PROvIsIONs.-A moderate movement only can Inmproved Show Cases.be reported. The market for hog products is REDUCED PRICES.
firm and an ordinary consumptive demand is
felt. Long clear bacon is held at 10¾ to 11c. C. WILSON & SON
per pound; rolls, 10J to 1O¾e., and hame 13 to 46 Esplan0e ,

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, HAMILTON.

Leadlng Manufacturers.

WEME
The

Celebrated Wei4

MERCANTILE RISKS
NMay be appropriately placed
ln the

MERCANTI LE
PIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF WATERLOO, ONT.
It ha@ a capital e o$200000 aid $50,079.76 on de

posit with Dominion Goverument.

I. E. BOWMAN, JOHN SHUH,
President. Vice President.

JAMES LOCKIE, Sec'y. T. A. GALE, Inspector

PAPERMAKERS3

A18o HIgh Class screw Propelloîs
(Both solid or sectionali

FOR ILL PURPOSES.

Plans, Estlmatea, »id

superintendence fer Cou-struotion of Municipal
Water Works and Im,
provement of water
Powers. Write us.

WIIM KENNEDY & SO
OWEN SOUND, Ont.

W9M, PARKS & SONI
(LIMITED)

ST. JOHN, N.M B.

COTTON SPINNERS
BLEZACHERSe

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS.
Grey Cottons, Sheetinge, Drille and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirtinge, Tickings, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting
Cottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps

for Woollen Mills, and Yarns for
manufacturers' use.

The only diWater Twist" Tarn made In
Canada.

AGENTS:
Wm. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAVID KAY, Fraser buildJing, Montreal.
M. H. MILLER, Winnipeg.
JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

MIL NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLSM ILLS ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
ST.. JOHN.. N.IV B.3

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Elther asto cost or efficiency, with one of
our celsbrated ELECI,C MOTORS.

C ' )"

See the one that runs the MONETARY TimEs' big
presEes and freight elevator. Not the slightest jar
and almost noisleess.

Write and we will cal and se you.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, Oeta

1890

X0 Beat
Results

For Electrie and

Heavy Mil1 WorIC

7

ESTABLISHED 1858. Ig SEND FOR CUTS AND TESTIMONIALS.

si
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-May 18, 1893.

name 0f Article. RWaesalBaton.
-

Breadstuffs.
?LOiUz: ( bri.) f.o.. $. * $o.

Manitoba Patent,.....4 25 4 35
Strong Bakers 3 75 3 90

Patenit (WntrWheat) 3 95 3 40
Btraight Roller ...... 3 00 3 10

OExtrai . .... 2 90 3 10
atmeal Rolled.... 410 4 3

Oatmeal Standard ... 4 1 4 3
"s Granulated 3C 0 0OC

Bran, *ton ...........3 00 CO0
XAIN: f.o.0,
Winter Wheat, No. 1 0 69 0 7nl

No.9 0 67 0 68
• No. 3 0 65 0 66

SPring Wheat, No.1 0 65 0 63
"il No.9 0 63 064
"e No. 8 0 60 0 61

Man. bard, No. 1 0 86 0 87
"s " No0. 9084 0 85
"e " No. 8 0 7 0 75

Barle No 1............ 046 0 47
No.9. 0 42 0 43

" Not. 3 Extra. 0 37 0 38
No.3............ 0 32 0 33

Oat. . 037 0 39
.... 0 57 59

Bye . 050 052
orn.............. 0 56 0 5s

Buckwheat.............. 0 5 5 51
Timothy8eed. 481be 2 35 2 45
Clover, Alaike, 60 h 25 9 2î

7ed, 780 8 00
lungarian Grass, 48 1 O0 1
Millet.....................0 80 0 95
FIaxoreen'd,56 lbE 1 65 i 75

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb 0 15 0 1i
Cheee......... . 0 11 0 11

ried App.e......-. 0 04 25
Evaporated Applea 0 20 09

o 15 0 20Hope .............-. 0 14 0200Beel Meu............ 0014 003
Pork, Mess........." CGo 21 Où
Bacon,long elear..... 0 0 11i

Cumb'rl'd out 0 09 0 00
B'kfst smok'd O 13J 0 14

Rame .013 0131
Balle.~..~.---~. 0 104 O 101Bou .............. ..... 0 l13 0 3,i

Lard, pure..1........ O 13 0 '
Lard, compd........ 0 10 01.>
Rgga. f dos.f esh.. O -l4 o012
Beans, per bush...... 1 35 1 0
Honey, liquid ..... 007 0 08

"t Oomb . . 0O 011
Sait.

Liv'rpaoloarse,Vbg 0 80 O090
Canadian, Vbri.. 1 00 i1
Il ureka,"V 5i.0 55 0 75
Wah.ngton.50 . 050 055
0. Salt A. 56Ibo dairy 0 4Ou0 4C
Bioe'sndairy l" 0 50 0 00

Leather.
Spanih Soile, No. l-. 03 095

of "t No0.9... 0 21 0 U2
Blaughter, heavy...... 0 95 0 26

No.1light 0 91 O 24
" a No.9 018 0 20

Hrness,heavy ...... 014 029
" light......... 090 094

UpRer, No. 1 heavy . 0 25 0 30
light & ind. 0 30 0.33

Kip Skins, French ... 0 75 090
Engliah... 0 70 0 7
Domestio 0 4C 0 50
Veals..... 055 0 60

Hemil'k Calft(95 tO 0) O 60 O 75
36 toi44Ib........-... 070 0 15
French Oalf ........ 110 i 40
Splite, large V lb.... 17 0 28

"lamal ............ 0 15 0 16
EnamelledoowV ft 0 18 0 21
Patent ............... •. 018 0i
Pebble Grain..-..... 0 13 O 16
Buf ............. 13 0 16
Bussets, light, V lb.. 0O 40 0 4
Gambier ......---.. 0 05 0 06
sumac. 004 0 05

Rides Skis. Per lb.
Oowsgreen ............ 0 04J 0 00
Steer,O6 to 90 Ibo... 0 0 o 0o
Oured andlInspected 0 05 O 5
Calfskine, green ...... 0 07 0 l

" oured. 009 0 10
Sheepskins ............. 1 1 40
Tallowrough ......... 02 O 021
Tallow, rendered...... o 0 Oc

Wool
Fleece, oomb'g ord.. o 19 O 20

"l clothing ..... 0 21à O 02
Pulled combing .-... o 17 O 18

super............ 0 91 O 22
Extra.-.- 0 25 0 27

Groceries.
aoi@n: .$o. $ c

Java iplb., green, .. 2 038
Rio -0 21 0 q3
Porto Rico " 8 0 28
Mocha ..................... 099 0 33

Ra.iins, London i'rs 2 (0 2 25
"Blkb'ekets ...... 3 00 3 25

Vaienolasf*.o.n O 04 O 05è
New Be'd Valeci a0O 0O07

" Bultana. 006 0081
"LoyerVal. 0 7¾098

Ourrants Prov i 0 0 0 06
â4îltirae û 0 1 034

" 071

Pifs, ei 14
be) 0 05

Name of Article

Groceries.-(00n, S . S O
Almonds, Taragona. 0 16 0 164
Almonds, ivica. O 5 O 16
Filberts, Sicily ...... 0 O1 0 11
Walnuts, Marbot 0 12 12
Grenoble................O 0 14 0 15

SyauPs:Com to fine lb 0 02*0 0 i
Amber lb .... ........... 0 02 O 026
Pale Amber lb........ 0 0 03

MOLASSES: W. I. gal... O 32 O 40
New Orleans ........... 0 30 045

RIcu: Arracan... ...... 03Ï O003â
Patna................ 0 O
Japan. ..............004005
Grand Duke. O 069 O 07à

8Picues: Allepice......... 0 11 0 12
Cassia, whole V lb... 0 13 0 15
Cloveas................. 0 15 0 25
Ginger, ground......... 0 90 0 27

"l root.. ......... 090 026
Nutmegs ................. 0 75 1 90
Mace................ 1 00 1 10
Pepper, black, gr'd. 0 10 0 17

"9 white, gr'd. 0 22 O 29

BUGAlas:
Redpath ParisLump 0
Extra Granulated o
Very bright.........
Bright Yelow ......... 0
Med.o ......... 0
Yellow....................é)

Japan, Yokohama,
common to choicest 0

Japan, Kobe, common
to choicest.........0

Japan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, comi lochoi t C

Japan, Siftings & Dust 0
Congou,.Moningscom.

to choicest.........c
Congou, F o0cbh o w s,0

common to choicest. 0
Yg. Hyson, MoyunU.

common to choicest. 0
Yg. liyson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi't (
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,

common to choicest.0
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest. 1
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,

com. to choiceet......0
eylon,Broken Orange
Pekoes..........

Ceyion, Orange Pekoee
Broken Pekooe.....(
Pekoes........'r ..n
Pekoe Souchonge.
Souchonge... -

Indian, Darjeelinge .... 0
B'k'n Orange PekoE(

Bron e Pekoes.
Pekoes ..........
Pekoe Souchong.
Souchong........
Kangra Valley ..

Oolong, Formosa, cade

ProBAco, ManufaotW'd
Dark P. ofW.........-.
Myrtle Navy ......
Solace .................
Brier 7s......, ..........
Victoria Solace 19...0
Rough and Ready 8
Honoyeuckle 8 .
Crescent H.... .
Napoleon 8a ............ 0

Spirits. i

Pure Opte 65o.rVI.glil 50 s 4

" 95 u."
F'mily Prf W isky
Old Bourbon1" "
"l Bye and Malt ...

Rye Whisky, 1 yrs old
"i 4 '.

Hardware.
TIN: Bars V lb.

Ingot.......
Carras : Ingot ••••.

sheet........••...•.••.
Auàn: Bar...............
Pig.............
Sheet...........
Shot, common .... ~• .
linc shoot.......
Antimony.........
Solder, hf. & hf._..
Solder, Standard.....

BaAss: Shoot .......
iBON: Pig.

Summerlee ........... C
Bayview American.. 2
No. 2 Soft Southern 2
N. S Siemens ...... 1
Ferrona.............
Bar, ordinary
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor........
Hocpa, oopers.........
Band a -
Tank Platea...-...-. 1
Boiler Rivets, best...4
Biualsa Sheet, V lb...C

do.A mitationC

S .-...... -

0 05 0615
05 0 )5d
04g 0 OFJ
04 4 0 iS
046 0 05
04a L 014

0 35

0 35

0 £5
0 10

060

0 45

0 50

0 40

0 30

0 45

0 33

0 60
0 45

0 50)

0 35
0 25
0 20
0 05
0 50
045

C40
O 35
0 30
020
0 30
0 50

0 17

0 17

17
008

ls

0 14

0 20

0 16

0 14

1 27

0 23

0250 40
0 35
00 3
0 25
0 17
0 16

0 20

0 35
0335

0322
0 18
30w
0 35

0 51 0 51
0 60 000
0 51½ 0 65
0 ou 0 00
0 53 0 00
0 64 000
0 58 000
057 0U>0
0 51 0 00
In Duzy
Bond Pla
I 26 4 07
1 14 3 70
0 60 1 89
0 66 904
0 m 204
O 69 1 91
115 m52
u 85 2 :

* . S c.
0 95 026
0 94 0 95
0 13 0 14
0 15 0 22
0 04à 0 )44
S03 o 0 30
O 044 0 04à
0 06 1%d.
0 051 O à6
0 124 0 13
0 16 0 17
0 15 0 16
0 20 0 30

0000000
92 50 00w
21 95 00 0
9 5 2100
9 0 19 50
1 0 195
4 00 4 95]
i9w1 0000 05j 0 06
9 4. 000

9 Lb 0 w
4 50 500
0 ia 0
0 06, 0

0 0 r004 0 0

Name of Article 1

Hardwar.-Oon.
IBON WMa:

Bright ...............
Annealed, oiled ......
Annealed........
Galvanized...............
CoU Chain I in.........
Barbed wire,gal
Iron pipe...........

Igalv. ....
Screwa flat bead' -

". rua head O
Boiler tuben, l2in......

" 3i......
STEML: Oat.........

Black Diamond ....
Boiler plate, à in......"i "9 5116in..

" &th'ok'r
Sleigh shoe...............

OuT NAine:
50 and 6Wdy.. A.P.1
40 dy. . .P.i
W dy . A.

20, 16, 12 dy... A P
10 dy. . AF
8 and 9 dy. A.P

and7 dy ......... A.P

4 and 6 dy...... c.P
3 dy............P

Wire Nails 75% dis. off
H oa Nà.NAI;

Pointed and fninhedd
Haîsu SHaoB, 100 Ibo
JANADA PnÂTice:

b.o Maple Leaf.•••.
M.L.S. ail dull.If " brt........
uIN PLATzs: 10 coke.
10 Oharooal
lx 0

DO " ......
10 M. L. 8............

fINDow GLzAs:
95 and under
9 x40
41 x 50
51 x60

dora: Manilla............
Sisal ••.••••.•.....- - .
Lath yarn .............

Silver lg........ -
Keen Cutter -. ..
Lance..............
Maple Leaf ..........

0115.
Ood OÙ Imp. ga.i
Palm, lb...............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
Ordinary No.1
Linseed, raw...........
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, V Imp. gal.
Seal, straw......

paie ...........
Petrolem.

. O. B. Toronto.
Candian, 5ta10 bris" singlebrln
Con. Water White...
Amer'n Prime White

"l Water "

Paints, &o.
White Lead pure ...
in Oil95 le.

White Lead, dry
tea Leaa, genuine
Venetian lied, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'noh
Vermillion, Eg.
Vanniah, Na. 1 furn...
Varnish, 1o. 1 Carr..
bro. Japan.
Whlting
Putn, peor 100 Iboe.".
Spirite Turpentine...

Drngs.
Alum ....... b
Blue Vitriol .......
Brimstone
Borax .......0amphor............
Carbolio Acid .....
Castor Oil.........
Oaustic Soda............
Cocaine ...... as. .
Crean Tartar ...... lb.
Eipsom Balte ......

Exo owoodbulk
"t boxes

Gentian ...........
Glycerine, per b1......
Hellebore .........
lodine .............
Insect Powder -.-..
Morphia Bal .......
opimm....................Oil Lemon Super
Ozieac Ai,
Pta ••.•dide -
Quinine .....
Baltpetre.............lb

ella••....
Suphur Fiowero......

Oltrio Acid .. ".."

Whaesale
Batea.

$ . 5 e
00 to 15%
"0 to 2M%
00 to k0%
(0 to 20%

0 04t 0 ou
0 04à 0 00
6 &k 0 5%37 to 40%
7 to 77%
70 to 75%
0 a o0
019 0 00
0 0 14
0 11 0.00
2 90 0 00
2 20 0 00
2 2j 0 00
9 50 000

9 do
- 40
2 46
2 50
266
2 70
990
380
2 90
3 20

list .

0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
000
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

die 65to 674
3 65 000

2 75 0 00
2 66 0 00
2 90 0>0
35G 3 5
4 00 425
5 00 525
6 00 6 25
8 75 4 00
5 75 6 00

1 35 1 40
1 45 1 50
a 40 3 50
3 70 3 80
0 11 0 114
0 10 O 104
0 07 O 10

5 50 5 75
7 75 8 00
995 9 50

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 06 O 00
1 00 i 10
0 85 0 90
0 62 0OW
365 0 00
1 30 1 Io
0 60 0 00
0 65 0 00

jme. gai
0 '2 0 113
0 13 018s*
0 18 0 19
0 00 0 20
091 0a99

0 42 0 00
4 50 5300
4 124 4 75
1 bu 9 00
1 50 9 95
0 90 130
0 85 1 00
1 50 2 00
1 93 0
0 60 O 75
2 OG 9 12
0 00 0 52

004 0 04
0 0 C7
0 a 0 0âj
0 10 011
0 75 0 80
0 82 0 40
0086 010
0 06¼ 0 05
8 bc. 9 50
0 23 0 27
0 1½ 0 03
0 13 0 13à
015 014
0 10 0 18
016 0 93
0 13 0 15
5 C 550
025 098
203 2 10
500 595
2 50 300
0 19 0 1i
400 4921
u 27 0 37
0 08 0 19
005 097

,4-85 0 3@4

0 09 0 OS
2 75 3 os
0 42 0 45
065 07

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT
(GorrnUD.) May 18 1893.

Canned fruits-Oases, % dem. emeh.
APPLE - 's, ................................. 1 dos. $0 95 1 10

" Gallons........................... 'l 2 25 2 40
BLUEBERRTR-1'.................... .0 85 1 006 ', Loggle's 80 110 125
RAsPBERTs-9'"............... 1 5 2 10
STrwBERRIs-' ...............4 9 10
PEas-2's, Bartlett6................... i O 1 00

" 3', Bartlett...................2 65 9 75
PEAcOEs-2', Beaver, Yellow 2 10 2 95"4 2's, Victor, Yellaw O"O0

" 3, Victor, Yellow " 325 3 35Sd',s Beaver, Yellow 3 25 3 40
"i S'n Pie......................... 1 85

Pums-g', Green Gage 1 70 T
Canned Vegetables-Cases, 9 dem. each.

BEANsi-9', Stringlees,.........per dom.$0 95
" 2', White Wax, ..................... 0 95
" 3's, Boston Baked, Delhi.........

CORN-9's, Standard..........................." O 87è
Sl'a, Lion, Boultera..............

" 2's, Epicure, Delhi .................. 1 10
PEs-Marrowfats, 2's. stand'd..........", O 874

Champion of E., 2's, ...........
Sweet Wrinkled ....................

PUMPEINs-3's, Aylmer............. O 90
Simcoe ........................... O095

TOM TOEs-Crown, 3's.. .............. " 0 00
Beaver. Se...................." 90

TOATO CATsUP-Likeport ............... " 1 25
2 lb.

1 05
1 05
1 451 no
1 00
0 00
1 00
1 00
1 10
1 01
1 00
1 10
0 05
0 o

tins.

1%sh, Fowl, leats-ECaaes.

MAcREEEL-Myrick's 4 dos.........per dos $1 10
Loggie's................." 1 11
Star ......................... .... 4" 1 35

SALoN-Clover Lea Salmon, liat tins "i1 80 1 85
"9 Horse Shoe, 4 dos.................."165000

B. A. Salmon........................ ,"d1 60 0 00
White Salmon....................'1 25 i 324

LOBsTEB-Clover Leaf, fat tins........ 9 75
Crown, tall .......................... " 0 00 200

fiat ...................... .. 0002 70
SARDINE-Martiny l's............per Un 1o

', Chancerelle, 100 tins......" 10
" e, Boullard. 100 tins ......... 17
Trefavennes, J'a"............. 10
Duv l, ' .......................... O09à
Sportsmen, i, key opener, "d12è 0 13
genuine high grade French " 12j 0 0

CHIcxEN-Bonelees, Aylmer,1MOs., 2dos. per dos 2 25
TuaxuY-Boneles, ylmer, 19.os., 9 dos. " 35
DucE-Boneless, l'e, dos...................." 9 35
LUNCH ToNGuE-l', 9 dos....................." 9 75
PFes' FEET-l'e, 2 dos ........................... " 2 40
COaNED Bar-Clark's. le. 9 dos ......... "1 '5 1 7o

" " di Clark's, 2'o, 1 dos ......... 0 00 2 75SCark'. 14 1 dos....... 18 019 50
Oz ark'sla1's,'al 2 dos..........8 5 0 00
LUNCTNGU -Clark s, 1n a 4

'é 6 9 2@. -" 6 40
Soup-Clark'a, l'e, Ox Tail, 2 dos ........ 00

Clark's, l'e, Chicken.2 dos ........ 0 00
Fisa -Herring, scaled "Lengthwise "... 0 12 0 00

M,.diuscaled............... 0 1 0 15
Dry Cod, per100 Ibo............... 6 00
Cases 100 Ibo. whole boned and

skinned Codfish, flitched ........ 6 15 6 25

1awn Pine Laber, Iuspected, B...
CAR OB CARGO LOTS.

1 in. pine & thicker, cut up and better $25 o
1à in. d " d 6.. l3 00
1 and thicker cutting up .................. 94 00
1 inch flooring... ............................. 15 00
14 inch flooring .. ............................ 15 t 0
1x10 and 12 dressing and better......... 20 00
1x10 and 12 mill run........................... 16 W0
1x10 and 12 dressing ........................... 17 00
1x10 and 12 common ........................... 13 00
1x10 and 19 mill culles......................... 10 00
1 inch clear and picks ...................... 28 0M
1 inch dressing and better .................. 20 00
1 inch siding miil run ....................... 14 00
1 inch siding common .................. 11 00
1 inch siding shp cull....................... 11 00
1 inch siding m culls ........................ 9 00
Oull scantling ............... ................. 8 00
1 inch strips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run...... 14 00
1 inch strips, common .............. 11 00
1,10 and 12 spruce culle ..................... 10 00
XXX shingles, 16 in.............................. 2 30
XX shinglea, 16 in........ ............ 1 30
Lath, No. 1 .......................................... 0 00

- No. 2 ....................................... 1i0

27 00
36 00
26 00
0000
16 Ou
22 00
17 00
19 00
11 00
11 00
32 0>
22 00
15 00
12 00
12 00
10 u0
9 00

15 00
12 o0
il 00

*2 40>
I 41
2 15
185

saurd W.odu-VIM. lM. Uar Lot».
Ash, white, lt and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $18 0) $23 00l " 1 4-" 4".. 200 24 00

.' black, " 1 "1 6" ... J60) 1800
Bir h, square " 1 I " ... 17 00 20 0

4x4 to 8xS8in 20 10 22 00
Red " x to in. 2000 e200

"2'4 ".22 03 2500
Yellow, " 1 ' 4 " ... il 00 15 00

Basswood 1Ji 5 ... 5 O 16 u
'.2 l ... 1600 18 00

Butternut, of 1 1" ... '3 0 25 002I3I ... 25 00 28 (0
Chestnut, 1 '2 ... 2100 1 00
Cherry, " 1 1 " ... 5 100 60 00. 4 '...610OC 6500
Elm, Soft, 1 1 '1 à . 1 0) 12003 "...1200 13 00

Rock, 1 ... 14 OU 16 to
14"366 .. 1500 18 00

Hickory, " 1" 2 " .28 00 30(00
Maple, " 1 " ... 160 1700Il. z4. . 1 00 18 00
Oak, Red Plamin i 1à 2203 I6(0

662"4 "26 03 3;è 0
White.Plain 1 1" 28 0 30 03

" -, .4.".-2 .4300oi35600

Quartered 1 2 4 00 52 91>
Walwui, a-,.- 1 " 3 'Il... 85 00 100 00
Whitwood, " 1 « y 2 '... 3200 38 00

These prices are wholesale by the carload-..
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134e., while lard brings 13 to 138c. Eggs T AI ||Tcontinue steady at 11J to 12c. per doz. Re- I L ULTi
ceipts of butter are increasing and the market NET PREMIUMSis essier ; the receipts are almost entirely of PAID TO THErolls. Cheese is easy; quotations for old un-
changed ;new is offering in a jobbing way at ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE -MML10î to 11c. There is nothing doing in dried e
or evaporated apples ; the feeling in the latter I onan ordinary Lie Policy os
is easier. SiQOO, No. 1230, during is

SEED.-Quite a brisk business bas been
done in both clover and timothy seed this
month that is ordinarily done in April; the
late seeding season will account for this, in-
deed the demand for seeds of all kinds from
farrrers bas been the heaviest dealers have
known here for yeare. There is no common
aleike in market, what is offering being $8.25
to 925 per bushel of 60 lbo.; red clover is
worth $7.80 to 8 ; timothy is weaker at $2.35
to 2 45 per bushel of 48 Ibo.; Hungarian grass
unchanged ; flaxseed scarce and higher these
several weeks past; dealers now hold it at
$1.65 to 1.75 per 56 pounds.

WoOL.-Dealers report a fair demand from
tho mille for pulled and low grade foreign
wools, suitablo for blaukets, etoffes, etc. ; in
fleece there is nothing doing ; the market is
quite bare of last year's clip and there is no
new lu yet.

BRITISH MARKETS.

The weekly report of James Watson & Co.,
dated Glasgow, 5th May, says: We have again
to report a quiet, but steady, pig iron market.
with aivery moderate business doing. The
Middlesbro' stock returns for the month of
April, showing an increase of 1,702 tons, are
not as favorable as the trade had looked for-
it being generally expected that with the large
shipments there would have been a small de-
crease. The local consumption, however, bas
not been so good as was anticipated.

PRIcES oF MAKRS' IRON ARE

Goven ........ fas
Monkland......
Coltness........
Lîngloan..
Summerlee.
Calder. ........
Gartsherrie ....

No. 1. No. 3.
Glasgow......41/6 41/
do. ...... 42/6 41/
do. ...... 53/- 48/
do 53/6 45/
do ... 49/ 45/
do. ...... 48/6 45/6
do. ...... 47/t) 44/6

WOOL SALES.

Paul Frind & Hughes inform us that they
received on May 16th the following cable re-
garding the East India Wool Sales which
opened at Liverpool on that day : "Quantity
of East India wools declared for auction is
21,000 bales; result ie no change in prices ex-
cept greys half penny dearer."

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
lilverpool, May 18, 19.0 p. m.

Wheat, Spring ..............................
Rea, Wlnter ...........................
No. 1l .................................
Cork ........................................
Paonhe ................................
Lard ...................................

Bacon, heavy ...........................
Bacon, light ...........................
Tallow . : : ::.............................
Cheebe, ew white ..........................
Cheese. new colored .........................

s. a
6 6j
6 0
6 24 il

5 f6
51 6

1(0 O
51 6
54 0
27 0
54 6
54 6

Lt l& Comorcial Echu
OF CANADA.

-o-

ESTABLISHED 1882.
-o-

MERCANTILE AGENCY.
-o-

GENERAL OFFICES:

TOROITO-26 Front Street West.
MONTREAL-162 St. James Street.
HAMILTON-30 King ètreet East.

-o-
Reliable and Prompt Mercantile Reporte

Furnished.
CoUections made all over the world.

firws 20years,iasurd torage 37:
$26.57

K657
26.57
24.71
20.Y5
1916
17.32
13.02
12.65
1329

In 1872.........Pad
1873.....
1874.........
1875.-. .. "
1876.........
1877 ...
1878
IS79 ... ..
8-0 ........ "

1881...... . "

Il 1882........Paid $13.29
1u8i ..... - 12.33
1884 11.69
1885 ..... 11.35
1F6. 11.35
18S7 .... 1219
1888 ..... 12.8
1889. 19.41
1890 ........ " 11.91
1691 ..... . " 11.38

FIRE BRICK
FIRE CLAY GOODS

GAS RETORTS
FURNACE LUMPS

- PRICES QUOTED FOR-

Scotch, English or American Goods.
Import Order, solicited.

-o-

The Colman -Haiiton oGo. Ltd,
44 Price street, Toronto,

MANU-FACTURERS AND :-IMPORTERS.
TEIZEP]ONE 37M3.

SLOW pA Y
A. .nd bad accounts are upe"atieswith our colletinc departmont. Don't write

anything off until we see what we can do
with it.

R. G. DUN & 00.
Toronto, and all principal Cities ofDom'nI.

CLARENCE HO TEL,
Cor. Yates and Douglas 8ts.

FnRE PRoor BRIcK BUILDING IN CENTRE OF CITy.
First-classineveryBespect.

WM. JONES, Proprietor.

T. LAWRENCE HALL,

The Best Known Hotel ln the Dominion.
Bates-S2.50 to 84.00.

HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Teai Paid ln 20 Venr......$321.29

EXCESS LOSSES.
Wholesale Nerchants, Jobbers and manu-

facturer are hereby advised that the

Canadian and E0ropean Export Credit System
- Company -

acting under license of the Canadian Dominion
Government, with whom the company bas deposited
$100,COO as security to policy-holders, can insure
against excess losses ln business.

THOMAS CHRISTIE,34 Yonge et., Toronto. General Agent.

Ih Canada Accident Assurance Ce,,
MONTREAL,

Re-Insurers of The Mutual Accident AssociRe-istirrs aion(Limited), the Acc dentBusiness of the Sun Life Assurance Co. ot Canada.
and The Citizens Insurance Co. of Ca, ada (AccidentBranch).

A CANADIAN COMPANY.
Working in conjunction with the Palatine Insurance

Company (Ltd.) of Manchester, England.
LYNN T. LEET, Manager for Canada.

EASTMURE & LIGHTBOU ON,
Chief Agents ?or Ontario.

3 Toronto Street. Toronto.

Artistically
Furnishod.

Cor. Government and Johnson 8ts.

FINEsT SAMPLE ROoMs INE m DOmIoN FREE To
CoMMRxcIaL TRaVEaLLEs.

THEROTEL VITORIA.
ON AMERICAN AND EUBOPEAN PLAN.

J. K. M&CDONALDr
Mcnaging Diroctor.

Capital & Assets
$5,000,000

INSURANCE AT RISK
$22,560,000

GAIN FOR 1892,
$2,000,000

Issued on ail approved pians are
Non-Forfeitable, ndisputle and ree

P IliLS practically from ail conditions and restrictions as to resi-
dence, travel and occupation.

-ICO.IA. ,.C,

Confederation Life.
{W- ®· ?AC"DNALD,

Actuiy.

Annual Income
$900,000

NEW INSURANCE 1892
$3,665,000

GAIN OVER 1891
L$750,000

AFIER IWO YEADS
Gold Medals, Paris, 1878: 1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.
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insuerrance.

AGRICULTUHAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
m OFa

h . FiLYNN, Chie Agent.
Nreehold Building, Victoria St., Toronto.

UION MUTUAL UFE INSs CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE

lieorporated - - - - 1848.

JOHN E. DnWITT, President.

Taken as a whole the busine es of the Union Mutual
ie neurance Company for the year 1892 was amongthe beet in the Company'e history.
Ita increase in some departments of its business

larger than for many years past.
The Company's insurance contracte in point of

'berality being unexcelled, coupled with the in-
estim2able adrantages or the Maine NonForfeiture

awhave been important factor in producing such
80atlifac t or y rtenl te.

cthe nw Tontin Trust Policy as now issued by
t'e UNIoN MUTUAL is probably the best all round
lsurance contract in the market.

Insurance.

ASSURANCE CO.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N. S.

ONTARIO BRANCH,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
O''ces a 3 "e Street, Toro·to, O·•.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldeet Canadian Fire Insuranoe CoÎm-y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTAELIBs..»181s.

Agente-BSt. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMIPLE.
Touto. Ontalo General

GEO. J. PYKE, Genera Agent
SWinnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

Gen. Agt.Man. & N. W. T.
Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Paepeblao, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

Liciester Pire Âss11IaIceCou
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Aseta oveP $8,000,000.

IEAD OFFICE, - - MANCHE8TEB, Eng.
J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Braneh Head OfBie, Toronto.

JAS. BOOMER, Manager

City Àgents-GEo. JAFFRAY, J. M. BBIGGs, FRnE
E. MACDONALD.

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OFICE, - - - WATEBLOO, ONT.

&athorised Capital, 01,000,000. $ubscribed Capital, 50,000.
Paid-up Capital, e62,500.

JAMEs Tnow, M.P., President. P. H. BSes, Esq., Vice-President.
Tuos. HXLLuDnn, Managing Director.

Policia unreetricted asto travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.)

Of London, - . - - England.
IE-D. LIFE .M.A.ITE.

Total Invested Funds....................$12,600,000
CANADIAN BBANCH:

OXAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.
TORONTO OFFICE, - 49 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

Ore8t-West Life Assurance Co.
Head Office,_.. WINNIPEG.

It has ben demonstrated by the experience of the Loan Companiesrand
Otherlrge inveetors of capital that the West f urnik hee the beet field for in-
vestors.

An opportunity is now for the firat time afforded of inves ing lif aqsranc-
l)tirlume in the West, and thue taking advantagje of the improved rate of lu-
terest to increase the resuits or reduce the coet 0flifs insurance.

ThGreat-Wet the only CanadiancCompany givlog its Policy-Holders
te ecurity of a Four Per.Cent. Reserve; all othere, WITHOUT EXCEPTION, re-

%erlng on a lowsr standard.
BO!ore ineursngti nardon seeing the following plans of the Great-West

avius Bak and Collateral Security Policies and Great-Wet ÂAIliiy Bold.
4

gents wanted in Unrepresented Districts. Apply to

ALEXANDER <CROIMAU, Menager for Ontarno,
12 King btz ct East, Toronto.

Insurance.

1P~te

Id3
YEAR

MUTUAL

M A

Ce' ;- ýCI

93

NEW YORK

RIcGiARD A. ÜCURDY PRESIDENT.
It commemorated by the issuance of two forms

of - Semi-Centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.
Agents find these policies easy to place be-

cause they afford the best insurance ever offered
by any company.

For details address the company at its Head
Office, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New
York, or the nearest Gereral Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
General.Mnager,

Bank of Commerce B/dg.,
TORON TO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO,
EUTABLIsHED IN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - -.-. WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 81t, 1893, S392,ss.

CHARLES HENDBY, GEORGE BANDALL,
Preuident. I Vice-President

O. M. TAYLOR, JOHN KILLEB,
Secretary, iInspector,

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life Assurance Company.

EA.OFFCma, . . .. a.n. r.adeTOROT.
Hon. GEO. W. BOS, Miniter of Education - - PaneNTMeHoNi. S. H. B!LAKE, Q.0., 1

Vîou-Pnmmmr
ROBT. MCLEAN, E iJ-,I T

Polioies isued on all the best approved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olas, thereby getting the advantage of
their muperior longevity.

H. SUTHERLAND,
AGENTS WANTED, anager.

The Double Maturity Policy
MANUFACTURERS LIFE

Embraces some of the most desirable features in Life Insurance, ma-
turing as it does in full at death, or age 65, or at period when reserve
and surplus combined shall amount to the sum assured. It is without
restriction as regards residence, travel or occupation, is indisputable
after the first year, and is the most convenient form of accumulation for
old age ever devieed.

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

CEORCE COODERHAM,
PaIMENT.
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THE COUNTRY PRINTER. full of sunsets of a strange, wild, melancholy
-splendor, I suppose f rom some atmosphericA most enjoyable paper under the above influence of the lake; but I think chiefly ofcaption appears in the May number of Scrib- the winters, so awful to us after the mildner's Magazine. It ie written by W. D. How- seasons ot eouthern Ohio; the froste oftotn andelle, the novelist and critic, and describes hie twenty below; the village ftreets and country

own early life in north-eastern Ohio ferty or rade drowned in snow, the consumptives in
fifty years ago. The printing office he de- the thinoouses, and the spinteas the
scribed was that of his father, William C. leighing was called, that lasted from Dece
Howells, who was United States consul at ber to April with hardly a break. At firet our
Toronto for some years in the eighties. And family was housed on a farm a littie way ont,
any one who had the good fortune to know because there was no tenemont to be wad in t
that quaint,delightful, genuine gentleman, will the village, and my father and I used to walk
enjoy the affectionateiy playful way in wbhih to and from the office together in the morningsome ot bis characteristi s are described by and evening. I had taught myself to readtbis son. The Howel bead long been printers; ;Spanish, in my passion for Don Quixote, andapin tact," as the writer telle us, hthe art of I was then, at the age of fifteen, preparing1printing was in our bood." He knows bi to write a life of Cervantes. This scheme1pubject, therefore, and telle hie story cf the oooupied me a good deal in those bleak walks,tplace and the Limeaud hie cwn share in them and perhaps because my head was so hot with1very charmingly. it, my feet were always very cold; but my1

"The people of the county were mostly father aseured me that they would get warme
farmers, and of these nearly all were dairy- as soon as my boots froze. If I have never yetfmen. The few manufacturers were on a small written that life of Cervantes, on the otheruscale, except perhaps the making of cars, hand I have never been quite able to make it1which were shipped all over the world from clear to myself why my feet should have got 8the heart of the primeval forests densely warm when my boots froze. It may have iwooding the vast levels of the region. The been only a theory of his; and it may have Iportable steam saw-mills dropped down on the been a joke. He had a great many theories nborders of the woods have long since eaten and a great many jokes, and together these ti
their way through and through them, and always kept life interesting and sunshiny to tdevoured every stick of timber in most places, him. With hie serene temperament and bis t
and drunk up the water-courses that the woods happy doubt of disaster in any form, he was conce kept fulli; but at that time half the land singularly well fitted to encounter the bard- cwas in the shadow of those mighty poplars and ships of a country editor's lot." thickories, elms and chestnuts, ashes and hem. .gi
locks; and the meadows that pastured the Reterring to political biokeringe and thoe'horde of red cattle were dotted with stumpe as letter and editorial devoted tenthea, thet
thick as harvest stubble. Now there are not writers ay: Thespace given to them migtb
even tumpse; the woeds are gene, and the better have been given even to original poetry. rwater-coures are torrents in spring and bed This was sometimes accepted, but was notof dry dlay in summer. The meadews them- invited ; though our sixth page cemmoniyselves have vanished, for it has been found began with a copy of verse cf some kind. 
that the strong yellow soil will produce more Thon came more prose seloctions, but nover at
in grain than in milk.Thnammoepoeslcinbtevra

" There ei more money in the hande cf th any time accounts of murder or violentfarmeter orethogh ntherebastll ofithle crimes, which the editor abominated in them-farmers there, thugh there is stil solittle selves and believed thoroughly corrupting.tthat by any citylcale it would seem c micaay Advertisements of varions kinds filled out theRlitte, patheticalhy litteh; but firty yeare sago sheet, which was simple and quiet in typo-bthere wasse omuch les. that fifty dollars sel- graphy, wholly without the handbill display bdem passed tnrougb a farmer' bande in a which now renders nearly all newspapers re- i,yar. Payment wae mado in kid rather than pulsive to the eye. I am rather proud, in myin coin, dud every sort of farm produce was quality of printer, that this was a style whichlegal tender at the priuting office. Wood was I established; and we maintained it against Ywelcome in any quantity, for the buge box- all advertisers, who thon as now wished tosteve conumed it with inappeasabie voracity, o ut-shriek one another in large types and ugly biand thon did net heat the wide, low room woodcut.. as]which was at once editorial-room, composing- cu
room and press-room. Perbaps this was not "It was by no means easy to hold a firm ruso much the fault of the stove as of the build. hand with the 'live business men' of our vil- buing; in that cold lake-shore country the people lage and county, who came out twice a year thdwelt in wooden structures almost as thin and with the spring and fall announcements of Yflimsy as tente; and often in the firet winter their fresh stocks eof goode, which they had arof our sojourn, the type froze solid with the personally visited New York to lay in; but Owater which the compositor put on it when he one of the moral advantages of an enterprise m(wished to distribute his case; the inking- so modest as ours was that the counting-room ycrollers had to be thawed before they could be and the editorial-room were united under the Eused on the press, and if the current of the same head, and this head was the editor's. W]editor's soul had not been the most genial that After all, I think we lost nothing by the bold figever flowed in this rough world, it muet have stand we made in bebalf of good taste, and at shbeen congealed at its source. The cases of any rate we rieked it when we had not the cotype had to be placed very near the windows courage to cut off our delinquent subscribers.so as to get all the light there was, and they . .got all the cold there was, too. From time to "There are those that say so, and whetherime the compositor's fugers became a htiff they are right or not, it is certain that into thtbat bewiug on them wouid net avail; hi the great centres where money is heaped up, Mpassed the time in excursions beotwenhie the life of the country is drained, and the apetand ad the steve; and in very cid westher country press has suffered with the other local auhoe pactiyed the device f warming hie who e intereste. The railroads penetrate everywhere, thcase f types by the fire, sad when it lestherat,sand carry the city papers seven times a week, Newarming it again. The man at the prwos- whiere the home paper pays its tardy visit Lc,whel we thon the enviable man; those who once, wij.h a patent inside imported from the wibanded the chili, damp shotscf paper were nearest money.centre, and ite few columns of wine more fortunte than the cempositors. neighborhood gossip, too inconsiderable to be th" lThe firet fleer cf our office-building was gathered up by the correspondents of the in- for

used by a sash and blind factory; there was a vasive dalies Other causes have worked ticmachine-shop somewhere in it, and a mill for aainet the country proase. hcouties were th
sawing out shingles; and it was botter fitted to agare wte ontwr ree Icpes here TItheexecis o thse obst ndutres hantothere were once two or three papers, there are mthe exorcise cf these robut industries than te now eight or ton, without a material increase mthe roquiromoe t our more delicate cratt. et population te draw upon fer support. The00Later, we had a more comfortable place, in a of pltin, to drawhupfrsot.dThee
new wooden 'business block,' and for several county printng, which the paper oe the do mi- be
years before I left it, the office was domiciled nant party could reoken upon, is now shared min a ol dwllin-hosewhic webouhtwith other papers cf the same politice, sud the mein an ld dweuling-house, which we bought, amateur printing-offices belonging to ingenious etsud wbicb we used witbeut much change. It boys in every uoighborhoed get mucb et the bYcould never have been a very luxurious dwel- bmael jeb-work which once came to the pub. neling, and my associations with it are of a lisher. e-o
wintry cold, scarcely loes polar than that we. isher."rlar
were inured to elsewhere. I# fact, the cli- be
mate of that region is rough and fierce ; and -At the beginning of this year there werethe lake winds bhave a malice sharper than 8340,00J,000 in gold and $251,400,000 in silverthe saltest gaies et the North Shore et Massa- in the vaults cf the Bank cf France. It would inchusette. I know that there were lovely sum- require 683 cars et a capacity of ton tous each ti.mers sud lovelier autumns in my time there, te move the metals. t
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HIGH CHARGES FOR WORLD'S FAII-
POWER.

lu more than uone instance bas word comle
from readers of this paper who had intended
to exhibit in Machinery Hall, at the World's
Fair, that the exorbitant charge for power had
led to the abandonment of the idea. A cor-
respondent writing from the Fair on the day
after the opening, finds more in this same linei

" Machinery Hall is rapidly getting in somle-
thing like good shape, and most of the rna,-
chinery is roady for runniug, but there i5great dissatis action among the exhibitorsever
the rates -charged for power. The circulares
sent out said that 'a reasonable amount Of
power would be furnished,' and it was sup-
poeed that this would be given free, but it
turne out to be at the rates of $40 and $60 per
horse power, for the six months. One Erie,
Pa., exhibitor will have to pay $700 for three
engines aggregating 12 horse power. Another
firm with seven small turret machines, taking
up a space of 20 x 20 feet, must pay 11,500.
The Singer Sewing Machine Co. bas paid
81,900 in advance for steam, and 1400 for elec-
tric power. Scores of small exbibitors saY
they cannot pay these rates, and will let
machines stand still. In view of the facts
hat the boilers are furnished free by exhibi-
ting firme, the World's Fair authorities having
o pay only for the fuel and help, the rates
harged do seem exorbitant. This is not the
only thing in Machinery Hall of which exhibi-
ors complain. Where concessions have been
granted for the sale of goode, the authorities
xaot a percentage on the gross receipte fron
5 to 30 per cent. on articles made in the
uilding, while on those made elsewhere it
anges from 25 to 30. These rates are in
many cases greater than the profits made on
he articles. These things very naturallY
ause a bad feeling among exhibitors."

CHOLERA PROSPECTS.

Professor Virchow, referring to the insani-
ary state of the villages throughout Polish-
Russia, where choiera is absolutely cherished
y the filthy habits of the people, rather iron-
cally remarked to a N. Y. World reporter:
You Americans, if you had such dangerous

owns to contend with, would settle the matter
'ith your usual common-place impetuositY.
ou would simply set fire to an entire towL,
urn it down and rebuild a new city on its
shes. But of course we cannot do that sort
f thing over here." Then he added, "You
ay have a few cases, as you had last year,
int the chances are very much against any-
uiug like an epideruic in the United States.our cities are comparatively new, the people
re cleaner in their habits than almost any
ber nation, your drainage is generally on the
odern and most sanitary principles, and
'sur water supplies are excellent, as a rule.
specially is this true in the larger cities-
gith these advantages the choiera is easy to

lht, sud othing but the gravest negligence
unld bring about an epidemic in your
.untry."___________

-The Premier Steel Works, of Indianapolis,
e largest plant of the kind in Indiana, "and
e largest of the West, assigned on Saturday,
ay 6th, and John E McGettigan, of Indian-
polis, was made receiver. The capital stock
mounte to more than 81,000,100, and two-
irds of it is owned by Charles Depauw, of
®w Albany. The remainder is owned by
ouisville parties. It is stated that the works
il be shut down for a week and thon they
il go ahead again under the receiver; that
e company can show from 83 to 14 assets
r every dollar of liability, and tbat the ac-
on taken was to protect the company frou'
reatened action by some clamoring creditors-
îe liabilities immediately maturiug, or to
ature within a few days, amonut to $100,-
. The manager stated that the action bas

en under consideration for a week, and was
ade advieable by the condition of the moneY
arket and the depression prevailing in the
eel industry west of the Alleghanies, caused

the recent heavy failures in the ose$,
tably tht of the Western Steel CompanY
Pennsylvania. By recent expensive en-'gements the Premier plant's value is said to
11,500,000.- Chicago Journal of Commerce.

-" Pure maple sugar " is beginning te coe
It is made by the Vermont farmer tapping

e Louisiana molsses tree. - Minneapolis
urnl.
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Canada Life Assurance Companyv
ESTABLISHED 147.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13 000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A G. BAMSAY, P B rd rtA
l irlas, Secetai y. W. T. HAMMAM, Uuperntendent-

EasternAOntario Branch:
Managers, GRO. A & B. W. COX, Toronto.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y,
OF CANAnA.

Head Offmee, .. .. MONTREAL.

The rapid progress being made by the SUN 
from the following statement:

Year • In -ome.

1672 $48,210.93
1876 102,8w. 14
1880 141,402.81
1881 278,379.65
1888 525,274.58
1892 1,134,867.61

Net Assets, besidsa
urcal]ed capital.

$96,461.95
265,944.64
473,632.93
836,897.24

l,f36,816.21
3,403,700.8'3

LIFE may be seen

L'fe Assurances in
force.

',1,063.3
3,897,149.11
6,844,404.04

11,931,316.91
23,901,?6.M4

B. MACAULAY, IRA B. THAYER, R. MACAULAY,
becretary. Supt. of Agencies. President.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COIPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

lRead Offioe-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subecribed Capital .. . 25,000,000
Paid up and Inveted . 2,750,000
Total Fund .17,500,000

R1IGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS. Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secretary.

N B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
Yoa.1 Canadian Insurance Company, assumes ail liability under oxistingliOcles of that Company as at the lt of March, 1892.

Branch Oece in Canada-157 F3.James St., Nentreal.
G. R. McHF.NRY, GEO. McMURRICH,

Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicinity.

RO0YALI
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND,

LIABILITY OF BHAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.
CBpital, .. .. ............. $10,000,000

Resrv F a, . . , .. i5,000,000
AnnuMal Icomre, upwards of........8,000,000

es'w0tments in Canada for protection of Canadian Policy-holders
(flefly with Government) exceeds, $1,000,000.

lm description o rtrinsred a moderate rates of premium,
LUeAssurancs grantedInaZ the'mont approved forme.

'eed OMe for Canada--RoyalInsuranoe Buddings, Montreai.
JouN KATAgents for

Toronto & W. TATLUY,
ARTUV. BAWUR, cJounty of Chief Agent.

1York. 1

Terse Talks on a Timely Topic.
Ne. 3.

It's wiser to curtail your living expenses, if necessary, in order to
ieet the small annual outlay for a life insurance policy, than to live up

to your income and indulge in vain regrets on your death-bed. The

G ERMANIA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK

has a tontine plan by which a man may insure his life for ten eears for
n1othing, and have hun.dreds of dollars to the good besides. This is no
fairy tale.

CEORCE W. RÔN NE,
CANADIAN MANAGER

46 King Btreet Wes, . . . . Ternto.

1NUAO OPN
INSURANCE OOMPANY

OF

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OLDEST
sroor

CAPITAL, $3000,000 ASSETS. $9,730,689.23

Fire Unsurance Written at Lowest Rates.

Toronto Agent,
GEO. J. PYKE,

CANA .A i 1IF BUILDING.

General Agent for Canada,
ROBERT RAC PsON,

MONTREAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 0081 LTD.
ESTAB111ISHE 1877.

Head Office • Brown Street, Manchester.
Montreal Office • Temple Building.

Capital gbsribed, ...... ... ........... 0.....1,250,000
Capital paid up in Cash, .. ... ... ... 00,000
Fanda ln Band in Addition to Capital,........... 782,300

J.M . LANE, General Manager and Secretary.RLUDMON & LAME, Managers for Canada

Approved Risks insured upon the most reasonable terme, Losses
promptly and llberally settled.

EAST9URE & LIGHTBOURNE, Toronto Agents.

Noa Scotia Branch: Nes Brunswick Tranch: Manitoba Branch:
Head Office, - Halifax. Head Office, St. John Head Office, - Winnipeg

ALF. 8mOBTT, E. CHUBB & Co., G. W. GIdDLE5TONE,
Gen'l Manager. Gen'1 Agents. Gen'i Agent.

WESTERN
À88UI~ANOE O OM PA,r.

YIBE AND MARINE. InOBoPORATED 1851.

iae, . " :• " •.. ••.••$2,000,000
Auel orer .. .. .. s.. s. .. 1900,000

° ° •• •• •° 00,000

HEAD OFFICE,

A. M. MIETH, Preidemt.

- TORONTO, Ont.

. J.N , Managing Directon

C. C. POSTER, Seoretar7.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE 'ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE, . HAMILTON, ONT.

Guaramntee Capital................. $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Goenument 51,100

NON-FORTBITABLE POLIOIES 1 TONTINE INVBTIENTS,

HaBs= Popular Plan of Beeable Term Insuranee by .ertuary
Premlumu.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managing Director,

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Head Offlee, . . . TORONTO.

F/RE Capital and Assets, - $2,015,570-70
AND Losses Paid SOgatzinc1  $12,475,201og

MARINE
DIhECTORS

GEo. A. Cox, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-'res.dent.
A. M. Smith. S. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Hoskin, Q.C.,LL.B.

Robert Jaffray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.
P. H. SIMS, Secretary.
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1HE INVESIMENT ANNUITY POLIOYlorthi ritishailercutile 
-Ouace C-F THE-INSURANCE COMPANY, OF EDINBURGH.

eiSTABLISHED 18M.--IRQ1%.NORT-- AERIGAN
PAI/-IP CAPITAL, $3,345,833

INSURANCE COMPANY
ALFRED WRIGHT àND R. L. BALL,

Acting Managers..
MARTER & YORK AGau7s, Tng aago.

The IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO, Ld.
g"FI1 R E."'

Etablshe, at London 1803.
Subscribed Capital .•............ -. OS 000,000
Total lavented FUiuda, over ...... 890o0,000
Agenoise inail the principal towns lu the Dominion

Canadian Branch Office:Company's Building, uM gt. James lt.., MONTREAL,
E. D. LACY,

Resident Manager for Canada.

UNION ASSURINCE SOCIFIT
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Instituted
i TEZ

Reign of

Ousen Anne
A. D.

-1714 -
T, L. MOBRISEY, Resident Manager,

55 St. Francois Xavier st., Montreal.

TU "(1011W'IlF1111INS.C
Nead Office, - CALT.

Cash Assets. •....... .. 8151,337
Total Assets............341,982

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and1892 refunded 20%of alIl mmbers' premiums.
PuusoaT. • - Hon, JAMEb YOUNGVrou-PaUn>rwT. - A. WARNOOKasq.

R. S. STRONG Manager GaILt.

*ire Fnds,
Lire) 6. - . S16,509,481

- . 86,484.286
Towal Assets, - - $

REVENUE 1891.
Pire Dea ent,, -
Lie "~

2,058,716

S8,984
Total Revenue, - $12,899,247

CANAD/I IINESTIENTS, $4,599,753

AGISNTs 1 Toorro:

E. N. OOCH, H. W. EVANS.
F.- H. GOOCH.

T/I OMAS D AVID SON, Dan. Dnrector,
& O w Ta3.L ..

Head Offce for Canada, - 'MONTREAL.

Total Assupance over $107,011,900
Total Invested Funds ........... 8.........837,419,000
Bonus nDistributed ............... . ......... 27,500,000
AnnualIncome ............................... 4,900,000
Total Assurance in Canada........ 13,000,000
Total Investmente ln Canada......7,500,000

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen months for revival of lapsed policies with

out medical certificats of five years existence.
Loansalvanced on Mortgages tand Debentures

purchased.

W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.
CHRAS. HUNTER, Supt. of Agencis.

Livorpool & London & Globe InsuranooCo.
Inv..t.d Nnds -- ---. -- 0389814.U84
Invetm•nt ln aa.....~...~...~ , '900,000

Head Ofce, Canada Branch, Montreal.
DIRECTORS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed-

mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.
Bioko aocepteds at Loweut Ourrent Rates. Dwelling

Houses & Farm Property Iaured on Special Terms
JO. B. REND, Toronto Agenttg0 Wellington St. E
G. N. C. SMITH, Chief Agent:for Dom., Montreal

ACCUULATION POLICY
O TE

NEW YORK LIFE
Io A

Policy with no Restrictions Whatover,
AND

BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAM ELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMSI
DAVID BURKE,

General Manager fer Canada.

SUN FOU NDED AD.
1710.

___iA F IRE
• •

HEAD OFFICE,

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng,
Transaets Fire business only, and in the ~oldest

purely fire office-in the world. Surplus over capital
and all liabilities exceeds 87,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Wel/ngton Stret East,
TORONTO, ONT.

1. M. BLAOKBURN, . Manager.

W. ROWLAND,.. . ... Inspector.

Thi. Company commenced1 business in Canada by
djpositing 0800,000 with the Dominion Gover.
ment for ueourity of Canadian Polioy-holders.

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
ROVI DES that at death, or If on the Endow-

mert Plan, at the maturity of the endoW'
ment pericd, the Company wilI pay 1theamount of insurance in 20 or 25 equal anntls

instaiments, the flrat of sach to be paid on the
occurrence of the event or at the expiration Ofthe endowment period. Ths plan aironce secures to the beneficiary an absoluteguaranteed
income for the period selected.The particular featuses of tbis plan are not
emboded in any otber policy o? insuravce Of»fered to the insuring public of Canada It COn
tains elements which no company has yet
cffered to the insured.

A much loweri ate of premium Ie chargsablOon iL than on the other plans of insurance on
account of the payment of the face of the
po icy beine extended over a period of twentY
or twenty-five yes.

The favoyitemethod of accumulating the
profits is equally applicable to this plan of ID-
surance as to the other investment p ans of the
Company.

For further particulars apply to any of thes
Company's Agents, or to

WZILYANI NcCADIE,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
Lufe Assuranceiu Comp'yOF LONDON ENGLAND,

UETàm.BIrD 181,

GANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL
Canadian Investments, - $1,500,000
Accumulated Funds, - - 8,200,000
Annual Income, over - 1,300,000
Assurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
Total Claims Paid, over - 10,000,000

Bonusea every B years. Fre. Polioles.
Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
General Manager

J. E. & A. W. SMITH, Gen Agents, Toronto.
WM. CLINT, Gen. Agent, P. Q., Quebec

GUARDIAN
FIRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON ENCLAND.
Capital, .. . . . gg, ,g
Pond la ]and Exced .. 22,000,600

Head OffIce for Canada:
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
E. P. HEATON, G A. ROBERTS,

Manager. Sub Manager
Toronto Offiee, Cor. Klng and Toronto Sts.

E. D. P. ARMSTRONG, MALCOLM GIBBS
General Agent.

PH-IŒ1 IX
EE ASSURNCE COMPN, WLOON.

Established In I89 (Canadian Branch establiuhedS180. Loses paid since the esatabliahment of the
)ompany exceed *75 000,000. Balance held in hand
or payent of Pire osem ,o,0000. Llability Ofha oldera unlimited. Deposit whthe t.eDominion
oerument (for the seouty 0f polcy holders i

kmads), $200,000. 88 St Franoit Xavier Street,9ontreaJL. GsLuspmu; PàTERSuoN hCO.. AgentEr the Dominion. Lwe Mopr Ao & .9Age
Dr Toronto, B. MAOD. PATERSON, MANAGEa.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Businesar ione on t e Cash and Premium Note

System
P. W. STONE CHAS. DAVIDSON,

P'resdnt. Secretary.
IEAD OFFICE • GUELP, ONT


